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THE LAIICEGT FICTOHULL HISTQHY
OF THE CIVIL WAR
PUBLISHED IN ONE GIANT 14'x 10" VOLUME

\

lllhis remarkuhic- lH)ok is the iar>iest, '•'f''*''''"
I :.,ui most valuable pictorial Instun of tlic Civil
War published in one ^^I/iantlC i \0%" x
vohimc. Reproduced exactly from tiie sou^iht after
and ii)nK-"iit-r)f-print ori '̂inal 1895 edition, it has
l.lS-i ilkistrations of e\ery possible kind-Brady
photos, battle scenes, maps, cartoons, son^s of the
I'liion and the Cionfederacy, and many rare photo-
.liraphs of such as .lefferson Davis, his cabinet
atui even his body^iiiards, as well as photographs
of Lincoln anil the leaders and .uenerals of both
sides. But this is more than a pictorial history-
it has a lon^, clear and detailed text that describes
every aspect of the Civil \X'ar—the (and and sea
battles: an honest appraisal of tiie militar>- leaders
and the fi^ihtin^; foor soldiers. It supplies aim-
plete information on weapons uM-d by both sides.

• 544 pcse. •

• More Jhon 1,150 Brady photos, mops, etchings
• the rore Orig}f,(,| ig..

• A/njt/nnting nif. ^

the (i>nifn.:ilioiis mtd prt'sons; sjious and dtsinbis
^icld huspifiils in attion, the Sa/iilary (.o/nmis-
sion. [lie nurses and hospitals and the wounded
who dieil in them. You tan read about il all, and
then ••.ee if all in the photo^^raphs and etchings
which depict a fascinating^, hrave and snmetimes
for^iotten era of our history. We are proud to
offer this stirrin^j pictorial reiord i>f the C'ivil
War to a new .ueneration. to commemorate the
forthcomin.i: centennial of The Great \X ar. Vou
will treasure your copy of Campfires and Battle
fields ... it will provide youn^ and <ild with the
nia.uii spell whicii only a ^.-reat .i^allery of breath
taking photof^raphs. rare doiuments. and maps of
the .ureat conflict betwL-en the I'nion and (.on-
federate armies iduld .uenerafe Oriier now. and

take ad^anta>;e of this special 1/^'',^ disir)unt

be te-issued in S^m " " BaWefietd.
""w with ihs col '̂5. if yoi,

special pre-puhiica,"3°"- "" ^et yours
puoiicatian price of only $9.95.

PRESS

Rush me ,
fields at

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

Ml Awe., New York

•_ • copies of Campfires and Battle-
the Pfe-publication price of $9.95.

-STATE.
Send check or m.o.—add 25c postage &fiandlins

To keep this cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 35.



lowisT PKtce eveg ormieo!

detachable
HANDLE

full cork

SPIN CASTING
flSHIHG OUTFtT

COMPLETE! Nothing else to BUY!
.f.-*

fJt££/
If you order NOW!

LEAKPROOF
FiOATtNG TACKLE

BOX

NO BACKLASH!

NEW LIGHTNING FAST
PUSH BUTTON CASTING^
SAFETY-DRAG CONTROLr

ANTI-REVERSE LEVER L \
FEATURES OF FINEST REELS

COMPARE/
with $29.95 value

HOOK REMOVER,

^§^95
NYLON

PRE.WOUND

ON REEL

COMPLETE SET

FOR THE PRICE OF A
REEL ALONE

28 Pc. POPPING

LURE SET

|l5 FAMOUS CRAFTY LURES

POWER

ACTION

GLASS ROD

STRONGER

THAN STEEL

OR BAMBOO

NBWESTI EASIEST WAY TO CATCH FISHi
cpiFCTED FOR YOU BY EXPERTS. This choice fish-getting

used by experts, contains nationally famous
brands Each item carefully chosen—everything you
nPPd for all types of fishing. Deadly lures that are all
dme favorites. Whether you're a veteran angler or an
occasional fisherman, you can be proud of this preci-
">0 built kit. Nothing else to buy—you can go fishing

^ romoare! You will not find a bargain like this anywhere.
fnnif/ vnu GET EVERYTHING SHOWN. Falcon X 500 Spin Cast ReelLOOKI YOU s in Cast Rod, 15 Famous Lures. Tackle

Rpmovable Sy? Cable Leader, Clincher Sinkers. As-
^ Snelled Hooks, Fold-Away Trout Net. Stringer, Hook

Guards. Bobbers, Split Shot. Snaps and Swivels.
Pr^tice Plug, 28 Pc. Popper Lure Set and Complete Instructions.

GIFTI Complete "Experts Guide" to thebestlakes andstreams^ a?l 48 states. TbUb you where^F^^agt£oithebig^ _
NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC., CHICAGO 47, IlllNOIS

MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI

NiRESK INDUSTRIES. Chicago 47, III. Dept. SFR-4
ORDER TOO AYI We're so sure that you will be pleased
thot we make this daring offer. If you're not 100%
pleased we'll refund your full purchase price prompMy.
YOU KEEP FREE TACKLE BOX REGARDLESS!

Please rush.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

.256 pc. Spin Cast Fishing Outfits.

_20NE. -STATE.

• Ienclose $1 2.95 pigs $1.00 for postage & handling
for eadi set.

• Ship C.O.D. I will pay C.O.D. charges and postage.

... J



$14,000 A YEAR
... NOW I AM
REALLY LIVING!
By a Wall Street Journal

Subscriber

A few years ago I was going broke on
$9,opo a year.High prices and taxeswere
getting me down. I had to have more
money or reduce my standard of living.

So I sent for a Trial Subscription to
The Wall Street Journal. I heeded its
warnings. I cashed in on the ideas it gave
me for increasingmy income and cutting
expenses. I got the money I needed. And
then I began to forge ahead. Last year
my income was up to $14,000. Believe
me, reading The Journal every day is a
wonderful get-ahead plan. Now I am
really living 1

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in New York,
Washington, Chicago, Dallas and San
Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and iinance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
thisoffer: You canget a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for$7.Or tellus to billyou.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N.Y. EM-4

Alore Importanf than a

SALARY INCREASE

or BONUS ALow-lRvestment,
High-Return

2nd BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN i
i;:; Coin-operated, Norge Equipped LAUN-

DERAMAS have successfully provided
-H just this opportunity for over 1.800 aver-

age American businessmen in 1959 alone
—men who wanted the added security
and independence that come with two
incomes.

m
Fully automatic and free from salaries

and franchise fees, LAUNDERAMAS
have a low operating cust that permits
you to offer your customers a 40% to 60%
saving on their laundi-y needs—a fact
that makes LAUNDERAMAS quick to
win community acceptance in all areas
and has given them a I'ecord of higli
profit earaings that extends back over
many years.

Self-amortizing and conducive to chain
operation. LAUNDERAMAS feature the
best equipment available and at

: lowest nnancing terms in the industry—
: as low as 10% down with the balance

financed at 6% over a thi'ee year period.

A member of oui' national organization
of' independent associates is ready to
offer you the benefit of his experience
in this proven successful field—and help
you in developing your own coin-oper
ated laundry store business.

For coi^lete Information and name of
nearest omce call or write—•

Zeolux
CORP.

YUkon 6-9740
in Canada:

Moffals Ltmifed, IrVeslon, Ontono, Phone Cherry l-2i1I
1060 Zi'Ojnx Cofp,

Dept. EK

361 Modisen Avenue

New York 16, N.Y.
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Amazing opporfunity from America's leading laundry specialists

MAKE BIG MONEY
in your spare time!

N 24 HOURS ^
7 DAYS A WEEK

Maytag Unattended Laundry Stores need only moderate

investment, little time, no experience—yet case after

case proves they pay off fast!

Here's a new kind of business that's ringing

up amazing profits for small investors all

over America! Practically runs itself —

makes money for you 24 hours a day —

needs no experience, no time off from your

present business!

Maytag Unattended Coin-Operated
Laundry Stores fill a crying need for fast,

convenient, self-service laundering in every

community. That's why they're earning

good money for men and women just like

you. And you're helped every step of the way

by the experience and know-how of The

Maytag Company —one of the oldest, larg

est, most respected in America. Get in on

the big money now —send coupon today 1

YOUR CUSTOMERS KNOW

MAYTAG
America's Leading Laundry Specialists

MAIL NOW-AND START MAKING MONEY
IN YOUR SPARE TIME!

The Maytag Company, Newton, Iowa, Dept. E4

Gentlemen: Rush me full information on Maytag
Unattended Coin-Operated Laundry Stores-and how
I can get started in this amazing new business right
away!

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY -ZONE STATE.
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WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON

GREATEST DETECTIVE-that's for
sure!—is John Edgar Hoover, Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
For that reason, a Resolution by Rep.
Paul G. Rogers of Florida to honor Mr.
Hoover is receiving widespread ac
claim. J. Edgar Hoover made the FBI
the most expert crime ferreting agency
in history. Even achievements of the
noted sleuths of fiction, Arthur Conan
Doyle's Sherlock Holmes, and Arsene
Lupin of De Maupassant's classics, can
not equal what Director Hoover accom
plished. Rep. Rogers' Resolution would
authorize the Speaker of the House, on
behalf of Congress, to present a gold
medal to Mr. Hoover. Speaking before
the House, Rep. Rogers pointed out
that this year marks the Ijeginning of
the "44th year of dedicated sei-vice by
a bTaly great American." The medal.
Rep. Rogers said, would give Director
Hoover "a tangible expression of the
continuing confidence and respect of the
American people." All Elks will ap
plaud this.

BIGGEST BRIDGE BLUNDER in the
huge interstate Highway Program will
cost taxpayers over $1.2 billion to
mend. The bridges are too low. Sec
tions of tlie huge long range missiles
can't be moved under highway bridges
which have less than 18 feet clearance.
It's one of the costliest goofs of the
whole defense program. Over 90 per
cent of the 9,000 bridges built or build
ing must be made higher.

WASHINGTON MONUMENT got its
regular spring cleaning and is now
ready for the crowds. A five-man crew
dusted and scraped the steps and walks
from tlie 500-foot top to the bottom.
They got six barrels of chewing-gum
wads and one penny. Since the fall
cleaning last September, over 260,000
people have visited the monument, one
out of four using the stairs.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION has
the biggest lost-and-found department
m the Capital. Seems like folks looking
at the various collections leave all sorts

of things in tlie five big buildings. Teen
age girls leave pocketbooks containing
their sightseeing spending money. Boys
leave cameras; older people, gloves,
car keys, glasses, hats and coats. One
man left his shirt. A youth left a 15-
pound cannon ball. He brought it in to
have it examined.

LONGER SCHOOL YEARS are pre
dicted by District School Supt. Carl F.
Hansen. He says automation will bring
a huge change in American public
schools, with pupils spending longer
time in special studies because there
will be no jobs for many of them with
out additional tiaining.

HOW TO STAY FIT is cleverly set
forth in a new booklet issued by the
Navy Board of Personnel. It tells Navy
men and women how to keep in top
condition and also just how to diet and
get rid of extra pomidage. The pic
tures on physical exercisesare so graphic
this reporter lost a pound just doing
them mentally.

ELEVEN GOATS eat as much under
brush a day as one man can chop. So
the Naval Ordnance Laboratoiy bought
24 goats last fall to keep its 870 acres
clean. Now the goat herd is increasing
nicely and the underbrush is disappear
ing and Public Works Officer, Comdr.
William Reese, is happy.

POLICE DOG disrupted a ceremony
when it snapped at the face of District
Commissioner Robert E. McLaughlin,
boss of the city's crime prevention pro
gram. The Commissioner's glasses were
knocked off but he was not hurt. The
attack by the dog on the head man of
the training project came at the open

ing of a fund drive to send several
Washington policemen to Scotland to
learn how to train the crime canines.

THAT HUNK OF ICE which fell from
the sky into a field in Georgia last
October remains a mystery. Scientists
here have given up finding a solution.
It weighed 40 pounds. Lab tests failed
to explain where it came from.

POTOMAC PICKLES. That new Pen
tagon term FUBB, "Fouled Up Beyond
Belief," is said to have been coined by
President Eisenhower . . . Totota, a
male pygmyhippopotamus, gift of Pres
ident William V. S. Tubman of Liberia,
is now opening his big moutli in the
Washington Zoo . . . Police chiefs of
the International Assn. have taken over
a mansion on Connecticut Ave. as na
tional headquarters . . . Rep. Herbert
Zelenko of N. Y. has a bill to pennit
deduction of increases in commuter
fares from Federal income ta.\es . . .
National Airport here is second busiest
in the world, with Chicago's Midway
first, Los Angeles third and New York's
La Guardia fourth . . . More than 71
miUion persons will visit National Parks
next year. Director Conrad Wii'tli says
. . . Job injuries last year disabled
1,970,000 American workers, Labor
Dept. reports . , . Wheaton Plaza,
newest shopping center here, can park
5,000 cars . . . Your silver coins are
good money, according to the 1960
Assay Commission which has just ex
amined samples ... An Argentine
Embassy employee, trying to mail a
letter in a fire alarm box, was surprised
to see two ladder trucks, three fire
engines and a fire dept. sedan respond
ing to collect it; he still had the letter
in his hand. • •

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO



This Is The Story Of How AMan Built A^200 Investment Into AMail Order
Business Now Ooing Over '3,000,000 Yearly. It Could Be Your Story, Too.

It Could Be Your Path To Financial Security And Independence
by MAX ADLER, Chairman of the Board, Spencer Gifts, Inc.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—A little
over twelve years ago. I decided
I was tired of working for other
people . . . tired of waiting for
tiny raises . . . tired of worrying
about losing my job. I decided to
heck with it! I decided to go into
business for myself.

I had no experience in the
business I chose. All I started

with was $200. My friends called me an out-
and-out fool, and perhaps I was. But today,
the mail order business I started with $200
has assets of over SI,000,000!

What has this got to do with you? Plerity,
if you, loo, want to start your own mail order
business ... be your own boss . . . and start
making money, from your home. If this is
what you want, you can learn from my ex
perience—and without the blood, sweat and
tears it cost me to learn how to run a suc
cessful mail order operation. You can rely
on the fact that I know what I'm talking
about when it comes to mail order. Here is
the record. It speaks for itself!

$200 GREW INTO BIG BUSINESS

I began my mail order company in 1947.
As of April :?0, 1959, the end of our last
fiscal year, my company—Spencer Gifts—had
assets of 51,070,272.72*. My modern mail
order plant has 63,000 square feet of space,
contains one of the most modern conveyor
systems in the industry, and a branch of the
U. S. Post Office. I employ up to 350 people,
depending on the season. My $200 investment
has come a long way!

A FRANCHISE DEALERSHIP FOR YOU!

Now, 1 am ready to help you make money
in mail order through my new independent
franchise dealership plan. I won't promise
you'll make a million overnight. This is not
one of those "get-rich-quick" schemes. It is
a practical, sensible plan that will enable me
to expand my business and help you get a
good solid start in your own mail order busi
ness at the same lime!

Spencer Gifts, a large, successful, well-
established retail and wholesale mail order
organization, can and will offer these special
ized mail order methods and guidance. The
mail order business is one of the greatest
potential growth businesses in the country.
Obtain one of the franchises that I am offer
ing, and you're really getting in on the
ground floor!

HARD WORK? INDEED IT IS!
I told you before that this is not a "get-

rich-quick" plan. Anything worthwhile in life
takes etlort. I used lots of elbow grease, shoe
leather and determination, and you will, too, if
you expect to succeed. You just can't sit back
and expect to make a success without effort.
For instance, I have in my instructions an
easy method of personal selling, which when
combined with mailing catalogs, should build
your mailing list and profits faster than maii-
mg catalogs alone would do.

^Certified slatemeiii by M. Olesker & Co.,
C.P.A., Atlantic City, N. J.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

Why am I so willing to help you get into
the mail order business? Why am I offering
a valuable franchise for which I could charge
you a big fee? Well, I love my fellowman as
much as anyone else, but I'm a businessman
—not a philanthropist. I am offering a limited
number of franchises because I have decided
this is the fastest, most practical way to expand
my own business! I expect you to sell merchan
dise and make money right from the start, and
I expect to make money right along with you.

CATALOGS BEAR YOUR NAME
If you qualify as a Spencer Gifts franchise

dealer, you will operate your own mail order
business UNDER YOUR OWN NAME.
Spencer Gifts will serve as your wholesaler,
supplier, shipping department and warehouse.
Spencer Gifts will produce catalogs—the
basic selling tools of any mail order business
—and you. as an independent franchise
dealer, will circulate these catalogs to sell the
products they contain.

The catalogs. WITH YOUR NAME
PRINTED ON THEM, are prepared by
skilled mail order advertising copy writers,
artists, layout men and printers . . . each a
highly-trained specialist in his field. The cat
alogs are yours at a price which is a fraction
of what it would cost
you to produce them
yourself. Our tremen
dous volume makes
this low cost possible.
And just as Henry
Ford's mass-produced
automobiles were far
better, as well as
cheaper, than any car
pioduced by hand, so
our catalogs are far
superior than any
produced by amateur
methods.

SALEABILITY OF

ITEMS PRE-TESTED
Even with my 12

successful years in
mail order and the
help of an expert
staff, 1 can't always
tell in advance what
is going to be a "best-seller" and what will
be a "lemon". The customers make the final
decision on this! With the volume of business
I do, and the solid foundation of my big
organization behind me, I can afford to pre
test the merchandise that will appear in your
catalogs.

For example, my big Spencer Gifts catalog,
printed by the millions in the course of the
year, month after month, offers up to 1,000
items I think have a good chance of selling
in volume. Out of this number, perhaps 25%
will be out-and-out flops. About 50% will be
medium to average. 25% will really hit. From
this cream-of-the-crop 25% top-selling items,
are the items that are selected for your
catalogs!

NO INVESTMENT IN STOCK
Spencer Gifts does it for you! Send no

money until your customers pay you. People

Vi/ITH

YOUR NAME AND

S ADDRESS HERE
CiliitiL.-iiuil. . AuJ

Catalogs Beor
Your Name

This is iypieal of the
beautiful cotalogs that
will stort you in the
mail order business. Your
name will be printed
right on the cover.

Out Of An Initial $200 Investment Grew This Gigontic Mail Order Plant
This is the Spencer Gifts plant in Atlantic City, N. J. containing 63,000 square feet of space and a
U.S. Post Office. Hundreds of employees are keptbusyfilling orders from moilings of Sponcer Gifts catalogs.

You Stock No Inventory. Pay for
Only What You Sell!

This conveyor system—one of the most modern in
the mail order industry—assures prompt handling
and service in a warehouse containing generally
between S200,000 and S500,000 worth of new
mail order products depending on the season of
the year. Every item stocked has been tested and
proven for merchandising value. We ship your
order to your customer promptly.

want prompt service when they order by mail.
Therefore, a well-run, money-making mail
order retail business must carry a large stock,
at all times. Spencer Gifts generally carries an
inventory between $200,000 and $500,000.
This means you don't have to invest one
penny for merchandise in advance! YOU
WONT HAVE TO SPEND ONE CENT
FOR MERCHANDISE UNTIL YOU GET
PAID BY YOUR CUSTOMERS!

YOU WON'T HAVE TO SHIP ORDERS
Handling, packaging, mailing—the whole

job is taken off your hands—handled promptly
and efilciently, as only a big modern shipping
department like Spencer Gifts, can do it!
What's more, your orders are shipped with
your own labels on each package. Your cus
tomers get to know you, as a mail order
retailer, not Spencer Gifts.

START EARNING MONEY

FROM YOUR HOME!

Under one of our plans, an initial invest
ment of less than $50 will get you started in
the mail order business! This small invest
ment may be the turning point of your life.
And the information is FREE!

Remember, as a franchise dealer. Spencer
Gihs will invest in the merchandise, package
and ship for you. advise you—step by step
—as your business grows and you want to
expand.

FRANCHISES LIMITED! ACT NOW!
For full details, sample catalog and franchise
application—All Free—Send this coupon NOW . . .

WHOLESALE DIVISION
AF-n Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City, N. J.

j—FRff—Mali Coupon Now/—j
SPENCER GIFTS, Wholesale Division

I AF-11 Spencer Building, Atlantic City, N. J. I
' Yes. I wnnt to make money in nuiil order! '
I Ploase send me FREE, without ob)ittation, •
I complete dftjiiJs on the Spencer Oifta Dealer |
' Frnnchise Plnn, a sample catnloB and fran

chise application. No salesmen will call. •

Name..

Addreae.

I City Zono. State ^
This offer limited to residenH of U.S.A.

21 years of age or over.

Entire contents © 1960 Spencer Gifts,
Atlantic City, N. J.



Your Invitation to DALLAS
GRAND LODGE CONVENTION JULY 10-14

It is Dallas' proud privilege to serve as host
to your National Convention, July 10-14, 1960.

On behalf of every citizen of Dallas, it is my
pleasure to assure you how happy we are to have
you meet here and how eager we are to make your
convention an unforgettable one.

We are proud of our beautiful, modern city and
its many attractions. We sincerely believe you
will find Dallas an ideal convention city-with its
vast, modem hotel faciHties, fine restaurants, ex
cellent transportation and hospitality of all its
citizens.

We are looking fonvard to a large attendance
at this convention and, again I want to assure you,
we shall strive to see that your stay in Dallas is
enjoyable, stimulating and rewarding.

Very sincerely,

R. L. Thornton
Mayor of Dallas

As Governor of Texas and as your brotliev Elk,
I am liappy to welcome you to our State for your
National Convention in Dallas, July 10-14, 1960.

Tins is third time that our great Order has held
its convention in Texas, the first being in Dallas
in 1908 and the second being in Houston in 1940.
I feel certain that this third convention will be the
most outstanding of all.

I especially welcome those of you from other
States. I hope you will enjoy your visit with us
and will come back to Texas again. Tlie name
^Texas" comes from an Indian word meaning
"friendly" and 1 know your Te.xas brothers will
do all in their power to show you the traditional
hospitality for which our State is famous.

The B.P.O.E. of the United States of America
has made many great contributions to our Na
tion and its people. I join you in the hope that
the 1960 convention will lead to even greater
service during the coniing year.

Sincerely,

PlUCE Daxiill

Gocernor of Texas

*



INVEST IN FLORIDA'S
"GATEWAY TO PROGRESS"

2
I BIG

_ TROPICAL2 ACRES
TOTAL PRICE 395

10 DOWN 10 MONTHLY
NO INTEREST NO TAXES WARRANTY DEED

ABSOLUTELY XO OTIIEU CHARGES

COLLIER COUNTY-Here is your opportunity

to cash in on the advice of many South Florida's
real estate experts . . . who are predicting that
COLLIER COUNTY, until recently called
"South Florida's Last Frontier", will soon be
opening up for development. The easy payment
plan, with no "added extras" to dissipate your
monthly budget . . . now allows you to become
the owner of a full Acre Tract of some of

South Florida's best speculative land at the low,
low investment price of just S395.00, with an
additional savings of 107 of total possible if you
are able to pay the balance due within 30 days
after receiving full information about these
premium 2!i Acre Collier County Tracts.

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT 2«

ACRE COLLIER COUNTY TRACTS

• IT IS NOT IN THE EVERGLADES! The

Florida Everglades . . . the famous broad, shal
low, "river of grass" which made so much of
South Florida's land "useless" for many centuries,
touches Collier County only in the extreme
Northeast Corner . . . many, many miles from
your purchase,

• HIGHER ELEVATION THAN MOST OF

GREATER MIAMI! These 2}i Acre Tracts have

a MEAN ELEVATION OF 9' ABOVE SEA

LEVEL . . , higher than the average residential
areas of Miami.

• THE NATIONS EARLIEST MARKET BAS

KET! Collier County grows fresh vegetables
. . . the earliest yield in the nation! Tens of
thousands of rich, black earthen acres are under
constant cultivation, yielding the first vine-
ripened tomatoes, lettuce, com, sweet potatoes,
etc.

• ALL TRACTS 330'X330'1 This "convenient"

apportionment affords a greater development
facility when progress comes. You will own
108,900 sq. ft. when 39 months have passed.

a
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POPULATION AND INDUSTRY . . ."following the
son" ... to sunny, sunny Florida . . . have all had
tiieir affect in soaring land prices . . . Obviously,
people want Florida! They want Florida's prime
attractions, too — Sea and sun! This is why
investment in tropical COLLIEP
exceptionally good now . , . while prices are still
low . , , and before the fantastic population spiral
in Florida has affected this virgin territory. When
development comes to Collier ... it will be primarily
residential development . to accommodate some
of the 3,000 PEOPLE WHO MOVE TO FLORIDA
EVERY SINGLE WEEK! And the roads and canals
th.it must be built may linl< your 2)4 acres to one
of the tropical, waterfront playgrounds natural to
sunny South Florida.

vj an

looks
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As you can see from the map, these 2)» acre tracts
are strategically situated west of the proposed fresh
water lake which v^'ill be a major recreational facil
ity for South Floridians . . , and only 2 miles North
of the famed "Tamiami Trail", which links Greater
Miami t<i Florida's Gulf Coast- The creation of the

lake . . . called a "necessity" by the Central and
South Florida Flood Control District , . . will affec

tively divert the "river of grass". . . called "The
Everglades" from flooding tens of thousands of
acres of Dade County's "useless" land , . . in effect
... making drainage of the land to the West possible,
and indeed, feasible for residential development,
while at the same time it cuts short the westward

expansion of Greater Miami at a definite point —
an added extra to purchasers of these strategically
located tracts.

We are sincere in our belief that when this develop
ment comes, it has to affect your purchase. "Just
as soon as the first builder moves into this area —

watch that land skyrocket to about 52000 an acre",
stated a 40 year veteran Florida realtor! This is why
we are so enthusiastic about the future of this land
. . . why we believe that in spite of the fact
that there are no roads, no developments, no
farms or villages noiu existing . . . that this land
has one of the onhj real big speculative ftilures in
the United States.

THE NEW FLORIDA LAND BOOM

With 3,000 permanent new residents coming to
Florida weekly, the old law of supply and de-
maud has affected land values in developed
areas throughout the Sunshine State. To date,
there has remained enough usable land to accom
modate the newcomcrs . . . and the resulting
industrial flow, which rushes in to utilize the
new labor pools as they are formed.

SOUTH FLORIDA LEADS IN attracting these
new residents . . . for the very obvious advantage
of superb climate in the frost-free zone exists
only in Sout/i Florida. U, S, Chamber of Com
merce statistics show that Florida leads the
nation in percentage increase in • POPULA
TION • INCORPORATED NEW BUSINES
SES . INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIONS
• RETAIL TRADE ADVANCES • LIGHT,
SERVICE INDUSTRIES.

The BOOM IS SOLID . , . and it can affect you,
and your children. This nation is just Iwginning
its population spiral ... a growth which will
continue to affect every corner of the nation,
and there CAN BE NO DOUBT that while
Florida is in the minds and hearts of millions
of citizens now . . . HER CLIMATE WILL BE
IN EVEN GREATER DEMAND IN FUTURE
YEARS!

Yes, NO\\' is the time to make your Florida
investment. These 2it Acre Tropical Collier
County Tracts can be purchased on easy terms
of $10 monthly . . . AND YOU TAKE NO BISK
IN SENDING YOUR $10 RESERVATION DE
POSIT TODAY. However, we must ask that
you do send a deposit, as the supply of these
premium tracts is necessarily limited. We will
send you a brochure describing the property
and its features, a sales agreement for your
signature should you decide to go ahead with
purchase, maps of the property and of South
Florida showing her fantastic development, and
all other pertinent data. YOUR RESERVATION
DEPOSIT WILL BE REFUNDED IMMEDI
ATELY, if. . . after evaluating all data . . . you
are not 1002 convinced that this is a speculative
investment you want to make on SOUTH FLOR
IDA'S FANTASTIC FUTURE.

RUSH RESERVATION NOW
Golden Age Investment Co. EK-4
Box 35-416
Mi.imi, Florida

Enclosed is my $10 deposit on . . . . ZH Acre Tracts-
(Reserve as many as you wish). Ploase rush complete
dct.ills, including maps, broehurc, etc. I must bo con
vinced that this is an excellent speculative investment—
or my deposit will bo refunded at oncel

Name

Address

City Zone State
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Fishing Alaska's Big Rivers
By DAN HOLLAND

For the man who thrills to the sound of a reel singing in tune with the run of a
trout, or to the feel of the surging power of asalmon bending bamboo, or to the
sight' of a grayling going into his dance, Alaska is a pretty nice place to be

riLUSTRATED BY C. E. MONROE, JR.



"YES," replied the old chief, obviously
puzzled that we should ask so foolish a
question, "trout are more bigger than
salmon." This was the local answer to
the rumor we had heard about some of
the big rivers of western Alaska. It
sounded out of all reason, but we knew
enough not to disbelieve any story
about Alaskan fishing. Now we could
put it to the test. Within an hour of
the time we had put our rods together
and made the first cast, we found that
the rumor was fact. The rainbow trout
were actually larger than any salmon
which ran on the Alaska Peninsula. My
biggest was a 31?8-incher, a pretty fail-
trout in anyone's pond.

I've been lucky. Starting in 1938,

With enormous energy, a salmon battles poicer-
ful currents sometimes for two thousand miles.

I've reached the far corners and creeks
of the great state of Alaska by one
means or another. I've fished from
Ketchikan to Attu and from there to
the veiy limit of land in the North
where piddling little creeks seep out of
the frozen tundra directly into the
Arctic Ocean—and I've yet to be dis
appointed. I've seen some fabulous
things, such as the rainbows "more
bigger than salmon".

And there are the incredible arctic
char, or malma trout, in certain streams
near Nome, huge twelve and fourteen-
pound things as elaborately colored as
an over-decorated Christmas tree. The

male fish is green with contrasting livid
orange spots, some of them the size and
shape of peanuts, and an equally livid
orange belly and undershot lower jaw.
Even the tip of the upper jaw is orange,
as though it had been dipped hastily in
paint. The female is slightly more
respectable, but unusual in her o\vn
right. She is a light, clear blue with
wliite spots and belly. And the size of
these fish is as shocking as their color.
The good Lord let go all holds when
he created that pair.

And the mysterious, wild-eyed shee
fish of the North, and the sea trout of
Soutbeastem. And grayling! With the
Michigan grayling extinct and the
Montana grayling on the ropes, Alaska
is the only place in the States to enjoy
this fishing as it should be. The repu
tation of the unique grayling is such
that it requires no finther embellish
ment, of course, and fortunately it
exists over a very wide range in Alaska,
from the Kenai to the Arctic Ocean.
There are literally hundreds of miles of
grayling sti-eams as yet untouched.

The most delightful grayling fishing
I ever experienced was at Tanalion
Point on the Kenai, the most I ever
saw were in the interior tributary
streams of the Tanana and the biggest
were near Ugashik on the Alaska Penin
sula. The poorest as game fish were in
the tundra creeks of the Far North. The

water tliere is so extremely cold that
none of the fish inhabiting it—grayling,
lake trout nor char (as much smaller,
slimmer and more consei'vative fish than
the malma trout)—puts up any battle
until he lies on the moss a while and
warms up; then he flops around. Not
many fishermen are going to be bothered
by this problem very soon, though. It
is not exactly a place where a person
can drive and fish out the car window.

This is one reason that some of the

fishing mentioned liastily here will re
main good for years to come, A great
many fine Alaskan streams are as yet
inaccessible. The fish won't be mo
lested, which is fine for them, if not
much help to the fisheiman.

This is where the salmon comes in.
All in all, tliis is the most exciting, most
interesting and most available game
fish in Alaska. No matter where the
summer traveler happens to be, he can
find salmon fishing somewhere in the
vicinity.

Owing to the unfortunate visit by an
English sportsman many years ago
when the then Territory of Alaska was
young, the full possibilities of the
plentiful and varied salmon are not
realized yet. "Frightful shame," he re
ported upon his return. "Those bloody
salmon up there won't take a fly."

Obviously, without a gillie to tie on
his fly and to pull his boots, the old
gentleman never fished at all, but thus
errors are born; tlien they are com
pounded through the years by men of
inaction who parrot whatever they read
or hear witliout investigating for them-
selve.s. Soon the statement is accepted
as indisputable fact.

Amazingly, this fallacy is still prev
alent, although anyone who likes to
fish knows that any and all of the five
varieties of Alaskan salmon take a fly
readfly—too readily at times.

When I first visited Alaska I was
young and a disbeliever. I didn't be
lieve that all Pacific salmon die after
one visit to the sea and one spawning
act; I didn't believe that diey all re
turned to the place of their birth; I
didn t believe that they ate nothing
after entering fresh water; and I didn't
believe that they would refuse a fly.

1 was wrong on the fiist tliree counts.
A king salmon can and does grow to
the amazing weight of sixty or eighty
pounds in a brief six-year cycle. A few
with good appetites reach a weight of
over a hundred pounds in this short
time. An Atlantic salmon may return
to the sea after spawning and live two
or three such cycles, but all Pacific
salmon die after spawning once. They
are like an annual plant in that the\-
gi'ow, mature, spawn their seeds and
perish. But I had to see thousands of
them dying to be convinced.

The logic of my mind wouldn't ac
cept the fact that an unreasoning crea
ture such as a salmon could drift down
stream from its birthplace, no more
than half fish and half egg, then return
to this exact spot in its old age. Such
is the fact, however miraculously.

Neither did it seem credible tliat a
red salmon (sockeye), for instance,
could fight an uphill battle against
powerful river currents for sometimes
two thousand miles and more without
replenishing its energy by feeding.
Atlantic salmon often spend almost an
entire year in fresh water before re
turning to the sea. I couldn't believe

(Contimied on page 42)
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A fisherman may develop his casting skill, he may play his fish
expertly, and he may try hundreds of flies—but first, he had
better learn the art of discovering where the trout are hiding

ALTHOUGH THERE ARE actually several differences
between trout and a trout fisheiinan, the most important
from the standpoint of the latter is the fact that he is looking
for the fish. The fish are not looking for him.

This most obvious fact—obviously, no matter what else
you may do, you can't catch trout from water where there
are no trout—is probably the most difficult hurdle an angler
has to pass. Anybody, even a fisherman, can find a trout
stream, But to find the trout in that stream is not so simple
as it might seem.

Some ten or twelve years ago, I spent several days fishing
the Red River, of New Mexico. The section that I fished is
fast, even in low water, and then it was high. This meant
that it was a veritable millrace. I did my best, but it was
inadequate. As a matter of fact, by late afternoon of the
second day, after catching only a few small fish, I was
about ready to drive on to another river. I felt that there
were few, if any, trout worth catching in the Red.'

I had been in camp a little while and was walking down
to tlie river for a bucket of water when I saw another angler
hiking upstream along the bank. I waited until he was close,
then said, "Any luck?"

"No," he answered, "but I met a good fisherman down the
river. He had a basket full of ti'out and more hanging from
his belt. And some of them were dandies."

I was skeptical. I was far from a beginner and it didn't
seem likely that anybody could catch so many trout while
I hardly got enough to smell up the skillet. Nevertheless, I
made up my mind to intercept the good fisherman and learn
the secret of his success—if he had one.

Eventually, I saw another angler coming and when he
was close enough I made a second trip for water. Sure
enough! He had tiiree trout, the largest about eighteen
inches long and the other two but little smaller, hanging
from his belt. His creel may have been full of tackle, but
the fish I could see certainly qualified him to give me
advice.

He was friendly enough and after I had convinced him
that I wouldn't fish out his river he finally came through
with the desired information. The trout, he said, were lying
very close behind the rocks in order to escape the swift
current. He had been fishing with a worm, casting it onto
the boulders that stuck up above the water and gently drag
ging it off the downstream side. He was using a fairly heavy
sinker and he said he tried to make sinker and bait .slide
right down the rock so that it would sink as close as possible.

Of course, I had been fishing behind the rocks—as well as
in every other sheltered spot I covild find—but I hadn't been
fishing that close. 1 had been casting into the slack water
and I suppose my bait usually landed a foot or two back of
the boulders that broke the current. Could so little distance
account for all the difference between success and failure?

A meadow stream, mcJt as Spring Creek, near Livingston, Mon
tana, is the purist's delight. When the trout are rising (as thei/J^
were when this one struck) they are easy to find. But tohen they
aren't rwing they can be anyiohere, and ijou may -search for hours.

I
In as fast u stream as New Me.xico's Red Ricer, the trout may be
lying eery close behmd. the rocks, seeking calm, sheltered water.

Maybe he was pulling my leg. Maybe he had some other
trick that he didn't intend to divulge. Nevertheless, I
thanked him and, since it was now getting late, determined
to try his system the first thing in the morning.

Conditions were identical the next day: the river still
high and muddy, the same pleasant, spring weather. But the
fishing was different! I caught at least one trout, and some
times two or three, behind every boulder that stuck up
above the racing water. Repeatedly. I caught trout from the
very spots where I had failed to get a nibble during the two
preceding days. And I got every one, including two or three
big browns, by fishing exacdy the way the good fi.sherman
had told me to.

Apparendy the current was so swift that the only sheltered
spots were very close behind the rocks. I had been fishing
for two days within a yard or so of the trout that I now
caught, but 1 might as well have been a mile away.

This bit of knowledge has been helpful several times
since. I haven't used it often because not many streams arc
that rapid, but when the water is high and the current swift
it can easily spell the difference between success and fail
ure. And, I might add. the problem was entirely one of find
ing the trout. The\' willingly took the same bait that had
failed the two days before—once I put it where they were.

The easiest stream of all to fish, so far as finding the trout
is concerned, is a little brook, whether it wanders through
a meadow or the woods. In such a stream there are com
paratively few places where fish can be: in the deepest
pools, in the pockets at bends, under cut banks, and in a
few other spots where there is both sufficient depth of water
and shelter nearby. Much of the water of all brooks is either
too shallow or too exposed to harbor trout.

A brook is a wonderful place for a boy—or any other in
experienced angler, for that matter—to learn about trout.
The problem of finding them is (continued on page 39)
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What NATO Means to
Your Security

By ADMIRAL JERAULD WRIGHT

as told to Bruno Shaw

STATES

The green areds on this map represent
NATO countries. The white areas are non-
NATO hut free nations. Soviet and satellite
countries are represented by the gray areas.
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Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic for NATO,
United States Commander in Chief Atlantic and

United States Atlantic Fleet until his retire

ment March 1, Admiral Wright tells what the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization really is

IT IS MY UNHAPPY CONVICTION tliat the vast

majority of our people have either a distorted image
of NATO, or httle if any idea at all of what it really is.
Some regard it as an overseas buflFer that we have en
couraged a group of European states to set up between
the Soviet Union and ourselves. Others view it as an
extension of Lend Lease and the Marshall Plan. Both
these pictures are, of course, very badly out of focus.

NATO, actually, is the first line of defense of our
own United States. It is the most important weapon in
the entire arsenal of tlie free world. If it were not for
NATO defenses, western Europe might be overrun
and tlien the Iron Curtain could be clamped down on
the eastern shore of the Americas, Nortli and South,
instead of being held where it is—far across tlie Atlantic
Ocean on the eastern borders of the free nations of
Europe.

Witliout NATO, or an organization similar in scope
and purpose, it is problematical how long we would
be able to survive as a beleaguered island of freedom in
a global sea of implacable communist aggression.

In a democracy, the voice of the people commands
the actions of the government. But if the government
is to act properly, the people must speak with under
standing. To be able to do this, they must know the
facts. Let us see what these are with respect to our
national defense in so far as NATO is concerned.

An important fact we have to face is that if we lose
control of the Atlantic Ocean to Soviet submarines or
any other arm of the Soviet war machine, the Iron
Curtain will come smack up against our own shore
line. We would then have as much difficulty moving
a foot outside our own coast as we now would have
if we were to attempt to climb into the Soviet Union.
This means that the oceans tliat surround us must be
considered in the same category as the land we live on
and the home territories of the nations of Free Europe.

If should be clear, too, that if we ourselves want to
stay alive we must have staunch allies on the other side
of the seas. We have to help keep them alive, and
they have to help us. It is true that nations like Portu
gal, The Netherlands of Belgium, are not large and
powerful, nor do they have great armies or navies.
But it is equally tiue that a hole any^vhe^e in our de
fense armor could prove the undoing of us all. The
small free countries are as good friends as tlie large.
They ai-e integral parts of Europe and Nortli America.
You cannot pick out packages here and there and say,
for one reason or anodier, we will help defend this one
but not that. Europe and North America have to be
defended as a whole, or there can be no defense for
either. And that, in brief, is what the NATO alliance
is for: a consolidated, unified defense of the whole
North Atlantic area—the ocean itself, and the lands
that rest their sliores upon it.

That is why the Soviet Union strives unceasingly to
create even the smallest rift among the nations of the

OFPrCtAl SACLANT PHOTO

Admiral Wright with Elks Magazine correspondent Bruno Shaw.

free world. One chink in the NATO armor would be
worth more to tliem than a hundred nuclear rockets.
It could mean that we might lose our war without the
need of their ever firing a shot That would save tliem
from nuclear retaliation—perhaps, even, total annihila
tion—which would devastate their land as well as ours.

The covenant that created the Nortli Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) was signed in Washington on
April 4, 1949, by twelve nations: Belgium, Canada, Den
mark, France, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, The Nether
lands, Norway, Portugal, the United Kingdom, and the
United States. Three more, Greece, Turkey, and the
Federal Republic of Germany, joined a few years later.

It is xDertinent to ask why, only four years after tlie
end of World W<ir II, it Ijecamc necessary for the free
world to band together in defense against a new ag
gressor, one we ourselves had enabled to survive a
shattering war against unanticipated, overwhelming
Nazi assault. The answer is not hard to find.

In part, it is the long list of the Soviet's broken
treaties, broken promises, and broken nations of Eu
rope, over the years from 1945 to 1949. The hst includes:

Armed Soviet pressures on Iran, the aibitriiry sta
tioning of unwanted Soviet trooj^s on Iranian soil; ter
ritorial demands on Turkey for bases in tlie straits
between the Black Sea and the Aegean Sea; fostering
of guerilla WiU-fare in Greece and aimed support of the
Communists in their attempt to subdue the Greek Gov
ernment by force; seizure and forcible contiol of Al
bania, Bulgaria, Rumania, Eastern Germany, Poland,
Hungiu-y, and Czechoslovakia; efforts to im^iede the
economic recovery of the nations of western EuroxDe;
organization of the Cominfoi'in, a conspiracy for world
wide communist subversion; violations of the Potsdam
Agreement; the year-long Berlin blockade; the block
ing of peace treaties with former enemy counti'ies;
constant abuse of tlie veto in the United Nations; the
maintenance of huge Soviet and Soviet-equipped satel
lite forces throughout Eastern Europe.

Forty years ago, when Lenin became tlie master of
Communist Russia, he said, "We aie living not merely
in a state but in a system of states; and the existence
of the Soviet Republic side by side with imperialist
states for a long time is unthinkable. One or the odier
must triumph in the end, and before that end super
venes, a series of frightful collisions between the Soviet
Republic and tlie bomgeois states will be inevitable."

Every communist leader (Continued on page 45)
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ECHOES OF CHRISTMAS

GIVING

Where It's MOST NEEDED

ALL ELKDOM worked once again in 1959 to bring a
brighter Christmas to the needy. Reports have been
received by the Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge
Activities from 1,357 lodges concerning their Christmas
Charity Programs—and additional reports are still com
ing in. These tabulations show that 42,589 needy fam
ilies were assisted, and that 488,858 children and adults
were assisted and entertained during the holiday season.
Investigation would actually boost that latter figure to
well over half a million, because in many cases family
units were listed, rather than individuals. Total ex
penditures so far reported exceed one million dollars,
an increase of a hundred thousand dollars over the
amount reported last year.

Figures alone, however, cannot adequately describe
the good that has been accomplished through these
activities. Committeeman Nomian Hansen, in charge
of this year's Christmas Charities, termed the program
one of our finest and most extensive ever. Upon exam
ining the reports, photographs and other material, he
said: "It is indeed heart-warming to visualize the thou
sands of Christmas activities wliich took place. . . .
Food, clothing, toys, medical care, gifts to institutions
and every conceivable type of assistance were a part of
the program."

Unstinting as the lodges were in their efforts, it is
only possible to desci'ibe here a few of the most notable
reports chosen from the tremendous response. As in
past years, gifts were bestowed according to the dis
cretion of each lodge, so that the greatest benefit would
be derived where the greatest need was seen in a
IDarticular community.

Of those reporting, 64 lodges each allocated $2,500
or more for these charities, and of these, 14 each ex
ceeded the sum of $5,000. Salt Lake City topped the
hst, with total expenditures of $20,900; the lodge used
$7,000 of this to assist needy families.

Several lodges established shops for the repair of
toys to be distributed. At a dinner given by Bozeman,
Mont., Lodge for 34 families, each of 120 children
received one of these reconditioned toys. In Pensacola,
Fla., 50 needy boys were given bicycles reconditioned
by the Elks.

More than seven tons of food aided the underx^rivi-
leged in Baton Rouge Lodge's 59th distribution of
Christmas baskets. Ouray, Colo., Lodge's staff of eight
Santas visited every home in the county where there is
a child imder 12 years of age. Santa Claus Land, spon
sored by Lubbock, Texas, Elks, reports 72,218 visitors
this year. Entertainment and gifts were provided by
Mobile, Ala., Lodge for 262 children at five orx^hanages.

Three planes fiew Palmer, Alaska, Elks to Talkeetna
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for a Christmas show and gift distribution. Agana,
Guam, Lodge contributed funds for gifts to the children
of Tinian Island natives, who had experienced a crop
failure.

At Kalamazoo Lodge's 35th annual Shoe and Stocking
Party, 250 pairs of shoes and stockings were given out
to needy youngsters. Fairmont, W. Va., Lodge dis
tributed 855 paus of shoes, many of them as Christmas
gifts; St. Louis Elks entertained 500 girls and boys, and
gave each new shoes and stockings; and at Florence,
Ala., five cars were kept busy all day taking 200 children
from local schools to a store for footwear.

Tlie generosity of our Order has not been confined to
children only; many lodges have made Christmas
brighter for veterans, the aged and those in need for
many reasons. In San Juan, Puerto Rico, a hundred-car
caravan of Elks and their families drove to San Tatiicia
Hospital to present gifts to hospitalized veterans. By
arrangement with the Spanish Consulate, the lodge also
secured for the patients an hour of entertainment by the
Spanish Chavales, celebrated performers and musicians.

At a Scranton, Pa., Lodge party 202 children were
given jackets or snowsuits. In addition, the girls each
received a skirt or sweater, shoes and stockings; the
boys each received a pair of trousers, a belt, shoes and
stockings.

As they do each year, Huntington, Ind., Elks held a
party for residents of the County Home. Early in the
year, the Home was visited to determine the needs of
the residents, and these gifts were then presented at the
Christmas party.

Santa welcotiies children (452 of them) to Philadelphia party.
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Northern
Bozetnan, Mont.,Eiks (incl Boy Scoutsof Troop 7" worktogether, fillinf; cartons wit}i reconditioned toys.

Philadelphia and Nashville Lodges both held chil
dren's parties, at which liberal helpmgs of food were
sei'ved. A six-foot-plus Santa presided at the party for
452 Philadelphia children. That city's Elks also held
parties at VA hospitals, at which 250 gifts were dis
tributed. Twelve bus loads of children were transported
to the Nashville party, at which they enjoyed special
entertainment, followed by the presentation of a bag
of special toys to each girl, and gifts including a football
helmet and dollar bill to each boy. After the party, th«
children were returned to their homes by special bus.
On Christmas morning, the lodge also gave a party at
the Knowles Home for the Aged.

It is impossible to list all of the activities of all the
lodges participating, but these highlights are ample
evidence that throughout the Order the spirit of giving
brought Christmas cheer and Brotherly Love, as the
Elks gave where it was most needed.

Loaded with food, youngsters emerge from Nashcille Lodge.

Elks pile up food baskets in Baton Rouge Lodge's corridors.

1^
At Kalaniazoo Shoe and Stocking Party, guests express thanks.
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FOIt ELKS WHO TRAVEL

To Alaska

IF TI-IERE'S ONE THING that the
admission of Alaska has forced, it is a
retreat by the Texans. No longer can
those Lone Starry-Eyed citizens talk
long and loud of having the largest
state. Wliat they are saying down
there now is that Texas is the Largest
State in the Union without a Glacier.

Gold and cold are what Alaska is
noted for. but neitlier is likely to be
discovered by the tourist who comes in
summer. Prolxibly it would be more
likely for one to find gold before cold,
especially if one were to venture north
in July and August when most parts of
the new state are no frostier than the
upper i-eaches of the U. S. and Canada.

Aleuts, Indians and Eskimos are the
three indigenous types of people who
16
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have inhabited Alaska and still do,
albeit in diminishing numbers. Alaska
itself is an Aleut word, Al-ay-eshka,
which means Great Big Land.

Travelers who are intrigued by
Alaskan history and Alaskan culture—
and there is plenty of both—will find the
new state awesome, appealing, rugged,
expensive and unhke almost any other
pkice in the world. There are remnants
of the Russian days in the names hke
Sitka, Wrangel, and Petersburg—not to
mention the onion-topped churches that
still exist in the panhandle. There are
still Indians in the panhandle, where
the towns have names like Ketchikan
and Metlakahtla, still Aleuts in the
Aleutians at places called Umnak and
Unimak, still Eskimos at Point Barrow

DRAWING BY TOM HILL

and Kotzebue. And everywhere there
are the pioneering Americans who live
a life that is utterly different.

One can explore Alaska gingerly by
boat or by plane up the panhandle.
The nearest town of size is Ketchikan,
the first stop of the inland-passage
steamers that cruise up in sight of land
all the way, gliding through the tall
green country and the lower glacier
lands. Ketchikan, which is also reach
able by plane-they set you down at
nearby Annette Island and Ellis Air
lines brings in passengers by its small
flying boats-likes to be known as the
salmon capital of the world. There are
camps within a few miles of the center
of town, a town incidentally that is
vastly occupied with cleaning, chop-
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ping, storing and canning halibut and
.salmon. "How far do yon have to go
to catch a salmon?" I asked a camp
manager last summer. "Jwst right out
in front of the dock," he told me, and
in an hour I proved he was right.

Ketchikan is also full of totem poles,
Swedish lumberjacks, Filipino fish
handlers and more Swedish lumberjacks.
It has a big new mill, and a small, old
but very pleasant hotel, the Ingersoll,
and it has a few fur shops where the
prices are about as low as they are
anywhere in the state.

Next up the line is the state capital
at Juneau, which has lots of tourists,
and a fairly good but overworked hotel

•called the Baranof (or Baranov) and
lofty, fir-covered mountains that rise up
right out of the town. Its single biggest
atti'action is the Mendenhall Glacier, a
few miles out of town, which all but
rings the entire settlement. It used to
be great sport to export glacial ice to
the States for parties, but they are hav
ing trouble getting types who will cut
it. Aiid the bars in town that used to
float it in their drinks now have ice
machines. The most famous is die Red
Dog Saloon, which is gotten up to look
like a gold rush tavern, and is worth a
visit. The salmon are a sight in late
July, swimming upstream.

The real frontier begins up in Fair
banks, which is real interior Alaska,
just south of the 65th parallel, but on

the permafrost all the same. There are
still log cabins on the back streets of
Fairbanks, but there are modest-size
skyscrapers too. From the sky-scraping
apartments, on the edge of the river,
one can look across the water and
watch the beavers at work. An after
noon excursion on an old sternwheeler
along the rivers to see the Indian fish-
wheels is a fat sawbuck. A double
room in the motel comes to about $18,
not far out of line with prices in many
of the other states.

Shee fish and Alaska king crab are
the big local dishes and both of them
are a gourmet's delight. One of the best
places to get them is at Cripple Creek
Resort, a spa, Alaska style, where every
body eats family style, dines on rein
deer steak and sourdough biscuits. You
can pan for gold near the Ready Bullion
mine by day, watch the Eskimo danc
ers after dark.

Fairbanks is the northern limit of
the farthest north railroad in the U. S.
and a sign near the dead-end bumper
attests to the fact. Being so far from
downstate railroads, it has the least
grumpy, most affable trainmen in the
land. The train rolls on all day long,
south to Anchorage and on, farther still,
to Seward. The prime stop en route is
Moimt McKinley National Park, which
encloses giant Mount McKinley as well
as untold elk, moose, grizzlies and

(Continued on page 36)
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NO MONEY DOWN

HOME.

SITES

$395
Lovely acre sites in Central Florida
hills, lake, grove area S395. no money
down. SIO a month • Suburb of Ocala.
high and dry • Streets, utilities • 22
miles to Gulf Beaches • Fish, hunt • In
vest or retire.
FREE color folder • Write Dept. 612-H
Rainbow Park, Box 521, Ocala, Fla
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"THE PERFECT COLORADO VACATION"
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"^'ourBrother Elks if*'t4^ome ifott to

LITCHFIELD, ILL., No. 654
30 Rooms—with or without bath.

Restful dining: room and comfortable
grille where finest food is served as
you want it.* Bar service—bowling
alleys—television.
'Meals served members in clubroom also.

COME WITH ME TO

iMEXICO!
AFTER THE DALLAS CONVENTION

We'll have a ball! Go by plane, train,
car, bus or burro . . . Write for my free
folder on Official Elks' Post Conven
tion Tour to Mexico.

DAN SANBORN

SANBORN'S
MEXICO TOURING SERVICE,

McAllen, Texas
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YANKTON, South Dakota, Elks sponsored aFather and Son Banquet during which Sliennan
Lollar catdicr for the Chieago White Sox, gave a talk and autographed baseballs for his
youthful admirers. The program included tlie showing of the flhn of the 1959 World
Series, followed by a question and answer session.

I sSjf .gg

BINGHAMTON, New York, Lodge s \outh Committee sccured the services of Bill "Moose"
Skowron of the N Y. Yankees and Frank Malzone of the Boston Red So.v, "Gold Glove"
award winner in the American League, to conduct their Baseball Clinic. Left to right are
Vincent McCormiek^ Ray Myers, Chairman John W. Sheehan and Charles Sheehy of the
Youth Committee Frank Malzone, Committeemen Vern Sturdevant, "Moose" Skowron,
Committeeman Bill Kane and E.R. J. R. Lancer.

LAFAYETTE, Indiana, Elkdom's State Association Night found these officials on hand, left
to right, State Permanent Activities Cliairman Thomas E. Burke, State Pres. Jack Imci,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle and E.R. Jack Pearlman.
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Sports
T^HE ELKS OF OGDEN, Utah, Lodge No.
719, were the first to pay tribute to
two fine Utaliiis when tliey held a tes
timonial dinner for N.B.A. Middle
weight Champion of tlic World, Gene
Fullmer, and his manager, Nhuvin T '̂""
son. During the dinner, at whicli Gov.
George D. Clyde and Ned Winder, new
Chaiiman of the Utah Athletic Com
mission, were the prineipal speakers,
the two honored guests reeeivcd mag
nificent engraved trophies from Exalted
Ruler Harold Bateman.

The press, radio and television were
represented at the dinner wliich re
ceived wide coverage in the States
three largest newspapers, and was tele
vised on KSL-TV.

Nearly 400 person.s attended the
banquet, followed by the showing of
the FuUmer-Basilio fight film.

NINE TEAMS competed for the 1960 State
Ritualistic title during the two-day semi
annual Convention of tlie South Caro
lina Elks Association at Greenville,
witli Rock Hill Lodge taking first-place
honors and Anderson, second.

Over 500 Elks and iheir ladies en
joyed the many programs held in the
$500,000 home of the host lodge. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClel-
lund delivered the main address at the
business session when Committee Chair
men made iheir reports.

FOUR SEA SCOUTS of tlie group sponsored
by Oak Park 111., Lodge No. 1295,
with their leader, Wm. J. Aiken. en
dured a Icrror-fillcd nine hour.s on Lake
Michigan last August. Sailing in their
35-foot cruiser, Ihey were hit by a
sudden storm; when a plank had sprung
they radioed lor help. Fovir hours later,
tlie A/S Valeria, a ireighter owned bv
the Kerr Steamship Company of the
HamburpChicago line, approached and
hauled the cruiser and its crew aboard.

In appreciation, Exalted Ruler Jo
seph Kling held a dinner for Captain
Martin Behrens and eight of the crew,
and then took them to the lodge home
wheie the entire Troop had assembled
with District Deputy Ray D. St. Aubin
and many of the Scouts' parents.

FIFTY GOLDEN YEARS were marked by
Clifton, Ari/., Lodge, No. 489, >\-ith ix
banquet attended by such dignitaries
a.s Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis of California. Others welc(mied
by Exalted Ruler W. O. Jackson to the
gala weekend eclebraticm included State
A.ssn. President Arthur Welch, District



Opener
Deputy Ray Wombacher, Past State
Pres. F. C. Stanton, Past Distiict Depu
ties W. A. Smitli, Peter Riley, Elman
Pace and V. M. David, and Supt. Paul
McCoy, of the Arizona Elks Hospital
in Tucson.

At this banquet W. L. Neel, one of
four surviving Charter Members, was
honored. The others are M. O. Simms,
Harry Wright and George Reitzer.

TWELVE YEARS AGO, Farmington, N. M.,
Lodge, No. 1747, held its first meet
ing with about 100 Charter Members
whose assets had a net wortli of $4,000.
Today, No. 1747 has a roster of over
1,200 members, with a home that rep
resents an investment of $400,000; fu
ture plans call for a 40' x 100' swim
ming pool, too. The parking area being
prepared will accommodate 500 cars.

At the dedication of this building
which has a dining room seating 200
and a $40,000 stainless steel kitchen,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson was the principal speaker,
and praised the Farmington Elks for
their remarkable progress. Other dig
nitaries present included Grand Es
quire Robert E. Boney, Grand Lodge
Committeeman G. F. Rice, State Pres.
LeRoy Ramirez, Secy. Tony Chavez,
and Past Pres. James W. Carpenter.

THE FIRST STATE Convention of Past Ex
alted Rulers of Colorado was held at
the home of Lakevvood Lodge No. 1777
January 16th and 17th. The opening
event was a dinner-dance for more than
100 Elks and their wives, and the busi
ness meeting was held the next morn
ing, preceding a smorgasbord luncheon.

Instituted in 1949 with 109 mem
bers, Lakewood Lodge now has over
1,000 and owns its own home. For the
past seven years this lodge has held a
State Elks Bowling Tournament. The
first year 22 teams competed; this year
80 teams are entered.

A FOUR-DAY program celebrated the
burning of the mortgage on the home
of 68-year-old Steubenville, Ohio,
Lodge, No. 231, climaxed by the cere
mony itself, which was followed by a
dinner and entei-tainment. Judge Ar
thur L. Hooper was guest speaker, in
troduced by Tnjstee Robert Anglin.
Exalted Ruler Wm. S. Riley and his
officers conducted the ritual.

Steubenville Lodge moved into its
new $225,000 home in March, 1957,
and is proud that in less tlian three
years, it is free of debt.

HAYS, Kansas, Lodge, No. 2149, began its career with 161 members. Russell Elk officials
handled the institution, initiation and installation of the Charter Officers pictured here
with E.R. Calvin Nelson at centcr, foreground.
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SHELBYVILLE, Indiana, welcomed D.D. Harold Dungan, fourth from left, when E.R. \Vm.
A. English, sixtli from left, presented to him a P.D.D. piu and 18 candidates were
initiated in Mr. Dungan's honor.

FULLERTON, California, Elkdom s new home was dedicated with these dignitaries participat
ing, left to right, Past State Pres. R. Leonard Bush,State Pres. Charles Reynolds, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, D.D, Cliarles Lanning and Past State Pres. C. P. Hebenstrcit.
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News of the I^odges continued

BRIDGEPORT, Connecticut, Lodge honored P.E.R. Ed
ward J. Daly when he retired after 25 years as S.ecy.
An Honorary Life Member and a 56-year-El]c, he
is pictured, left, with P.E.R. Wm. K. Mulviliill.

FARMINGTON, New Mexico, Lodge's home dedication was attended by, left to
right. State Assn. Secy. Tony Chavez, Past Pres. J. W. Carpenter and Pres.
LeRoy Ramirez, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd Thompson, Grand Lodge
Committeeman C. F. Rice and Grand Esq. R. E. Boney.

I

AMBRIDGE, Pennsylvania, Lodge's E.R. Andrew J. Span, center,
presents a $250 check to William Kato, Chainnan of the Muscular
Dystrophy Assn., right. At left is Albert Cafrelli of the Special
Activities Committee headed by C. F. McRobbie, which plans
the dances held by the lodge for charitable puri^oses

AUGUSTA, Georgia, Lodge's annual banquet for two local high
school football teams was attended by 121 persons, including
principals and coaches from both schools. Here, E.R. E. A. NIahon
is pictured with "Most Valuable Players" Philip Gingrey of
Aquinas High School, left, and Ronald Saenz of Richmond High.

LODGE NOTES
Two checks, totaling $1,800 and ear

marked for the Silver Towers Camp for
Retarded Children which is the major
charitable project of the Vermont State
Elks Assn., have been presented to
State As.sn. Trustee Herman Ahrens by
Exalted Ruler J. Paul Bushnell of
Brattleboro Lodge. One check of $500
was provided by lodge budget; the
otlier $1,300 represents part of the
money raised thiough the State Asso
ciation Convention held in Brattleboro
three years ago.

Quincy, Mass., Lodge's second annual
charity dance for the Elks National
Foundation was attended by 200 per
sons. Past Exalted Ruler Larry Anto-
nelli was Chairman of the Committee
for this successful social event.

Like all Elks, Harry W. Fan", 42-year
member of Greeley, Colo., Lodge, is
vitally interested in the Boy Scouts. His
.sons and grandsons have all been mem
bers of that organization; one son and
a grandson are now members of Greeley
Lodge. Not long ago, Mr. Farr offered
to build, as a personal gift, a service
and training center in Greeley for the
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Longs Peak Council of the Scouts
which serves 13 counties in Colorado
and Wyoming. The offer was accepted,
and the city has donated a hillside site
for the building.

The Biddeford-Saco, Me., Elks Char
ity Committee put on its 11th Annual
Frolics at the Central Theater and
netted $1,000 for charity. Nearly $100
was realized for the March o^ Dimes
through the sale of popcorn alone.
Edouard Cote who has been Chaiiman
of the Committee for 20 years did an
outstanding job, and Hosea Curtis,
ChaiiTnan of Ticket Sales, outsold the
others for the fourth year. For two dec
ades, this Committee has supported
such charities as dentiil care, minor
surgery, hospital beds, eye care and
similar cases requiring quick action.

The activities of the Youth Canteen
of Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Lake
Ronkonkoma have received much favor
able attention, and so District Deputy
Hany Macy of the New York Eastern
area paid an unexpected visit there dur
ing one of the four "live" record hops
put on each year by Jim Sheldon, local

disc jockey. Mr. Macy's purpose in
making the visit was to pick up first
hand information on what makes this
Canteen so successful, so that he might
suggest the adoption of some of its pro
grams to the Youtii Committees of the
lodges in his District. The Pastor of
this church, Chester Strohl, is Chaplain
of Patchogue Lodge of which Mr. Macy
isa member. Accompanying theDeputy
on this visit was Patchogue's Youth
Chairman, Wally Romard.

Dennis J. Shaw, 71-year-old member
of Richmond, Calif., Lodge, passed
away not long ago after 49 years' affili
ation with the Order. Mr.' Shaw had
first been initiated into Alva, Okla.,
Lodge before joining Richmond Lodge
where he served 39 years as Organist.
Ill healtli forced Mr. Shaw's retirement
in 1958 when his lodge awarded him an
Honorary Life Membership. His wife
and brother survive him.

Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins
was honored by Susanville, Calif.,
Lodge late last winter when a class of
27 was initiated in his name. Present
was District Deputy Frank E. Corson.



AUBURN, California

GREAT FALLS, Montana

. . . This class of 49, the largest in AUBURN, CALIF.,
Lodge's history, honored Fred Knudsen, center, rear, with
Past State Pres. John RafFetto at the extreme right.

. . . P.E.R. Robert B. Noble, seated, brought his three Elk
sons along to the GREAT FALLS, MONT., Elks' 10th an
nual blood program which brought in 224 pints. Nurse Nancy
Comings is pictured with tlie Noble family, the younger
members of which are, left to right. Bob, Bill and Jerry.

. . . P.E.R.'s of EVERETT, WASH., Lodge stand ready to
help professional waiters handle the serving of tlie smorgas
bord enjoyed by 900 Elks and their wives attending the
Midwinter Meeting of tlie Washington Elks Assn.

. . . E. R. Thomas Tamlett of PALO ALTO, CALIF., Lodge
CALIF., Lodge to the U. S. Disciplinary Barracks Mounted
Color Guard. Left to right, foreground. Rodeo Chairman
P.E.R. Carl Engel, E.R. John A. Murray, Col. Weldon Co.x,
Commanding Officer and an Elk, and Secy. John Weldon,
Parade Chairman. This group, the last of the mountedcavalry
of the U. S. Army, has since been disbanded.

• . . E.R. Thomas Hamlett of PALO ALTO, CALIF., Lodge
presents his lodge's gift of two Braille typewiiters to the Palo
Alto Braille Transcribers class which furnishes typewritten
scripts to the Textbook Program for the Calif. 6th District.

SANTA MARIA,
California

EVERETT, Washington

PALO ALTO,
California
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PORTLAND, Oregon, Lodge welcomed this class in honor of Grand
Exalted Ruler Hawkins. In the foreground arc the ofBccrs with,
fourth from left, Past Grand Exdted Ruler Frank J. Loncrgan.

WOONSOCKET, Rhode Island, Lodge paid tribute to William Lalor
on liis 50th anniversary as P.E.R. Mr. Lalor appears, eighth from
left, witJi E.R. George Garcia and P.E.R. s of the lodge inchiding
P.p.D.'s Anthony F. Lawrence, T. C. Mee and F. E. McKcima,
Past State Pres. E. N. Decelles and Vice-Pres. Gerald Leduc.

NORTH SHORES, California, Lodge, No. 2150, was instituted with
o03 members at the home of San Diego Elkdom with D D C B
Lanmng presiding. Pictured on this occasion were, left to right,
Charter E.R. J. W. Hart, D.D. Lanning, San Diego, E.R. JoJin D.
Mclntosh and Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis.

ENGLEWOOD, Colorado, Lodge's tribute to State Pres Williun
Brennan included the initiation of tJie class, pictured, foreground
with, lett to nglit, grouped around the candidates, Esq Doug
Frost E.R. John Just, Mr. Brennan, Est. Lead. Knight Jim Smith
Loyal Knight George Jorgenson and Lect. Knight Don Hamilton'

BRECKENRIDGE, Texas, Lodge's E.R. D. C. Morrison, right, presents
a check for $554 to Jimmy Campbell, leader of the local High
School Band. The money will pay for a set of snare drums.
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News of llie Lodges continued

SINCE 1925, Rending, Pa., Lodge, No. 115, has operated its
own Crippled Kiddies Program, A movement originally
started by the local Rotary Club, it was taken over by the
Elks when it was found that the Rotary group's limited
facilities could not handle all the children needing imme
diate attention.

A committee appointed by H. C. Bell, E.xalted Ruler at
that time, studied the problem and the first clinic was
held at Reading Hospital when 14 youngsters were operated
on by Dr. A. J. Davidson and Dr. Wm. S. Long, a member
of the Elks Committee. Lodge members in the medical
profession have assisted all along the line; at present, another
Reading Elk, Dr. PL L. Trexler, is supervising.

Since its inception, 1,687 children have been given care;
478 corrective operations have been perfonned; 817 chil
dren supplied with corrective shoes or braces, and 142
given physiotherapy-at an e.xpense of more than $125,000
to tlie Elks. In addition, for 33 years the lodge has main
tained the room it endowed at Reading Hospital.

EDWARD J. DALY, who has an enviable record of service to
the Order, was honored at a dinner held by his Brodier
Elks of Bridgeport, Conn., Lodge, No. 36. The occasion
for this tribute was Mr. Daly's retirement as Secretary of
his lodge, a post he had held since 1935. Initiated in 1904,
Mr. Daly served as E.\alted Ruler in 1923, and later as
Chaplain. He wa.s elected to Life Membership in 1929,
and received an Honorary Life Membership in 1956.

Over 250 persons attended tlie dinner, including State
Assn. President John J. Gille.spie, District Deputies Patsy J.
DiPietro and Francis P. Hines, Sr., and delegations from
lodges tliroughout the State. Past Exalted Ruler William K.
Mulvihill introduced the speakers, among whom was Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson.

WILLIAM LALOR, Past District Deputy and Dean of Past
Exalted Rulers of Rhode Island, was honored by Woon-
socket, R. I., Lodge, No. 850, on his 50th anniversary as
its Exalted Ruler. The alFair took place on Past Exalted
Rulers' Night when the guest of honor presided, and all
other Chairs were filled by fellow Past Exalted Rulers who
initiated a class in Mr. Lalor's name.

Past District Deputy Anthony F. Lawrence made the
principal address, recalling the many fine services rendered
Ijy Mr. Liilor, including the fact that he received wide ac
claim in 1945 as having aided in recruiting over 2,500
men and women for our Armed Forces. Mr. Lawrence also
presented a diamond 50-year-niem])crship pin to Mr. Lalor.
Elk dignitaries participating in the tribute included Associa
tion Pres. Edward McWilliams, Vice-Presidents Gerald
Leduc and Clifford Higliain, Treas. Dr. Edward C. Morin,
Trustee F. E. McKcnna and Past Pres. Edouard N. Decelles,
District Deputy John Moakler and many others.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Elkofficials arepictured, foreground, with
the class initiated late in November. Another 13 candidates joined
the h)dge a month later,



Feel like living...
idGLOW WITH FITNESS!

HERE'S HOW AUTOMATIC

EXERCYCLE
CAN MAKE YOU FEEL

YOUTHFUl and ACTIVE!

Just click
a swifcli,
rest your
hands on

the handle*
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go! Every
inch of
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head to
your toes.
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more good
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IMPROVES CIRCULATION

Doctors tell you that increased
action of the main body muscles
will instantly step up your circu
lation. If your circulation is slug
gish, increasing the rate of flow
through your arteries and veins
will make you feel and stay more
youthful and you'll look better.
Where blood circulation is poor,
EXERCYCLE helps the vital or
gans to function more efficiently,
helps the processes of elimina
tion and the removal of wastes.
The normal heart, lungs and
brain all benefit from stepped up
blood circulation.

IT HELPS WEIGHT CONTROL!

If you cannot curb your appetite
or your choice of highly fatten
ing foods, then you naturally will
gain weight. You should add
daily exercise to your mode of
living. For only through daily
exercise can you hope to keep
some or all of the extra calories
you consume from turning into
more body fat.

IT'S GOOD FOR YOUR HEART!

Medical specialists are agreed
that the normal heart becomes
more efficient in pumping blood
when repeatedly required to do

ELECTRIC

MOTOR ZED

so by exercise. Prolonged inac
tivity, on the other hand, is
marked by a decline in coronary
efficiency. A heart trained by
exercise to withstand loads is not
suddenly burdened when you
want to change a tire, mow the
lawn, shovel snow, dance the
polka, run for your bus, or lend
a strong hand around the house,
office or shop.

Add Happier Years TO YOUR LIFE
Keeps You Fit— Only good muscle tone can keep your figure from
sagging, your stomach from protruding and fat from hanging in rolls.
Exercycle, byexercising all major body muscles Jn unison, does a wonder
ful job muscle toning. Aids In Weight Control —If you expend more
calories than you eat, you lose weight. Every Exercycle ride, whether
passive or active, aids in your weight control program. Improves Cir
culation—Where blood circulation Ispoor, Exercycle helpsthe vitalorgans
to function more efficiently, helps the processes of elimination. The normal
heart, lungs and brains all benefit from stepped up blood circulation.
Soothes the Nerves —Nervous stress and strain can In many instances
be counterocted by either a passive or active Exercycle ride.

THIS COUPON
may add happier years to
your life and crowd them

alt with greater well being.

Send for FREE EXERCYCLE

LITERATURE now and learn
what tens of thousands of
men and women know, that
there Is no form of vibrator,
bath, massage, reducing or
slenderizing technique that
can take the place of AC
TION OF THE MAIN BODY
MUSCLES. Turn your spare
moments into improving your
self physically and enjoy the
many blessings that dally ex
ercise can bring your way.

LITERATURE FREE!
Send for It today...

SMALL, SILENT, ECONOMICAL

Exercycle is so small and compacf that it
fits Into any nook or corner. Plugs into ^ny
wall socleet. Uses less current than a TV set.

Buy it on oasy terms.

EXERCYCLE CORP.,
630 THIRD AVE.,
NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

Please send me at once,
without cost or obligation,
material on Exercycle, in
cluding articles by doctors.

Mr.
Mra.

Miss PLEAtC MIHT

Address.

City

Zone. .State.
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NU-SLANT
HEAD or LEG ELEVATOR raises mntlress It Indies
tn krivo new sleeping comfort by iniproTliut circulation.
HEAD ELEVATION aids heart recUDPtation. bron-
fhlal and asthiiialic broathins, and soothes many
hcariaclifs brlnKliij.' more comfort than extra Dillows.
LEG ELEVATION Is helpful for varicose yoins,
cramps, cold fort and arthritis. Raises at nicht. Folds
flat each morninir. W« sliip imnu'dlately. Twin Jleti
Sizi'—$S.75. Double—postpaid.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

BETTER SLEEP Inc., Dept. 470
New Providence, New Jersey

If Your Child
is a Poor Reoder

See how TheSound Way to Easy Reading ran lielp
him to read and spell bettor in a few weeks, Now
home-tutoring cour.so drilh your <-hild in phonics
with records and cards. Easy to University
tests and parents' reports show cliildren gain up
to full year's urade in reading skill in G weeks.
Write for free illustrated folder and low price!
Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept.W-19, WilmcUe. III.

J : y \VJ j "1 STRAWBERRIES IN
GROW MORE QUARTS

60 TO90 DAYS (NA
5 FOOTAREA

HEW.gmONOER CORRUQATED ALUMINUM!
Adds interest and beauty to your

r\' flardcn. Produces a bigger, better
1^ crop. 5 ft, size Just rioht for 50
y: plants,
,\V- SPECIAL! 5 fl. corruU'itod nlumlnum
I \ . V Bardeij wliti SO Oeall.-il.-i Evprbear-
Iv • ing Strawborry plants, Comnleto

a DEPT. E4 EXCELSIOR. MtNNESOTA

MAeiC BRAIN CAICUUT0R'>1
Pocket-size adding machine docs all your math
problems with ease. Adds - subtracts - multiplies
to 99,999,999. MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR bal
ances check books, adds grocery tapes, bridge
scores, children's schoolwork. income tax state
ments, car mileage. Gives you the answer in
ifcomh. Simple to use ... all sleel mechanism
works fast. For housewives, professional men,
liusinessmen, students, Cuaranl//J to plcnu or
your money back! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR,
only SI. postage paid. Sunset House, 631 Sunset
Building, Boverly Hills, California.
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DAZZLE HER with a diamond solitaire.
Exquisite one-carat diamond is sup
ported on four prongs and set in 14 kt.
white gold. One of the country's lead
ing diamond cutters offers this beauty
for S395.00 incl. tax and post., but you
can inspect it free on a 10-day trial by
sending a credit reference. Free cata
log. Empire Diamond Corp., Empire
State Bldg., Dept. 27, New York 1.

MOSAIC TILE TABLE. Genuine multi
colored mosaic tiles are all hand set by
master craftsmen so no two tables are
alike. Base is 7-ply plywood board with
ebony finish on the legs. 20" square.
What a handy addition to patio fumi-
tiire—or you can use it indoors as a dis
tinctive cocktail table. $15.95 plu.s
$1.00 post. Scott Mitchell House, 415
So. B'way., Dept. RK-41, Yonkcr.s, N.Y.

ELK!§

SCALE MODEL VOLKSWAGEN. Only 4 in.
long, this fine import actually goes as
fast as 20 MPH on a straight-away-
( Californians even race these models.)
Beautifully detailed Volks has micro-
sensitive adjustment, differential for
precision steering, brake, free wheel
ing, crash absorber, rubber tires, etc.
$2.95 ppd. Lee Products, 103 Park
Ave., Dept. EK-4, New York 17, N.Y.

FUTURISTIC PAIR sot a new style in
watch wear. The odd-shaped, sturdy
Missile (left) is a favorite with the

men while women prefer the daintier
"Satellite. Each watch is set in a gold
tone case and has a Swiss movement
that keeps perfect time. With suede
band, $10.9o each or $20.95 ppd. for
the pair. Cryder Sales Corp., Box 79,
Dept. M-4I1, Whitestonc 57, N.Y.

Except for personalized itenifi, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition xcithin 7 days.

Chaperone ^
magic spray

KEEPS
DOGS AWAY!

Protects Evergreens, Flowers,-
Gardens, Shrubs and Lawns

A flick of the finger and Chaperone's magic spray.
like an invisible leash, will hold dogs back from
damaging your evergreens, flowers, garden, soiling
your lawn. You dnn't see or smell it but one whiff
makes dogs or cats stay away! Use around garbage
cans, porch, etc. Harmless, humane. A little goes n

long way. It lasts for weeks—rnin or nhinc'.
Handy 4-07,. spray-top bottle, only $1.00
For larger yards or a season's supply, get
big Quart size and FREE sprayer $3.98

(lull nitnicnuh'seSI blllit a I uin- n'.iA)
Order Today — Send check nr M. 0. and
we'll mail postpaid, on our Douhle-Your-
Aimnrnnur Money-Back Guarantee
LHAr tnUNu Box 1044.5udbury. Mass.

M

wmsnsm
You can borrow $50 to $600
for any purpose...entirely by
mail! No co-signers. Com
pletely confidential. Fast. Men
and women with steady income
eligible, anywhere in U.S. Low
monthly payments. Up to two
years to repay. Mail coupon
for free loan application sent
in plain envelope.

U.SMAIL

AMERICAN LOAN PLAN

City National BIdg., Omaha 2, Nebraska
Dept. EM-32S0 Amount Wanted $

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

OCCUPATION

Husband's or wife's occupation.

STATE

ACE



FAMILY SHOPPER

LEARN 5 LANGUAGES quickly and easily
for only $14.93! Eaucator-approved
Multilingual Courses teach French,
Gcrniiui, Spanish, Italian and Russian
on 9 big 12" hi-fidelity 33)a RPM un-
l)reiikable records, Includes conversa
tion manual. Originally $45.75, now
reduced to $14.95 plus 50<' post, by
Angus Discount Book Store, 305 Madi
son Ave., Dcpt.EK-4, NewYorkl7,N.Y.

PERSONALIZED PET-O-MAT makes Fido
mind his manners at feeding time. The
slip-proof center anchors his plate while
foam corners kee) the entire mat from
slipping and .slicing. It's waterproof,
non-toxic, heavy gauge 2-tone vinyl
plastic. 14" X 18" for any size clog
or cat. Send pet's name. Sl.98 plus
25<' post. Medford Products, P. O.
Box 39, Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.

n

LUCKY IS THE ELK who carries this
Key Ring and Chain bearing the Elks
emblem , . . for it holds an authentic
"lucky" U. S. Silver Dollar. Stainless
silver fini.sh. $7.50. Also available with
Elks emblem; 24 kt. gold-plated Tie
Clasp or Key Ring witii chain, S2.95;
Cu(F Links, S4.95 pair. Prices incl.
fed. tax, post. Fraternal Mfg. Corp.,
Box 81, Dept. E-4, Brooklyn 33, N.Y.

GO WESTERN wearing the Lariat Belt
. . . an intriguing new access'ory for
spring and summer fashions. It s a real
double strand of lariat rope held by
genuine cowhide leather in Italian
anticjue finisii. Golden brass rivets and
buckle add a smart finishing touch.
Sizes 22-32. $1.95 plus 25<' postage.
Old Pueblo Traders, 622-ELL-Souti)
Country Club, Tttcson, Ariz.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the cominnues listed. Enclose a check or money order.

CHIIf

ICTUBN Mf TO
W«. eitOWNI

eKOAD SI
MIAMI

HOfllOA
Fl J.64

Identify Your Dog-H^
Now your straying doe can be identiried when
he's lost! We'll engrave his name — as well as
your name, addross and phone numhor on this
heavyweight I'.i" lifetime stainless stec! I.D.
Tag. Snaps onto dog's collar with sturdy hook.
Tor your peace-o£-mind, get this Doggie I.D. Tag
today! Send alt necessary inrormation. Money
back guarantee! DOG TAG. oniy $1,49. postage
paid. Order by mail from Sunset House. 631
Siuiset Buildln?. Beverly Hills, California.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT OS T*"
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. Free
I R Fo\ fur apcclaiut. rcalylcs your old. *>orn tur coat
rk-nr<lkS5' of cunilltlon, Inio a Klmiwroi^ new or si..!.-,

inriT»ftr« rlcnnititf. fitaziiif;. TcpalrJiij?. new
poJiiplctc. ?cnii no moiicyS

!, nK'il H tn nun. your
osf r:\nl. I'ny i»o«.|Tnan $22AK, inii«

\rfi» fnr frcn hook.

ncmn.lclinc servico Incluties cUnnini:. Blaflric, ruimirliiR
llnliiK. Intprlinlntr, .-.itri.lric no n
.(list wMn "f your old fii

sJzc on(J on
fvo^iaKr wlu'ti nfu" rripr arrfvo^

I. R. FOX, 146 W, 29th St., Dept. J-30. N. Y. 1

FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

HIM&EIK
ONiy

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key will un
lock this door.
More than '.hrd of
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys.
Be sure your lodge
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

jets the bcnelit of Card

HUARACHES

Cool :iiul com
fort nblv Huara
chos. Slip into tu
nntl walk for liour.s. Hnnd^
mjidv in Mexico of iialurnl
leather with unOtU-d loathe
comfort. Mcu's and Wome:

->-« 83.9.>. Si=>-s 9-J2 -«1.9^. Add .V.5r poslag

OLD PUEBLO T&ADEHS;
622-ELH—S. Country Club • Tucson, Ariz..

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . mal?es you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
waslj out.

"I noticed results after Just a few
applications." asys Jan Qsrt)er, Idol
jjt the Airlanes- "Tod Secret is easy to use—doesn't stain
linna.i or scalp. Too Secret Is the only hair drrssinu I use."

Time-proven Ti»p Secn-t has been
used by famou.s personalities for
years.

Send SQ (Fed. Tax inci,) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD'a,
please. Money back if not delighted
with resiitts of lirst bottle! Alhin of
California, Room 41-91. 3100 Van-
owen St.. Burbank, Calif.

Rockland

BAldwi

Valley

SCO
PAINTiD

NAMf A

ADDRESS

500 gummed ocoiujmy labels prtnccd in black with
ANY name ant) address. 25« per scr! In two-tone
pUsiic gift box, 35< per set. 5'davservicc.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR SOt
Superior <}uality paper \vi[li ricli-looking gold trim,
printed with ANY nimcand -iJdrcasin black.Thought
ful, persoiLii gift; perfect for your own use. Set of 500,
50<, In two-tone plistic box, (iO«. 48-hour ser\'ice.

2304 Drake Building
Colo redo Springs 10, Colo.

LABELS - 2S*

Walter Drake
U. S. MEDICAL CORPS

STETHOSCOPE

only 2^^ ppd'

Ever try to buy one of these? Hard to find, and
luually expensive, this is a U.S. Medicai Corps stetho
scope. Brand new surplus, it's ideal for doctors, engi
neers and mechanics (to check trouble .spots in motors,
etc.), educational for kids and adults. Lots of fun.
too. Handy in the country. At> excellent buy for S2.95
ppd. (half regular price). Moneyback guarantee.
BANNER SUPPLY, Dept. EK-4. 60 East 42nd St.. N. Y. 17
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THE SMALLEST SELLING
CIGAR IN THE U.S.A.

No other brand sells fewer cigars In this
country than El Conde de Guell Sr.

Of course, there's a simple explanation.
We've never really tried to sell this excel
lent hand-wrapped cigar In this country.
And unless you've mingled with top
European statesmen or traveled to exotic
lands, chances are you've never smoked
an El Conde de Guell Sr.

Well, now for the first time we're making
these brilliant blends of the world's most
sought-after tobaccos available for limited
U.S. distribution.

El Conde de Guell Srs. are one thing and
one thing only—a good smoke. They have
an exotic flavor that's the result of a
combination of the finest long filler and
real leaf wrapper tobaccos. And it's a
flavor that places El Conde de Guell Srs.
a cut above most other hand or machine
rolled cigars.
Join the exclusive group of El Conde de
Guell Sr. smokers by being one of the
first In this country to experience the
flavor and aroma of the smallest selling
ctgar in the U.S. (but not for long). El

•Conde de Guell Srs. come to you guar
anteed fresh and on a satisfaction as
sured basis.

SOUTH PACIFIC SALES, INC.
24 California Street, Room 502
San Francisco 11, California

PLEASE SEND ME boxes El Conde

de Guell Srs. at %6.25 per box of 25.

Enclosed is S (Check or money
order)

Actual

size

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE..

7" long I,

NEW TIES FROM OLD!
Your favorite ties can look brand new'

Exclusive hand cleaning process brings out
the original beauty and color of your ties
Individual care results in perfect finish
on every tie — rolled edges, balanced cen-
terpoints —NO SHINE OR PRESS MARKS.

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
It s like getting a new tie for only $1 oo
including postage and insurance.

WIDE TIES SLENDERIZED TO
smart narrow widths! SI .25

Ties Cleaned $i.oo ea. 6 for $5,00
Ties Narrowed . ...51.25ea. 6 for $7,00

Cleaned &Narrowed $2.25 ea. 6 for $12.00
Send check or money order.

Prices include postage and insurance
TIE ARTS METHOD DEPT. D

9107W. Olympic Blvd.. Beverly Hills, Calif.

Flexible

Shaft

GARDEN

PARASOL
W/th Sure-Grip Aluminum Clamp

'J'.Mvl-. II wltli y„ii whurc'ViT yoli KO--.11 liii- buach or
I'UiiiL- 111 liiu iMrk uii ioiir imilo or i»oruh, in yuur

fcnrd'n. .StiinU- llsht-wi'lKlit iiluinJnuiii clainij at huM;
01 iliiift swilily ami M'turi'ly clump.- lo unii or back of
;in> c:liaii_ or ti. iliii cii [alih-. IiiKcni.ms rU'Xililr sled
tioriloii or imni.sul shaft easily hciuls in ,mu direction
iicrinlltliii! ymi to keeji the sun's rays awiiy from yoiic
facB or your entlrf hody If you .so desire. Tlic imrnsol
r<.i I'l "i'K'i- f-'Pt-IU'lit, (lurahio ao'tate"ith allcriiatc nhite and red pnncis—rlh con:<truc-

ppli"""'' 'll'i"><^li'r IIIIJ in leiicth. Only S6.9S
Send Check or M. O.—Money B.ick Guarantee

SCOTT MITCHELL HOUSE, Dept. RK-3d
*15 SOUTH BBOADWaY. YONKEHS. N. Y.
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SHADE OR SUN—

Whatever You Wish—

With a Flick of the

Wrist

Like Walking On Air!
WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS . . . handlaced. exQui-
sitely comfortable . . . with light bouncy foam crtpe
solos. Choice leather, smartly styled for work or play
Over 223 sizes in stock—purchases can be ex
changed. In Red, Smoke. White, Black or TaiTytan
leather. Guaranteed to dolishtl Women's full & half
sines 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE.
Focfory fo you $5.95 plus 50< posl. (C.O.D.'s accepted)

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 6S-EE MULBERRY ST., LYNN, MASS.

AUTO-BAR CLOTHES RACK. just attach it to
hooks now in your car. Adjusts like a telescope to fit any
car. It eliminates packing and your clothes arrive fresh
and wrinkle-free. Rings prevent hangers from sliding, ^tra
hooks are included (or use in the home. Smooth, strong
aluminum. Money-back guarantee. $3.55 ppd.

HEYWOOD'S, 606 Summit, Alton, III.

TACKLE BOX TANGLE

wiihT-GARD
Snaps On -Snaps Off
Provides twic* as much room In tackle boi.
Makes fishing the pleasure 11 should be.
Enables you to carry lures In pockets.
Fits all popular treble hooks.

Choice ot 14 (Spin) or 12 Med.
(Cast.) or 10 large (Troll.) '

iT«GARD, Box 267- E, Mattoon, III.

NEW CALIFORNIA CREATION ...

BOOK

and BRIC-

A-BRAC

SHELVES

concept in shelvinR. EXOTIC LACY

n ^ tiistingud design nil its own. This isine iinesse in today's modem shelves for bric-a-brac
value. Choose from 3 sires and 3

Copper: (PLATED—50c oa, ex-
lonB X 4* wide . . S3.9S; 15' lone x

* •'' '*''^0 . . $5.95. I 11
n, IfiJr & Small) $12.95. Send checkor Money Order to;

AL-WE ENTERPRISES
^O. Box 989 Lnncistcr. C,-.IH.

Golden Metallic Initials
100 FREEim

Extra! Arlisiic 2" high
3. initial Metallic
Monogram Included

for^lOO
Postpaid

Moko monograms OR ANY NAME with I
these self.adhorlng golden matallic
raised initials. Looks hand carved. Has |
thousands of uses to personalize ond I
beautify mony things. Gifls look more I
expensive. Just put them on. Adhere i
permanently on Wood, Glass, Plastic. [
Metal, Leather, Paper, Cloth, etc. Won't i

: fade or tarnish, almost Vj" high. A to
I Z, 100assorted kit S1.00 postpaid.
I Order nowl Receive 2" high 3 letter .
I monogram fREE. Enclosa $1.00. Stale 3 '
I lotlor monogram wanted. 2 Kits S1.75,
I or 3 Kits $2.50. fully guaranteed.
I EMBLEM SALES CO., Dept. 704
I P.O. Bei 147, Madiion Sq. Ste., N. T. 10, N. Y. ;

PHOTO PORTRAIT IN OILS. For only
$1.98 plus 25(^ post., you can have
your favorite plioto enlarged to 8 x 10,
beautifully hand-colored in translucent
oils, and matted for framing. Send
any size negative and color description
(hair, eyes, etc.). Remarkable offer
includes a free 5x7 enlargement with
every order. Barilen Corp., 11 E. 47
St., Dept. 2103, New York 17, N.Y.

B-flat CLARINET BY MARKIS ... a name
world-renowned for professional
craftsmanship . . . can be ordered di
rect from Denmark. Rich and reso
nant. Natural Grenadilla woo(j with
nickcl silver keys, nickel plates. Boehm
system, 17 key.s, 6 rings. In plush-lined
case, $58.oO plus approx. $9.50 duty.
Jorgen.sen Bros., Dept. E, Lille Kon-
gcnsgadc 16, Copenhagen, Denmark.

5 flags of the CONFEDERACY. EvenCivil War Buds may not recognize all
fica ui tliese nags. Includes authen
tically colored Stars and Bars Battle
Flag, Stamlcss Banner, Last National
and Bonnie Blue, each 4" x 6" in lus
trous rayon, on black staffs with gold
spear tops. Complete with stand flag
history, $2.98 ppd. House of Flags,
1.3()8-EK Linc'om Bklg., New York 17».



FAMILY

SHOPPER

ANTIQUE ENTHUSIASTS can check this
accredited Antique Dealers' Handbook
to be sure they're getting the right
value for their money. Its 336 pages
includc the value of 25,000 American
antiques, plus pictures and prices of
glass, china, furniture, toys, metal,
pewterware, 200 other groups. $4.95
ppd. Madison House, 305 Madison
Ave., Dept. EK-4, New York 17, N.Y

ll

CABINETS WITH A VIEW keep small
items organized and easy to find. Jew
elry, hardware, fishing gear, etc. are
clearly visible in the four plastic draw
ers of the mgged metal cabinet. Each
drawer has inside slots for dividers.
"See-Thru"Cabinetsstandalone,stack,
or hang on wall. 6" x 6" x SJs". $1.89
ea.; 3 for $4.98 ppd. Sunset House,
75 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

IT'S THE ODOR THAT "GETZEM" for fish
feed by smell and love the "Haver" of
chemical "Getzem." Apply to bait or
lure and it spreads as nir as 75 ft. 7
"flavors" for trout, catfish, carp, all
other fresh water fish, salmon, all other
salt water fish, and for ice fisliing. $1.25
per tube, 3 tubes, $2,95 ppd. Norkin
Laboratories, 811 Wyandotte St.,
Dept. EK-40N, Kansas City, Mo.

AMAZING ANATOl

Alone/ Back Guarantee

DEPT.1307 A, THE LINCOLN BUILDING, 60 EAST 42ND ST.. NEW YORK 17

PORTABLE GARAGE protects your car from
wcnther's worst elements. Tousih, durable
plastic vinyl cover has spriiiK-tilc elasticized
bottom to hold it securely. It fiU all makes
and models, folds compactly. Can aJso be
used to cover machinery, furniture, etc.
Heavy 4-eauge, 58.95; extra heavy 8-sjauge,S12.93 ppd.®crydcr Sales Co^. Box 79,
Dept. G-413, Whitestone 57, N.Y.

nipiunrniimiiw
{PUERARIA)i

m.i

»Fraora!iC STAR
fun uraio CO Ift-l

BARGAIN!
BUY ONE
GET ONE

FREE

tlarlrd aeeordivg to tii'iph: dyf'-
- , ,,, ,, ,i„ufr Blooms into a slori-

ii„Jcr5 and tic.irt sh.iBCd leaves after
An invitlns vine, lives many years, providingof Jh^e Grows like craw. eoverUg fences.

®iS??n?s or shade arbors. Star! your SMr Vine now.walls, porcncs or ^ ^ second pack FREE.

5ICAL REPRODUCTION

LIFE-SIZE

iUMAN
SKULL

1 FORMERLY $40

• Accurate detail, contour,
bone color and hardness

• Removable skull cap, spring-
action lower jaw

• 4 year work, $20,000 tooling

• A triumph of model making
applauded by medical men

• Ideal for doctors, nurses,
dentists, lawyers, students

• A magnificent gift and
conversation piece

Developed after years of work, this pre
cise heavy life-size model of a human
skull is fine for doctors, teachers, etc.;
perfect fun for office, deiv, desk .or club.
(And what a gag! —"ideal" business
partner; eye-catching store display.)
Parts interlock, snap together. Complete
with display stand, anatomy identifica
tion chart.Terrific value.Only $5.95ppd

Shorthand
in 4 days

meetings
•

telephone
conver

sations

\*Cc(l (lulckl

For a Happy Father's Day

C10S£R SHAVES

TWICE AS FAST
with any

Electric Shaver
tilves old Kliavcrs new Ufo-
Sew shavers ouiporform ihoin-
selves. Guar.'\nttjes .smoother.
xnorc comfortablo shaves iwlro
as fn^t with any a<Vc!c elec
tric shaver. KlcctronJcally
chnnires houHehol<1 ac cloc-
irlclty into jei poweroil dc.
(ilvo.s sh.**vcr Mv to 88 Co more # •'
cuitinsr power. I.encitien^N 0
shaver life. Just iiluii liito
uutloti attach nbaver corc!.
Llhe ethyl c.^s Irt a fine car. Satisfacilou iruaranteeci.

A Pcrfoct cut vour dealer's or scud check
M.O. for S5.95 lo:

cn^y to Jfol
fuU or narl tliuc work n iroo<l sninvy
if yim can write whorihancl. With iiUs
.slmpl Iflofi uioiUoiJ. you cnn Apply for n
Job in just weeks. Kxcctlcnt for busy
peo]>lc with llmUcil JcnnilniT time—'for
fotifore lice's, mocilnsfs, toJfphonc convor*
nations. NOT a corrusponrtoixc© cour.<<>—

cnsy'to-undorstiiiK) le>^.sans in one
book. Hltrhly rccommcndod. thousand

xiKors- You wlJl be, too, or
money rcfun<Jc<1. Manual and Tract ice
Bnoks^roniplctc course ^ only $2.96
Pt>d. Order from Publlstier: Finoline Co.
(Dept. 5S8). 303 Fifth Avc.. New York
16. N. Y.

Free Litcriiture Aculld/jlc

uaranteed

D AR
IRODU'

7421 Woodrow Wilson Dr.

Hollywood 46, Calif., Dept. F
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Framing Photos
is a snap, too!

Now frame piefures as fast as you enlarge
them. Get real pleasure out of photography with
inexpensive, quick-change home gallery. Your
friends will envy your walls covered with 8 x 10,
even 11 x 14 blow-ups of your best shots — in
professional-

It dMfw can't supply,mOU «*d«yl

PiMse send me . black,. brais finish.

Nams

Address
City Zoflt Sistt

Inc., Lenox Mass.

Adjustable
to 2 feet

PUMP WATER DRY-SAVE MONEY
SUCT-DRI

Only $2-75

postpaid
.•...M ..iiMt urtHT io<iny,

MCOFORO PRODUCTS. OCpt. EL4. Box 39. Bcthp.lBC. N.Y

WUhout clcctrlyltl- or moviim patt„
iniH -lU'ijiHi <lniifi«T immii'* LMllon'^
'.r yaUT \<oi hour from [|oo(lt;<| cHlar^,
MOO .... tn iichta, wa<Uji>e miirhlne. ccc.
lust aUiuh wlili a tcunlvn hose to any
»<re\v.ij.'Mc fjMirci, nttarli Another sec
tion m hoso to llio ilUclDirec cn<<, tarn
on jlif uaicr it to xvork.
Mall yonr or<lc r lo<ln

BIG

FREE
CATALOG
Shoes, Shirts. Slacks,
Sox. Slippers, Jackets.
Rubbers. Overshoes, Shoe
Trees — ALLspeciolly de
signed for the big or tall
mon with a fit problem.
Write TODAY for the new

KING-SIZE Catologi

OONT OEIAr/

KING-SIZE, INC.

30 SHOE STYLES
SIZBS 10 to 16
w/msmro£££

ENJOY PERFECT FIT in your
hard-to-find si2e! Sizes 10 to

16, including V2 sizes to 15;
widths AAA to EES. 30 great
styles for dress, sport, work,
athletic and casual wear. Sold
by moil only. Specially de
signed with features big men
need. Prices from S5.95 to
$20.95. We are America's
specialists irt extra size foot
wear, with 127,000 satisfied
wearers. Get the styles you
want in the exact size and

width you need. Satisfaction
GUARANTEED. A postcord
brings you our complete Cata
log - FREE! Send for it NOW!

WMU TODAy/

7350 BROCKTON, MASS.

with ELKS EMBLEM
T-SHIRTS—White

Adults—XS(30-32) S(34-36)
M(38-40} L(42-441 XL(4i|—$1.50 eo.
Youths—2-4-6-8-10.12-14—$1.25 eo.

SWEAT SHIRTS—White
Adults—XS(30-32) S(34-36)
M(38-40) L(42-44) XL(46|—$3.00 eo.
Youths—2-4-6.8-10-12-14—$2.50 eo.
LADIES KERCHIEFS-White-$1.25 la
6-COLOR EMBROIDERED EMBLEIVIS
3" size—$1.00 eo.
S" size—$1.50 eo.
IVY STYLE CAPS-Stote siie-$2.50 eo.
A!l Mefchondrse ppd. Send Check

or MO. No C.O.O/s

NATIONAL SPORTSWEAR
Wesfville 1, New Hampshire

PRACTICE eolf*'

SHOWS HO

g- 'Aiiiijii nTlfc
Now proclice golf any time, ony ploce, with ony club.
Approved by Pros! Just push TEE-OFF Into ground and
start swinging—straight boll orbits vertically, hook to
the right, and slice to the left. Tees itself and your eye
stays on the ball. Solid clubhead feel ond click, length
ens your drive, grooves your swing in no time! Rugged
and sturdy; guaranteed. A welcome gift! Only S3.95
postpoid. At your dealer or order todoy;

TEE-OFF ' Box 6543-E, Long Beach 15, Calif.

Hotim
The new deluxe ROMERS bring all the
wonderful comforts of home to vacationers
everywhere. You'll marvel at all the
"at-home" features built into genuine
ROMERS.

Write to the nearest ROMER
factory for a Free illustrated book
let and name of your local dealer. >

€? _
;Jni/cr,v |~ROMER fWriJc (o Nearest

II L _ I Please send FREE boofrlet & nooresl dealer's name.
HonorbuiH Trailer Mfg. Co.

756 Honsen Ave., Lokeview, RiversieJe Co., Calif. j
Romer Division, Siegmund Werner Inc. |

22s Belleville Ave., Bloomfield, N.J. —
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for the perfect time of your life
discover NEW vacationing fun!

«£ U

c:lk!§

50-STATE U.S. MAP IN RELIEF. Moun
tains and vallcy-s are raised in a strik-
inti 3-dimensional efFcct on this beau
tiful 9-coior map of the 50 United
State.s,including Ala.ska and Hawaii. It's
2734" X20", made of vinyl plastic that's
durable and washable. With wooden
frame, only $1.98 phus25<^ for post, and
liandliny. Tcrrv Elliott Co., Box 191H.
Dept. SlP-56(), New York 17, N.Y.

5

80-WINDOW WALLET holds and shows
credit eards, favorite snapshots, impor
tant passes, identification eards. Gen
uine top-«rain eowliide case keeps
eards handy and visible, biit isn't b»dky
or einiibersome. Black, 331" 2li". Safe
ty snap closure, 80 clear cellopbanc
windows. Just $1.00 ppd. Spencer
Gifts, Spencer Biiildinji, Dept. E, At
lantic City, N.J.

IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE these beautiful
Titunia Gems aren't diamonds, so bril
liantly do they re.s'emble the real tliiny.
Yet tney cost only $12 per carat phis
a setting of your choice; for instance,
a masculine gypsy style, 14 kt. gold
mounting with a 1-carat gem costs $3.5
plus tax. Send for free ring-size cliart
and brochure. Begeut Lapidary. .51 1
E. 12 St., Dept. EP-62, New York 9.

• -11-^
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SHOPPER

"JUNIOR" GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK
stopiJed short in its growth (Th" hifjh)
Ixit it hasn't stopx^ed ticking. For this
delightful timekeeper is prccision-
ground and spring-operated to give a
lifetime of service. Its hand-carvcd
wooden case is blue, black, brown or
red and has a cabinet base to hold
key. $5.95 ppd. G. Wayne Tabor, 7540
E. Grand Ave., Dept.E, Dallas 14,Tex.

INTERNATIONAL SPINNING LURE SET
has 10 differetU imported lures, spe
cially selected and tested for catcliing
all fresh water giune fish. Includes
wobblers, sijoons and spinners from
2" to 4" in mirror-like chrome, nickel,
copper, brass and gold finishes plus
l)lack, red, white and pearl. Complete
set, only $2.98 ppd. Lurcoa Inc., 5()0
N. 4th St., Dept. L-8, Harrison N J

ARE YOU A W-l-D-E SHOE MAN? A
.specialist in shoes for you offers these
handsome hand-sewn Moccasins (Style
#67) in EE, EEE and EEEE widths
for $16.45 ppd! They're black grain
'^tlier mth leather sole. Sizes 5 to
c I ^ r ®catalog showing full lineor snoe.s for casual, dress or work wear

in_ widths from E to 5/E, write to
Hitchcock Shoes, Hingham 11-E, Mass.

AMAZING COLOR-CHANGING

*

Jls

Every Season Brings Ouf A Daz
zling New Color From Yellow To
Red To Green To Crjmson Fire

You'll admire your Burning Bush (Euonymous Alatus Compactus) in
spring for its yellow flowers, in summer for its dark green foliage and
countlcss red berries, but IN FALL, these shrubs will actually STOP
TRAFFIC. The flaming copper crimson foliage is so brilliant each shrub
seems to radiate light as if it were on fire. Grows 4 to 5 feet high and 3 to
4 feet wide. Plant along foundation at front of your house where you can
enjoy their beauty from inside as well as out. Also magnificent when one
is planted alone or use several as a hedge. Almost never need to be clipped
or pruned. Our stock is hardy, well-rooted, excellent transplanting size.
Postage paid on prepaid orders. CO.D.'s
welcome. Planting Guide included FREE.
Delivery will be made at the proper plant-
ing time this spring. Please add 350 for
handling and packaging.

SPECIAL-BY-
MAIL PRICE

$<169

1 each
for 2

(1 for S1.98)
(4 for $6.00)

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

If, on delivery, you are not 100% satisfied,
simply return for your money back.

FAMILY GARDENS NURSERY SALES CO.,
Dept. 330-951, Skokie, Illinois
( } 2 for S3.38—$1.69 ea. ( ) I for SI.98
( ) 4 for S6.00

ALL ORDERS—please add 35c for handling and pack-
agins

PRINT NAME

CITV ZONE

NBW BEAUTIFUL GRASS RESISTS ALL LAWN KILLERS

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS AND WEEDS ALL SUMMER LONG

READ THESE FACTS BEFORE
YOU ORDER YOUR ZOYSIA GRASS

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Crass
Was Perfected By U.S. Covt.
Approved By U.S. Golf Assn.
Sow end Uiosc lawn problems once
ana for all! i'laac Aniazoy . . . Uic
grass so ifood IT OUAKANTEES YOU
A BEAUriKUL LAWN I Amazoy is
warranted t>urc, pcrcnjxJul Meyer Z.52
Zoysia the Tamou^ atraln (level*
oiH-d an(J rclcasctl by U.S. Government
(«rf cx|)erl»-lt HAS to lie good:

Oenulnc Amazoy la iht rcvolutionar>- lawn srajs
60 deep, rooled (bat. onco esiabilahcd It «oe» weeks
aiwl stays beauiJful without waiertn^. whether
mu' to uator sDorttupes. t»r because you're away
from .home. Proven abnUy to stay Kreen even
ibru blisterinff drouRbt. Yet does not winter kill.
t30cj» ofi frrccn color after klUlng frosls; resaliid
fresh green color every aprlng-a true perennial,
i hitfs spread above and below fifround. produec
dcep.jtreen lawn lhn( laui^hs at blight. (Hscascs.
meocts. Its nourl»<hlng root rtumers drive out
sununer weeds* dandelions, crab grass, old Kmsv.
in hottest weather . . . when oliicr Iftwns burn

^or turn patchy, brown, uffly) yours will be
green and lo\'ely—tlic pride of your neighborhood.

GUARANTEED TO GROW
No Risk Offer by World's Largest Grower

AMA20Y grows in good soil, bnd soil.-even
rocky, hilly «olI. uiid »<ilty. saiidy bcaehesi Kc'
slsts erosion, ^aelecied for planting In liacing
Turf Courses—take A the punishment of pounding
hnrses hooves. sprln»?>« back to a bpautiful green
carpet of grass. You CAN'T LOSK planting
AMAZOY , , . cver>' plug guaranteed to grow or
replnced at our expense. Korpct your old. ordi
nary lawn that burnit out . . . turns to hay . . .
costs money year after year. Start your AMA20Y
Inwn nnw.

Endless Supply of Plus Transplants
Amazoy plugs .spread ami cover planted oren sol-
Jtlly. You can take 211.25 new plugs per squnre
foot Iwlee n year from established grass for
lran.<:p]an(lng. Hlnggect area soon grows over . . .
transplant all summer long Jf desiredl An end*
less supply.

True Perennial

• Won't Winter

Kill

• Never Needs
Re-seeding;
Ends Seed
Waste, Expense

• Stays Green
Even Thru
Drought, Won't
Burn Brown

• Mow As Little
As 6 Times a
Year!

• Resists insects,
Diseases -•

• Laughs at
Water Bans

• Grows in Any
Soil—Even Salty
Beach Areas

Prefect

Proble

.\rcfl8

Plant Amazoy Pr^-Cut Plugs In
Existing Lawnt Or New Ground

1. XO SEEDS TO PLANT 0« KAIL. NO
WASTE. NO SOD TO CUT. Comos In fresh,
ifroen pIulcm of llvlnir ifrn.ss that assure
rnpld, sure :;ro\vih.

2. Just .<:ot prc'cut into holes In
cround. like a cork In a bottlu. (Plant I
foot apart, checkerboard .siylo. Rasy
plantlnir Instructions *vith oach order.)

d. Each fuIl-KlZC i>lu;r takes root,
spreads to cover planted are,'\
with thick, beautiful turf.

4. Amazlncr root system i?rows so
deep (2-3 feet down) your lawn
finds and rct.nlns its own supply
of undonrround wnter. No more
uffly brown or b.^rc spots in your
Ijiwn—EVEItl

FREE! Exclusive Step'On Plugger
Kgll size, saves bondiiJtf. time &
worU \vlieihcr plant luir or transplant*
in^. Desl(.'ne<i to cut away compettncr
irrowth while It dies hole for pluffs.
As.sures faster, surer ffrowth. Order
at S«l.05» or froo with larjjer orders.
SAVES YOO MONEY Your Ammov
lawn KFVKR NEI'DS REPLArEMENT

. . . on<lK yenrly seed o:f7>en<5e . . .
cuts water fertilizer costs

' • • futs weedkiller costs, cuts
tlmo. oxpouso an<l work mowlujr.

Roe.
T.M.

Plus-In Zoysia Praised By; ^rtw/ixisctk.
Loi>k\ Flowrr Grower. ]*ot> Gardeniiio. Ofif.
Gftritfniiia, finrprra, Univcriiiti/ig. Got/ Turf
Agronomists, praeiicntiv every living ortt$$
c.zvcrtf

100 pre-cu» plugs... ^.95 (~j.
Dept. 325 ZOYSIA FARMS

too prs-<ut plugs
and plugger

.4510

300 pre-cut plugs | T./S !
and plugger ' ' I

1100 pre-cut plugs OQ.95 j
and piuggcr j

Dept. 325 ZOYSIA FARMS j
U02 N. Howanl St.. |

naUlmorc. Md. '
333 N. Mich. Ave.. I

<Mlcairu. III. I
811 Roylston St.

Jio.Hton. Mns.s.

_. . . 80 Boylslon St., Boston 16. Mass.
Please ship the followlne order of AmaioyMeyor Z-S2.
• 100 • 100 PLUGS

PLUGS S6.95 & PLUGGER
f~l Foil Sizo

Plugger $4,95
How anlor.'' .nru slilpnoci: If you Hvo ca.>.t of the Miss. Hlver.
•irld 75c; per UIO plucs. If you llvo we.-st of Miss, lUvcr, nrt<l
l>l.ao ppr 10(J pluir.s nnd wo t'ay all shlppliiir. Olhorwlsc.
onclOM.- ii.iynKin for l>ui omli haiKlllnc ehanics and wo
snip pxprox chanres collect. Do not enclose .my haiidllni;
Charai". <m llOd piuu orders—slili)i>cd F.O.n.

• llOO PLUC5 & PLUQCER (F.O.B. BilltO.) S39.9S
1 onclo.so check inonoy oriier c.aBh
Nnmo

I Address
[ rity Zone .... State

10 «

oyW

• 300 PLUGS
& PLUCGER

17.75
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MORE TIME FOR FISHING FUN

A & H HOOK REMOVER

WORKS INSTANTLY—EVEN IN THE DARK
Immediate release of swallowed hooks. No
peering or poking. Simply pass line throuuh
slot in knob and slide remover down to hook.
Shank pulls through hollow center, hook
point seats In teeth on circular head. Treble
hooks, too! Never a struggle. Small end ior
pan fish, etc. Large end for the big ones.
Tough plastic—appr. 7" long. II your dealer
cannot supply, order direct today. sOc each
postpaid.

A & H TACKLE CO., Dept. E-4
902 N. Los Angeles St.. Anaheim, Calif.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker.. 51®
Voiir name (or any other wording you want, up
10 17 letters & numbers i appears on both sides of
.voiir Day-n-Nlght Maiihox Marker—in permanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbox—easy to install in a minute. Ru.Rtproof—
miKle of aluminum: baked enamel finish, black
background, white letters. Tour marker shipped
within 4S hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only $1,95 postpaid from

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
428 spear BldK- Colorado .Sprinps, Colo.

SAveff^ '/2 ON me muAN

CHORD ORGANS
BUY DIRECT

FROM IMPORTER!

BIG DISCOUNTS!

DAY FREE
HOME TRIAL

PLAY AT SIGHT! NO LESSONS NEEDED
Xmv everyone can play atnl onjoy tills New musical son-
Hatlon.Save up to 1/2 off mfr's list prices.Hand-craftccI!
rtwcdUii Stpel roods. .Many oxrliinlvc foatiircs. Ha.s tnmoiis
Pasy-play Ua-Mar Music. E-Z terms—Low down pay-
tiieiit. l'"rce Bonu.s (Jllt.n. 21 Modpls plus plain>-kfrl)(iar<l
typo. Mnnoy Hack iiimrantoe. Ru.sh coupon for free color
ciitulOBS and low discrnint priCM.

I PHILHARMONIC ORGAN CORPORATION • DEPT. K-t' T
I 2003 We»t Chicago Avenuo, Chicago 22, III. I
I Rush Color Calalogt ond LowesI Discount Pricei. I
J Nom©.^ I
• Addrosft... '

I Cily .Zone Stale I

TUsCulbii Eflxi* fir

ULPKSKU

CAR OR BOAT DASH PLAQUE
Vinir ear is hs personnlized as your naine with this

loiikitiK custoin-niitdc meta) name plate on
your dashboard! Mcasurinu 3" in ltnt»th, it's self
itdhL-.sivt' to stick firmly in placf. Whether your
car is a custom-job, a domestic stock model
iir a foroinii import, the plaque happily proclaims,
•'THIS CAll MADE ESPECIALLY FOR (any
name you desire)—and after all, wasn't it? Every
car nr boat owner wants one. Will not harm paint
(ir leather—can easily be removed whenever you
wisli. Completely authentic, practical and a real
cjoiiversiitinn piece. Clearlv print name to lie iji-
seribed, Onlv SI,49. COMMANDER ENTER-
PHISES, Dept. E-4, P. O. BOX 2232, OXNARD,
CALIF.
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STOP RAIN WASHOUTS
RAIN-DRAIN eliminates gutted, gullied, washed
out lawn areas around downspouts automatically!
RAIN-DRAIN Is a 12-ft. rolled up green plastic
sleeve . . . easily attached to downspouts. When
water Hows through downspout. RAIN-DRAIN
uiu-olls, carrying away the rushing water.
Sprinkler holes at end soak and spray without
damage. Wear-proof! Saitsfaciion suaranieed or
your money back! RAIN-DRAIN, only $1,98. post
age paid. Order by mail from Sunset House,
631 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS AND GRANDMOTHERS
An oxccll.'ni clfl, a Iriliiilr In JIKKI This lirardcl In Iicauliriil
nUTlink' <.ilvcr, Ih-.tts nroiiil riTiinl nn .'iirh ^Icrlint- sllvir disc
nr Rllliiiiii'ito. wllh the lir.st iiamr, moiiili. <1oy ami year or birth
for carli fjiilil nr cranilclilld. nraiili/iillj- Script engraved, Aclil
a ilisc nr slllimiiltp for new arrlv.il.
Stcrlinc Silver Bracelet Sl.so
Each encravetl Disc or SUHouotto $1.00

BRACELETS AND DISCS AVAILABLE IN GOLD
12 ht. Gold Filled Sr.icclct $2.75
Each 12 kt. sold filled disc or silhouette Si.75

A'l.l in'/r /"-• r.:K I.JC. Tnj. No C.O.U.'i jift-a.f
EDWARD H. ZIFF. IMPORTER

8ox 3072 Merch.-indlso Mart Pinza
Oept. EL-40. ChicflKO 54. III. Write tar free Cataios

COMBO WATCH. We cuuld hardly believe
all tlip functions this beautiful watch
perform.!?, it keeps time, ineastirps dis
tance-; and the- spi?i'd of moving objccts.
and it's a stop watch. Also includes a
jcwPllod Swiss movement. <15 minute and
6 hour I'figistprs. u chrome or gold case
.. ail foj only_59.95 ppd, 2yr^guarant<?e.

yder
Wfiite-stonc 57, n; Y.
Cryder Sales'Corp.. Box 79, Dept. C-412,

Designed

for fho

7 eunosfcr

from

Davee

Complete with Safety Belt
Lightweigrht^ sturdily made
pvirposc SKAT for

inu. .....w
alul nt
upIiolsKT.v.

ciriv-
iinir. vihUlnir

KuMy lo cl cnn
Torsion bnr

iy in

.Sntlsfactlon Cuar.nnlccd

.Send C lieck or Mom

$C95
^ J ppo.

r Money Buck

Oiilcr to:

ELSTAN CO.
BOX 239, Waterloo, Iowa

DURABLE DENIM CAR JEANS fit over
car seats to keep upholstery looking
brand new. Tougli denim is sanforized,
washable and reversible, in smart can
dy stripe or plaid design. Jeans are
attached with tacks supplied. Speciry
split or solid front seat. Back in solid
only. 52.98 each; $5.96 for both. Add
25<;' posL Mardo Sales, Box 79, Dept.
D-410, Whitestone 57, N.Y.

YOU'LL GET A BANG put of thi.s
"World's Smallest Pistol," made by a
German gunsmith. Even though it's
only VA" long and weighs exactly Vi
ounce (inel. cartridge expeller and 25
blanks), it fires with a tremendous bang.
Niekel-plated steel, hand scroll work
on butt. Cocks before firing. With 25
cartridges, $-3.95 ppd, Davis N4odel
Co,, 509 E. 80 St,, EK-4, N.Y. 17.

SLIDING SHELVES enddigging and grop
ing for items buried in the back of cabi
nets, Chrome sheK'cs simply slide out
on stationary track putting everything
within fingertip reach. 8" higl). Give
cabinet opening width, #1213 (10")
$5.95; #1214 (13") $7.95; #121,5
(1,5") $8.95; #1216 (17") $9.95. Add
25<;^ shpg, chgs. Bancroft's, 2170 S. Ca-
nalport Ave., Dept. EL, Chicago 8, 111.
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MAOIC EYE NIGHT LIGHT turns vour
lights on at dusk, off at daybrealc to
foil prowlers while you're away. You
siinply plug the "Gateway" into one
or more lamps and into a wall socket.
Set it on the window sill and relax.
Electronic eyedocs tlie work. 2J3" high
X 4" long X VA" thick. $14.95 ppd.
Gateway Products Inc., P. O. Box330,
Dept. E, Harvcys Lake, Pa.

"POPULAR JUDO" touches you how to
protect yourself from attack, using the
ancient art of jujitsu. Easy-to-follow,
illustrated book is written by Judo ex
pert, Pat Butler. It covers in full the
official syllabus of the Amateur Judo
Association and the British Judo Asso
ciation; includes practical section on
self-defense. $2.50 ppd. Modern Books,
Dept. E, Green's Fanns, Conn.

DON'T SAY YOU CAN'T DRAW imtil
you've tried Magic Art Reproducer.
This clcver invention lets you draw in
stantly. Focus it on any subject . .. hu
man, animal, still life, photos . . . and
follow the lines of the "jjicture image"
reflected on the paper. It reduces
and enlarges, reproduces actual colors.
$1.98 ppd. Norton Products, 296 Broad
way, Dept. EL-40, New York 7, N.Y.

More Brilliant

Than a Diamond!
Yes, Kenya Gems are more dazzling, more ficty

than diamonds, and they ]ook exactly like fine white
diamonds. Everybody will think you are wearing
the most glorious diamond they have ever seen, and
it$ dazzling btilliancc is permanent.

Superbly beautiful! Sparkling white! The only gem
of its kina in the world—made possible by an exclusive
patented scientific process. HOUSE BEAUTIFUL says,
"Like a diamond and with more fiery sparkle."
ESQUIRE magazine says, "Outdazzles the most daz
zling diamond."

LOW COST—AMAZINGLY LOW COST!
Actually only a small fraction of the cost of a diamond.
And very easy monthly payments, if you wish—as little
as $6 down. Stylish men's and ladies' rings of smart
design; also sparkling pendants, earrings and tie tacks,
and in any carat size and style of cut you wish.

Write for Free Booklet
Send no money. Just send usa letter or postcard today
asking for the free booklet that tells you all about these
dazzling white gems and shows you a wide selection of
attractive rings.

KENYA GEM, Dept. 314, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

DIA-PLEAT SHIRT
Made oxclusivcly by Lew Ma*
jrrani "Slilrimakcr to tJic
Slurs." This imi>ort<<d brojicl*
cloth sJiIrt with (lt»i?onnl plcnt.s
(hat never iron out htta cnp.
tnred the fa^ihlon ImacrinatJon
of many IcadlnK TV siars.
OrlKln&lly cusrom made. H Is
now avnllable for the first time
fa youi You're c<iua!ly fajthion'
rich! with this shirt for drc:is-
up or business. While. PYcnch
rufTs. 14 to 10 neck. 20 to 37
slrevc. $8.95. rieaCcd Hank
to match SX.OO. Silk tic wSlh
2 or letter monoirram (state
co{or>. $5.00 T>pd. Send cheek
or M,0. No r.O.D.

Member Diners' Club.
Amorlcan Express.

Write for free catalog.
*<Lcw Marram's Conversa
tion Creations In Men's
Fastilon."

lew magram
8a0-7th Ave.. Dept. AL. N.Y. 19

THEALLTIME
FAVORITE HAT

100%WOOL FELT

COLUMBIA CRUSHER HAT
Most comfortable outdoor hat ever made lor (Ishing, hunting,
hiking, camping. Columbia Sportswear Company's lamous
"Wool Crusher" now available by
mail In Scarlet or Coast Guard Yellow,
100% wool felt. pre-shrunl( and water
reoellent. Lightweloht, soft. y«l dur
able. Sizes; 6V2lo 7J/i. Stalesiieand
color. Only $2.29

Postpaid

Dealer inquiry inviled.

Keep it in your
tackle box

Fold It

Roll It

SPORTCO
18750 S.W. Fairview • Oswego, Oregon

WESTERN HAIG
.12 CALIBER

$000

USES POWDER CHARGE
This small bore gun shoots .12eal-
lecid pellets fired by small 4.4 mg.

Fpowdercharge.Nof a COj gun! You'll
^ like the hondsome lines, grip, and bal-

once. Western in style, but patented ball and
cap octionallows this lowprice. 10"steel barrel
cased in knurled styrene stock, overalM3'/i';
Develop pistol form, occuracy ot • fraction of
costof large caliberpistols. Comeswith50 lead
balls, powder caps at stores. Guaranteed.

HAIG MFG. CO., Box 30-E, Son Gabriel, Calif.

with my amazing
NEW "Fish Trigger"
sets the hook the second he bites

No more lost Dait! No more big ones that
get away. My simple, ingenious "Fish Trig
ger" is easy to thread to line, so sensitive
the most casual nibble instantly sets hook
in the mouth every time! Ready for im
mediate use after each catch. Lightweight
—only one ounce for effortless casting.

Only Take home prize-winning
8S —Use any kind of bait1 ^]n fresh or salt, deep or

2 for $3.50 shallow water; casting or still
fishing.

Patented (No. 2-700-23e) Fish Trigger legal
in all states. Try it without risking one
cent. Send cash, check or m.o.

Ned Standish,Dept.E,P.0.Box161,WestfieId,N.i.
Serid me • "Fish Triggers" with under
standing I receive money back within
days if not completely satisfied.

Name

Address.

SPRING EVERGREEN
BARGAIN

5 YEAR OLD

COLORADO BLUE

SPRUCE $nea.

1Nofthorn Grown, Bushy Trees
These treas are so beautiful
you'll hardly believe your
eyes when you see thum
delivered at your door this
sprintr. Not tiny scedlinRS.
but choice heavy-rooted, densely branched 5
year old trees. WILL ADD REAL BEAUTY AND
VALUE TO YOUR YARD FOR YEARS TO
COME. Every tree is northern grown, extra
nice, well-shaped. Planting instructions in
cluded.
Postage paid on prepaid orders, C.O.D.'s wel
come with 25 r;- advanced deposit. Limited
offer ... so piensu write todav. 5 trees for
S5.00. Orders for loss than 5 ore SI.25 per
tree . . . minimum order two trees- The more
you order, the more you save ... 10 trees for
$9.50. 20 for S18.00.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I In UotS
of SI
(99.SO

tor 10)
< SIB.00
for 20)

FAMILY GARDENS NURSERY SALES CO..
DEPT. 160.951. SKOKIE, ILLINOIS
f ) S /or iS.00~fl.00 ta. ( ) S lor tt.SO-V.tS ta.
f J iO /or t9.50-.iS en. < ) iO for tts.00-.$0 ea.
J'rlnt Name

Address

City Zone, . . .Stntc.
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It s April, and the beginning of a new lodge year. To
each of you new Exalted Rulers, I extend my warmest con
gratulations with the great hope that your year will be one
of achievement which you can always look back upon with
honest pride.

Your first month in office faces you with an important
challenge. I refer to Elks National Youth Day on May 1.
Plans for this event should be well under way by this time,
but yours is the responsibility for seeing that your Lodge's
observance is one that will help to lead the youth of your
community along the path of good citizenship.

The annual observance of May 1 as Elks National Youth
Day has made May Day American. Once perverted by com
munists into a day of celebration of their philosophy of
violence and hatred for the ideals of the spirit, May Day,
under the leadership of the Order of Elks, has become a
symbol of our faith in the American way of freedom.

'̂{'hy a Youth Day? By dedicating one day a year to the
country's youth, we give recognition to the boys and girls
who are training themselves for responsible citizenship a
few short years hence. \^'e honor them for their achieve
ments as junior citizens in their activities in school, in
church and for their contributions to the life of the com
munity. We add to their appreciation of the heritage that
will soon be theirs and strengthen their determination to
hold on to it.

Elks National Youth Day serves another, in my opinion,
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very important purpose. It focuses community attention on
the constructive activities of the great majority of the youth,
and helps to dispel the notion that most youngsters are bent
for perdition. Such wholesale condemnation is vicious and
harmful. It certainly oflers no encouragement for any boy
or girl to take the riglit path when he or she faces the
choice. Youth needs understanding and encouragement and
Youth Day can help to provide them.

Every lodge should observe Y'outh Day, and make it a
day to be remembered by the young people of its commu
nity. Now is the time to instill in our young people a pride
in their American citizenship and a deep and strong ap
preciation of its privileges and its responsibilities. It is our
job to help our youth to prepare themselves spiritually and
morally for the responsibility of leadership in the America
of tomorrow. Your lodge s observance of Youth Day, then,
should be a meaningful demonstration of our pride in our
youth that will strengthen and encourap them. This is
PATRIOTIC FRATERNALISM in action!

Youth Day is the highlight of our Orders year-round
youth program in which more than a million and a half
young people participate. In this program we invest more
than 83,000,000, aimed at the physical, mental and moral
development of the nation's leaders of tomorrow. We have
developed a'fine partnership with youth. Let's strengthen
that partnership with an observance of Youth Day that
these boys and girls will never forget.

Wm. S. Hawkins, Grand Exalted Ruler



^'They're Enjoying It More"—

Thanhs to the

Elks National Service Commission

"The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
has recently informed this office of your
latest contribution of 100,000 Camel ciga
rettes on 28 January 1960. Our records indi
cate that, since 1 January 1954, your
organization has donated 7,100,000 ciga
rettes. This most enviable record is one in
which each of your members may take
personal pride.

"On behalf of the Secretary of the Army,
and our troops in Korea for whom these
cigarettes are destined, I extend sincere
appreciation for your continued thoughtfid-
ness and generosity. Your donations are a
great source of pleasure to our servicemen
and are of inestimable value to the wel
fare and morale programs of the Armed
Forces . .

This is an excerpt from a letter received
by Chairman James T. Hallinan of the Elks
National Service Commission. It was writ
ten by Major General R. V. Lee, Adjutant
General of the Army in Washington, D. C.,
and is only one of many laudatory letters
which come into the Commission office in
appreciation of the Order's continuing
cigarette program.

In December, 1959, Marie Lansden, Hos
pital Field Director of the Red Cross at the
121st Evacuation Hospital in Korea wrote,
in part:

"At the present time the 121st Hospital is
caring for more patients than any other
military hospital in the Far East. We are
set . . . in the midst of a barren, treeless
landscape at Ascom. We have 20 very ac
tive wards with patients of all diagnoses . ..
Your group has been one of our very few
dependable allies in this work and it always
cheers the patients to know you think of
them. Many ore hospitalized without hav
ing hod an opportunity to bring their per
sonal belongings with them. The first thing
they ask for is a 'smoke' and, because of
your interest, this request is alwatjs met..."

The following month. Director Lansden
viarote Chairman Hallinan again, saying:

"The patients are always happy to receive
the cigarettes and they use the term 'Elks'
cigarettes' now, because of your generosity,
as frequently as they do 'Camels . .

And from another Hospital Field Direc
tor, Mary Ruth Mounts: "We would like to
express the appreciation of the military, the
Red Cross and the patients, for the Camel
cigarettes that we have received at the 48th
Surgical Hospital from the Elks National
Service Commission. We can sincerely say
that you have contributed more to the
morale of our patients since we have been
in Korea than anything else.

"We were aware of the wonderful work
that the Elks' Clubs do in the States for
Hospitals, and it was very gratifying to find
on our arrival here that they were making
a contribution to the patients overseas that
means so much to their morale.

"Your members are doing a service that
is really appreciated more than words can
express. The patients say they will never
forget what the Elks did for them while
they were in Korea."

Quoting from a few of the letters received
by the Commission from the servicemen
themselves:

Charles R. Gavin said: . . As you al
ready know, the boys in Korea and other
nations receive your Camels free of charge.
Ifs not the 'free of charge' label we ap
preciate; it's the sentiment behind it. Ex
periences with the Elks have shown us that
other people Stateside, besides our families,
are thinking of us. Knowing this makes our
stay here much happier. Thank you again
for your kindness."

PFC William Phelan said, "Thank you
for the gift cigarettes you have been send
ing us hoys over here in Korea . . . They
make us feel that we are still remembered.

Yes, thanks to the Elks, the boys in
Korea are "smoking more now, and they're
enjoying it more," too.
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Here's a booklet

that may help you
set up your
own pension plan
Many men have either no pension plan or
one that may turn out to be too small. Reg
ular investment might help with your plans
for retirement. The free booklet offered
below gives useful information about how
to go about it.

Investing in one or more of America's best
known corporations has two advantages. It
offers the possibility of a more comfortable
retirement. And, in the meantime, you can
build toward a second income from divi
dends or interest. Mighty helpful to a fam
ily man!

In "dividends over the years" you'll find
things like

,. . The records of more than 400 companies
listed on the New York Stock Exchange
that have paid dividends for 25 or more
years.

... Which stocks are most favored by fi
nancial institutions.

... How to invest through the Monthly
Investment Plan with as little as $40
everythreemonthsupto $1,000 amonth.

Like investing in anything else, owning
stocks and bonds can never be considered
a "sure thing." Security prices go down as
well as up. Careful investors take these
precautions;

1. They acquire stocks or bonds only with
money not needed for living expenses or
emergencies.

2. They get facts about any company they
invest in.

3. They go to a Member Firm of the New
York Stock Exchange for advice.

If you're interested in the possibility of
your own personal pension plan, send the
coupon today.

Own your share of American business

Members New York
Stock Exchange
For offices of Members nearest you,

look under New York Stock Exchange in the
stock broker section of the "Yellow Pages."

^ SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. Mail to aMem-
ber Firm of the Stock Exchange, or to the
New York Stock Exchange, Dept. E-140,
P. O. Box 1070, New York 1. N. Y.
Please send me, free, "dividends oveh
THE YEARS, a basic guide for common
stock investment."

Name.

Address.

Broker, if any.
L
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Lodge Visits of WM. S. HAWKINS

IDAHO, WASHINGTON,

The Grand Exalted Rider presented a Merit Award to Brooklyn, N.Y., Exalted Ruler
W. V. Sicillo on Feb. 11 for sercice to Elkdom and the communitij. At the presentation
(from left) are Past State Vice Pres. 11. T. Woot/^, Mr. Haivkim, Past Exalted Rider T. }.
Cuite, Mr. Sivillo and Justice M. }. Troy, Chairman of the Brooklyn Board of Trustees.

Arriving at a smorgasbord dinner given by Everett, Wash Lodge on Jan. 22 are (from
left) Grand Trustee Edwin J. Alexander, State Pres. Walter Hagetnum, Mr Hawkins,
Exalted Ruler Stewart Collins and Past Grand Exalted Ruler EmmeU T. Anderson.

Shown at the 50th anniversary celebration of Bremerton, Wash., Lodge on Jan. 21 are
(first row, from left): Mayor H. O. Domstad (a Past Exalted Ruler), Mr. Hawkins, Exalted
Ruler B. J. Axjotte, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, Grand Trustee Edwin
J. Alexander, State Vice Pres. Richard Harpole and Grand LodgeJudiciary Committeeman
John Raftus. Elks in second and third roic are officers of Bremerton Lodge.



NEW YORK

"GREAT GOOD throughout all of Amer
icatoday" is beingaccomplished through
Ihe works of the Order: that was the
gratifying statement made by Grand Ex
alted Ruler \Vm. S. Hawkins on Ian. 16,
as he evaluated the achievements of
sucli state projects as the Idaho Elks
Rehabilitation Center in Boise. Mr.
Hawkins was speaking before a banquet
audience of over 200 Elks at Lewiston,
Idaho, Lodge during tlie Mid-winter
Conference of the State Association.
With Mr. Hawkins for the occasion were
State Pres. James H. Gridley and a num-
ber of State officers. At the banquet.
Exalted Ruler Donald Rainville present
ed a placjue to the Grand Exalted Ruler,
honoring him for his leadership in office!
A highlight of the Conference was the
State Ritualistic Contest, which was won
by Lewiston Lodge.

Earlier this winter, Mr. Hawkins had
attended another fine presentation of the
Ritual at Sandpoint, where the North
Idaho Ritualistic Contest was held.

WASHINGTON. On Jan. 21, Mr. Hawkins
paid a visit to Bremerton, Wash., Lodge,
which is celebrating its 50th anniversary
this year. In tribute to this anniversary
and to the civic role of the lodge, The
Bremci'ton Sun published a special sec
tion of 36 pages, describing the celebra
tion and the history of Bremerton Elk-
doin. With the Grand Exalted Ruler
at a dinner given by the lodge were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Emniett T. Ander
son, Grand Trustee Edwin J. Alexander.
Grand Lodge Judiciaiy Committeeman
John Raftus, Past State Pres. George F.

(Confhnied on page 49)

W

Lewiston, Idaho, E.R. Donald Rainville
and Mr. Hawkins display plaque bearing
state map, during Jan. 16 visit. Note inset
picture of the Grand Exalted- R\der on the
map, over his home hdgc, Coeur d'Alene.

from neighborhood shop to large corporation—

WHATEVER YOU DO THERE'S ONE FOR YOU
Burroughs adding machines cover a wide range of features, functions, capacities
and prices. Your choice—from compact ten key to full keyboard—includes famous
Burroughs dependability. Call our nearby branch for a demonstration. Or write
Burroughs Corporation, Burroughs Division, Detroit 32, Michigan.

Burroughs—T M

Burroughs Corporation

Please remember to print your
name and address clearly on
your order and include zone
numbers for faster delivery.

SEND

25*

FOR CATALOG

Don Gleason s

CAMPERS' SUPPLY
Dept. E, Northampton, Mass.

BASS FISHERMEN WILL
CAV I'M f^T^Kiyi'Unmtheiitry
oAT i Irl WnL I mv method!
JUST ONE TRIAL WILL PROVE THAT I MAKE
EVERY FISHERMAN'S DREAM COME TRUE!
I have no fialiingUickieto sell, I make a good living out
of my profession. But fishing is my hobby. And because
of this hobby I discovered a way to get those Riantbass
—even in waters most fishermen say are "fished out."
I don't spin, troll, cast or use any other method you
over heard of Yet. without liveorpreporcd bait.Icnn
come home with a string of 5 anci 6 jKJund beauties
while n man twenty feet away won't even set a strike.
You can learn my method in a few minutes. It is legal
in every state. All the equipment you need cosIb less
than a dollar and you can get it in any local store.
The chances are no man who fishes your waters has
ever used my method—or even heard of it. When you
have tried it—just once—you'll realize what tcrrific
basa fishing you've been missing.
Let me tell you about this method—and explain why
I'm willing to Ictyou tryit for the whole fishing season
without risking .i single penny of your money. There
is no charge for this information—now or any other
time. But I guaranlcc that the facia I send you can
get you started toward the greatest bass fishing you
have ever known. Send me your name today—letter
or postcard. You've got a real fishing thrill ahead of
you. Eric \,Fare, Highland Park i.i, Illinois.

for

BRONZE
PLAQUES

FREE Illustrated brochure
shows hundreds of original
ideas for reasonably priced sol-
idbronzcplaaues—nnmeplalcs. .
awards, testimonials, honor cuo facas ask for
rolls, memorials, markers. I Brochure b.

Write for FREE
BROCHURE A
For troDhy, medal.

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE tablet co., inc.
Dept. 40—1 50 West 22 St., New^ York 1 )

THE

PERFECT
GIFT

GEORGE S COn 9 E. Swan Slr«el. Oeyl. EE, Buffsia1, N. V.

PERSONALIZED

POKER CHIPS
Oar Kc'ON'O.MY LINE fjuallly

clilpM iiionofrranDticil ilh 1. 2. or
•' li'iUTs III (.'Old ci*)or. V'lill
1-9/J*)" diDinclcr hcnvy vveJchl,
<mooth rinisUi livr cnlorss HKH
- WHITK - BLIJK - YE[.LOW
- GTtKKV. Sjicrlf)' colors A in-
itluU.

$fiSO per por
O XOO OU 1000

irrrpaid COD's
<1. posit on cot? ordrrn

FATHERS DAV

••ONE WHO HAS EVERYTNINO'

RETIRING CLUB OFFICER

I THE CIVIL WAR PRESS i
I Dept. EK.4, 305 Madison Ave., New Yorli 17 |
I Rush me ... . copies of Campfiros and Bailie- |
t fields at the pre-oublicat>on price of $9.95. |

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE

Send check or m.o.-add 25c postage &handling J
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How to

buy $1,000
br

63^ a Day

A stroke of your pen and
you're on your way toward hav
ing $1,000 for a few cents a day.
liOts of people are doing it. Just
let the company where you work
know how much to take out for
U.S. Savings Bonds every payday.

By saving just a day you can
buy an $18.75 Bond every month.
After 40 months you own a stack of
Bonds worth $1,000 at maturity.
Perhaps the best part is this—you
get $1,000 with money you might
have easily dribbled away.

Why U. S. Savings Bonds are
such a good way to save

You can save automatically with
the Payroll Savings Plan. You now
earn 3^4% interest to maturity. You
invest without risk under a U.S.
Government guarantee. Your money
can't be lost or stolen. You can get
your money, with interest, anytime
you want it. You can buy Bonds
where you work or bank.

NOW every Savings Bond
you own—old or new—earns

more than ever before.

You save

more than money with
U. S. Savings Bonds

A

The U.S. Government does not pay for this
advertising. The Treasury Department
thanks the Advertising Council and this
moijazine for their patriotic donation.
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For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 17)

small game. There is a lodge on the
giounds not five minutes from* the rail
road station and for §15 the manage
ment will take you out in tlie wee hours
of the morning for a chancy look—if the
weather is right—at the mountain and
a moose, an elk, or two.

If Fairbanks on the permafrost is
frontier, Anchorage, on the inlet, is a
flourishing midwestem town. Neat
suburban houses cover the surrounding
hills with lovely flowers burgeoning in
the gardens. Like Fairbanks, it has
some frontiersy-looking shops with all
sorts of fur-trimmed parkas which would
make good raiment for anyone living in
frosty lands or practicing skiing on tlie
cultivated slopes to the south. Anchor
age has a pair of fourteen-story build
ings, after all. It has no Indians nor
Eskimos to speak of, and it doesn't go
back in history to the Russians. But it
has private aii'planes by the score upon
score—so many in fact that two lakes
have had to be joined together to pro
vide enough parking space and a big
enough runway. Alaska Airlines, how
ever, takes off from dry land. Its big
Westward Hotel is a full-fledged inn
with handsome dining salons such as
one might expect in Seattle, but never
this far nordi. Yet this is only the be
ginning, for Anchorage is buildmg
more. Nordiwest Orient Airlines brings
tourists in to Anchorage, and Pan
American lands at Fairbanks.

For those who would drive to Alaska,
the celebrated highway built during
the war is a two-lane road with a clay
topping over a gravel base, much of it
curling its way through lands bereft of
man or moose. Lodges and gas stations
are ordinarily twenty to thirty miles
apart, but there is one stretch of seventy
miles unencumbered by any sort of
civilization. It gets dusty in summer
and tlie mosquitoes fly in relentless
waves. Automobile ti'avelers are well
advised to cover the gas tank with a
rubber mat as a protection not from the
mosquitoes but from bouncing gravel.
And a shield over the headlights is good
insurance too. In any case I wouldiit
move a block in the direction of the
highway without a careful reading of
the American Automobile Association s
booklet on the subject, "Alaska and the
Alaska Highway".

The Gray Line, incidentally, will
take away your worries and do the driv
ing for you between Anchorage and
Fairbanks via Valdez (which is pro-
novuiced val-deez). The tab is $40
plus $4 tax. Out of Anchorage there
are tours of the Matanuska Valley
where the giant cabbages gro\v, and a
full-day excursion from Anchorage to
Portage Glacier which covers the Elmen-
dorf base and a view of the Cook Inlet
and a far-off peek at Mt. McKinley. A

two-day bus tour between Anchorage
and Valdez puts in at Copper Center
Lodge for the night and visits Worth-
ington Glacier.

Virtually all the many airlines operat
ing in Alaska have worked out tours of
their own. Not the least adventurous
of them is Alaska Airlines' float trip, on
which participants drift on river rafts
along the Yukon River amid the wild-
flowers, the sand-hill cranes, the ducks,
geese and moose. Salmon waters, gold
land, mineral baths and a look at
Amundsen's cabin are all on the sched
ule. Figure $250 per person including
the air fare between Fairbanks and
Dawson. Wien Alaska Airlines has two-
and three-day tours of the Arctic
Coast and a one-day tour of the Yukon
Valley, as well as its so-called Top of
the World Tours to Point Barrow. Any
number of combination trips can be
worked out, linking ships, buses and
trains, covering the Vancouver-to-Ju-
neau leg by the SS Glacier Queen or
the SS Yukon Star, both of which offer
all first-class all outside rooms. Some
superior accommodations with private
baths are available if you apply early.
Canadian Pacific offers Princess cruises
to Alaska sailing from Seattle and Vic
toria, and covering a 2,000 mile voyage
in about days. You can fly one way.
There prol^ably is no other vacationland
offering as many means of transporta
tion for seeing it, and if I weie you I
would turn myself in to the nearest
travel agent and say, ' Mush! • •

TRAVEL
GUIDE

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

A VACATION in Alaska—one of the
world's greatest fishing areas—is

being offered sportsmen by Northwest
Orient Airlines, at down-to-earth prices.
"Sportsmen's Flights" leave New York,
Minneapolis-St. Paul and Seattle-Taco-
ma weekly and return the following Sat
urday. Upon reaching Anchorage, you
transfer to Northern Consolidated Air
lines for the short tiip to King Salmon
(aptly named) or Kulik; a modern



Bushmaster float plane then takes you
right to a comfortable camp (your
choice of five) where you'll find a con
genial atmosphere, relaxation and ter
rific fishing. Typical round-trip fares:
Minneapolis, $367.50; New York, $424;
Seattle, $216. Cost per person for hous
ing, meals and transportation between
camps is only $249. For details—and
how to secure a free trip to Alaska-
write Northwest Orient Airlines, 1885
University Place, St. Paul, Minn.

•

We have just received word from the
very capable Mrs. Maile Caceres of
Hilo, Hawaii, the Hostess of the Elks
Hawaiian Tours, that the ofiBcial Tour
folders are in the mail to those of you
who sent in requests•for copies. The
1960 post-Convention Hawaiian Tour
promises to be the best ever. Because of
heavy travel to the Hawaiian Islands
this year, it is essential that resei-vations
be made before May 30th. Requests for
reservations must be made to the Chair
man of the Tour, B. P. O. Elks Lodge
No. 759, Hilo, Hawaii.

•

Cunard Steamship Lines now has four
luxury liners plying the sea between
New York and Halifax, Nova Scotia,
with frequent sailings. First Class one
way rate will be $60, Tourist Class $40,
plus the usual 10 per cent U. S. Trans
portation Tax. In addition, Cunard an
nounces that limited space will be avail
able for autos. See your travel agent or
Cunard, 25 Broadway, New York.

•

A new luxury river steamer, the M. S.
Europa, is e.xpected to begin service
along tlie Rhine between Basel, Switzer
land, and Rotterdam, Holland, in late
April. Described as offering the ameni
ties of a first-class hotel, Ae boat will
cruise upsti'eam from Rotterdam to
Basel in five and a half days; down
stream with the river cmrent, she'll
make the voyage in two days less.

•

The All-Year Club of Southern Cali
fornia plans a Spectacular '60, with
many monthly events scheduled. The
Los Angeles Dodgers will begin home
games in April in Memorial Coliseum.
Among other April events are the
Orange Show, Hobby Show, Cotton
Carnival, Orchid Exhibition, Band Re
view, StrawbeiTy Festival, Sportsmen's
Show, Lilac Show and Palm Springs
Golf. Each montli, throughout 1960,
there are just as many events scheduled
for the travelers who plan to visit
Southern California this year.

•

Sabena Belgian World Airlines has in
augurated Boeing 707 Jet Intercontinen
tal service from New York to Europe
and Africa. Sabena is the first to fly
these 605-mile-per-hour planes to Eu
rope and Africa. Scheduled flying time
from New York to Brussels is less than
seven hours, and from Brussels to the
Belgian Congo only eight hours. • •

isSarutaFe

1

%

You^U find you're with folks who want to meet other folks and
enjoy themselves on the Texas Chief. You'll join the fun in the
lounge. Share the passing scene. Dine on famous Fred Harvey
food. Or just plain relax in your bedroom, roomette, suite, or
''stretch-out" seat. Take it easy—take the Texas ChiefI

Texas

Chief
Daily between Texas and Chicago

For reservations contact ony Santa Fe Traffic Office or Travel Agent.

MAKE TRAVEL PLANS NOW!

ELKS NATIONAL CONVENTION
Dallas, July 10-14, 1960
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REGAL CONTESSA. Here's an outboard con
vertible—for fishing, hunting or family
cioiising in any waters. Chetek's Regal
Contessa has a gunwale length of 19'
10"; the beam amid is 85", and the
depth amid is 38". It can take a motor
of up to 160 horsepower, and is a tiue,
wood lapstrake boat, light, resilient,
buoyant and fire-resistant. Standard
equipment includes a self-baihng mo
tor well, steering wheel complete with
fittings, African cheriy plywood deck,
deluxe chrome-plated hardware and
ventilating mahogany frame windshield
and side shields with Safetv Glass.

(

POWERFLEX. The exclusive "A/G" con-
stiuction of South Bend's new Power-
Flex rods combines the advantages of a
new metal alloy with fiberglass. The
result: astonishing reserve power where
you need it, in the metal butt section—
and hvely action in the hollow glass tip
section, where it belongs. These rods
have the back-up power to handle tlie
fightingest fish, with rapid recovery for
heavy lures; yet tlie live tip action
springs light lures with expert ease.
There are PowerFlex models for spin-
casting, spinning and fly casting.

CAST-FLO. A long-lasting metal pinion
gear and a positive, smooth star drag
with wide range are features of Lang-
ley's new Cast-Flo "999-A" closed-face
reel. The resilient O-ring prevents
scarring of the line when casting or
feathering. Finished in black and gold,
the reel is popularly priced and is fac
tory-filled with 120 yards of 6-pound
monofilament line.
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FLOATING LINE. The new "W-80" floating
fly line of Western Fishing Line Co. is
guaranteed to float forever, without
dressing. Money is refunded if it ever
sinks. The secret is trapped air—mil
lions of interlocking air cells permanent
ly sealed in the Tufcote finish. This
aerated mahogany finish, over a solid
braided core, is smooth, supple and
tough. The line is available in a va
riety of tapers.

ABU-REFLEX. This weedless model of the
famous Garcia Abu-Reflex lure slithers
through to catch fish, not weeds.
Recommended especially for bass, wall
eyes, muskies, pike and pan fish, it's
available in Jj-oz. size, with white or
yellow body and chrome blade.

FLY-MATIC. You get precise, constant con
trol of your automatic fly reel with this
new fishing rod because rod and reel
work .together as a coordinated unit.
With a press of the Fly-Matic trigger,
a strong cable loop trips the reel in
stantly. Thus, tlie angler can keep a
fiiTn grip on the rod instead of relaxing
his grip to sea)-ch for the reel trigger
with his little finger. Made by Phillip-
son Rod and Tackle Co., the Fly-Matic
Ma.ster-Kast rod also helps prevent ac
cidental tripping of the reel—a com
plaint of many fly fi.shennen.

For more complete information

and descriptive material about

any products on this page,

write to Tackle Tips, THE ELKS

MAGAZINE, 386 Fourth Avenue,

New York 16, N.Y. Please men

tion the product and name of
the company. (Additional fish
ing items are included in the

Elks Family Shopper.)

FISH GETTERS. A lure box of 30 proven
Crafty Lures for spincasting and spin
ning, and a transparent casting bubble
—all this is offered by Niresk Industries
for only $4.95. And included with
these Fish Getters is a free 1960 Ex
pert's Guide to the Best Fishing Spots
in America.

FAST-SINKING SCOOTER. A companion lure
to the original shallow-mnning Scooter
has been developed by Fred Arbogast
Co., to fisli deep without using sinkers.
The new, fast-sinking Scooter has the
same type of action, but goes down
for the bigger fish. Its depth can be
controlled by timing the sinking period.
Recommended for salt- and fresh-water
fish, including snook, tarpon, trout and
redfish, it comes in assorted colors.



DART 905. Exclusive pre-set drag, light
weight and reasonable price make
Bronson's new Dart 905 a good bet for
the experienced spin-caster or for the
novice. Although the drag is scientifi
cally pre-set at the factory, this closed-
face reel is so simply engineered that
it can easily be adjusted. The Dart
weighs only 7 ounces. Its gold frame
and black cover are of anodized alumi
num. Line supplied with tlie reel is
10-pound test monofilament.

GOLD BAND WORMS. The good old-fash
ioned worm is still among the finest
bait—only tliis worni is made of plastic,
although it looks and acts real. Made
by Heddon, it wiggles and the gold
band flashes. The "Fin-Jig" attachment
up front wards off weeds and snags,
making a deadly combination for bottom-
bumping. Gold Band Worms can also
be obtained with a spinner and weed-
less harness. Colors include red, black,
black spots, yellow or natural.

REEL-N-ROD. To avoid any mismatching
of rod and reel, Zebco offers a Beel-N-
Rod, built to work as a single, perfect
ly balanced, stiong, light, 653-foot unit.
The Model 88 Reel-N-Rod is guaran
teed salt-water proof. The closed-face
spinning reel has back covers, thumb
stop, body, tension and ratchet con
trols molded of DuPont's Delrin to
eliminate corrosion. The t\vo-piece rod,
convenient to carry, is of pressure-
molded tubular glass.

JIGELOWS. Life-like fin action and natu
ral-looking reflecting scales draw fish to
the Jigelow. A complete new line of
Jigelows, for salt or fresh water, in con
ventional and spinner styles, has been
announced by Luron Co. Both types
are available in most popular sizes.
Salt-water colors include pearl, silver,
green, blue, yellow and black; fresh
water colors include all those plus cop
per and gold.

T-GARD. You can actually cany treble
fish hooks in your pocket, without get
ting hooked, snagged or snarled, by
protecting the hooks and yourself with
a T-Gard. This safety device snaps on
and off, is made of durable plastic, and
comes in three sizes to fit all popular-
sized treble hooks. To help you find the
right hooks quickly, colors designate
size; small (spinning) is yellow, me
dium (casting) is green and large
(trolling) is red.

WONDERCAST. Newest addition to Shake
speare's Wondercast family is the No.
1798, a diiect-drive, bait-casting push
button reel, for big bass aud pike. This
heavy-dut>' reel, with its direct-drive
retrieve, and positive control biake,
permits constant contiol and stopping
power. Finished in bronze anodized
akuninum, the llJa-ounce reel comes
with 100 yards of 15 pound monofila
ment installed.

On Finding Trout
{Contimted from page 11)

simple, but until he discovers how
wonderfully wild and alert they are he
won't catch many. Walk boldly along
a little stream and you probably will not
see a single fish. You may see their
wakes as they dart for shelter under the
overhung banks and you may see little
swirls of mud stirred up where resting
trout shot for safety, but you won't see
many trout. Sneak up to a pool care
fully and unseen, but let your shadow
or even the shadow of your rod pass
over them and, again, they will scoot
for the nearest shelter and you will fail
to get a bite.

Actually, all trout everywhere are
similar in their requirements. They must
have food, so they choose a spot where
tlie stream brings it to tliem. They must
have protection from their enemies so,
except in big rivers where they feel safe
in the rough, deep water, they lie near
vegetation or over-hanging banks or
under-cut rocks. They must rest occa
sionally, so they don't stay in the swift
est current, but rather near it where
they can dart out and intercept the mor
sels of food that it brings by.

In all these respects, the trout in the
tiniest brooks and those in the biggest
river are alike. And nowhere can one

discover so much about trout so quickly
as by fishing for them—and watching
them undistinbed—in a little brook. The
lessons learned there, however, may be
diflBcult to apply when you are con
fronted for the first time witli a ti'out
river, Its very bigness is all b\it over
whelming, and an angler accustomed to
gentler waters scarcely knows where to
turn.

My brother Burtt and I spent the
summer of 1938 along tlie Middle Fork
of the Salmon River, in central Idaho,
following it eveiy foot of the way from
its source down to the lower reaches
where riffles broad enough and, conse
quently, shallow enough to wade across
were miles apart.

The airplane had not overwhelmed
the wilderness in those days and the
Middle Fork was but lightly fished.
Still, for the first two or three weeks
the results of our angling were most
discouraging. We caught plenty of trout
up to ten or eleven inches long. In fact,
we could hike all day and be sui'e of
catching enough for dinner in a few
minutes whei-ever we decided to make

camp for the night. We failed, however,
to find any of the big fish that we felt
sure must be there.

At the mouth of one of the ti-ibutai-y
streams, big enough, itself, to be called
a river in some areas, though here it
was considered only a creek, we met
Jess and Frank Madden, botli excellent
anglers and both thoroughly acquainted
with the Middle Fork. The first evening
we spent fishing with them was highly
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America*s Lowest Priced Spin Casting Reel!

DART 90S—America's most popular and
fastest selling reel with exclusive factory pre-set
drag . . . yet it's adjustable. It will not twist your
line. This is the reel everyone in the family can
afford, and so designed to make everyone an
expert ... in minutes! Has all metal gears, anti-
reverse crank. Rich black and gold aluminum
anodized frame and cover. Completewith ^ —
10 lb. test monofilament line.Weighs 7 oz. 5 7^
Only ont of 25 lop quality Bronton retti. Sold tverywhert.
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... for cooking, freezing or filleiing
Skin fish — dun't just sc;ile em. Use

the Townscnd Fish Skinner,
.Send for FREE FOLDER. Learn how it

eliminates messy flying scalcs, reduces
tish-cleaning time. Skins all fish — smooth or scaly,
large or small. Precision-built. Aionf)-l"'fe
Kiiaraniif. No taclclc box complete without one.
Smart gift foe everyone who fishes. See your deaier.
If he can't supply you, send order to Townsend
Engineering Co., 2-147 Hubbell, Des Moines, Iowa.

PERFORMANCE

IS YOUR PROOF
Take the helm of a Chetek wood

Icpsfrake , . . it's smooth, safe,
silent and seaworthy! Ton models:

runabouts lo cabin cruisers.

Free folrior from CHETEK BOATS
20 Dovre Road, Chetek, Wis.

educational and it proved, once again,
that the prime requisite to catching
trout is to fish where they are.

We walked down the river a quarter
mile on the trail before starting to fish.
Then Jess and I took one pool; Burtt
and Frank, another. Actually, the "pool"
to which Jess led me would not be a
pool at all in tlie minds of most Eastem
anglers, though it was exactly the kind
of water given the name on such West-
Coast steelhead rivers as the Rogue and
Klamath.

It was, as I recall, about sixty-five
yards wide and three hundred yards
long (two-thirds of a block by three
blocks) and lay between two white-
water riffles. There was no still water
in it. The flow down the center forty
yards was very strong, choppy most of
the way, and broken occasionally by the
swirls tliat marked under-water boul
ders. We could wade out only about ten
yards from shore before the water be
came both too deep and too swift.

Now, it was in this slower water
within ten or fifteen yards of the bank
that Burtt and I had done most of
our fishing so far. At other times, we
had fished the comparatively few pools
that fit the more conventional use of
the word-quiet, deep, smooth bodies of
water, some of which, in the Middle
Fork, were nearly a half-mile long.

Jess, however, ignored tlie slowwater
near shore. He waded out as far as he
could, then made a long cast straight
across the current. His line swept quick
ly around until his wet fly was in the
edge of broken water between the swift
center flow and the slower in-shore cur
rent. He then started an irregular re
trieve, collecting the line in his left
hand. He got a hard strike before he had
recoveied more'^tlian a few feet and
subsequently landed a native cutthroat
of about a pound.

After another cast or two in tlie same
spot, he waded downstream a few yards
and hooked another good fish. All told,
he may have caught a dozen in thirty
yards, keeping four that would have
averaged a little better than a pound.
Then, after working downstream for
.several yards more without a strike, he
waded out and we went on to another
pool. Strangely, in the heavy water he
fished, he didn't catch any of the smaller
trout that we had found so abundant.

That was the secret of the Middle
Fork. It was bigger than any trout
stream I had fished before and the good
trout lay in deeper, heavier water. This,
I think, is true in a general way of all
trout rivers.

The Middle Fork exhibited another
interesting characteristic. It was lightly
fished in the thirties—it is untouched by
roads, even now—and yet there were
comparatively long stretches of it that
held few, if any, worthwhile fish. I have
observed this same tiling on many other
streams and must admit that I have no
explanation for it. Why should one pool



have an abundance of trout while an
other equally attractive pool half a mile
away has none? It doesn't make sense,
but it is sometimes the case.

This condition, fortunately, is some
thing of wliich wo can take advantage,
oven though wo may not understand it.
When I am fi.shing a stream for the first
time, I covcr as much of it as possible.
T try all kinds of water and, in addition,
I fish a lot of it. I keep moving.

Consequently, I wa.ste veiy little time
on barren water. If I have two days in
which to fish, I n.sually catch enough
iho second day to more than make up
lov any possible shortage the first. In
fact, even the first day is normally more
productive tiian if I had spent all of it
on tlu? first quarter mile of stream I hap
pened to reach.

I have often thought that most trout
streams, from brook to river, are pretty
much alike. There are riffles and pools,
.slow reaches and fast, rapids and ed
dies. They vary more in volume than in
character. There is one kind of stream,
however, that is decidedly different.
The meadow stream of the \Vest,
whether large or small, has no counter
part unless it is in the chalk streams of
England, which I have never fished.

A meandering meadow stream, spring
fed, crystal clear, channeled between
grass banks and usually half choked
by aquatic growth, is the delight of
purists. It was made for the dry fly.
It requires the finest of leaders, the
most careful approach, the most deli
cate casting. It can be, within the space
of a few hours, utterly frustrating or
richly rewarding.

When the trout are rising in a mead
ow stream, finding them is absurdly
simple. You merely watch quietly or
walk along the bank until you see a
rise and then cast to it. Catching the
trout so located may not be quite so
simple, but at least you know where he
is and can try for him with the full as

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Oklahoma Tulsa Apr, 22-23-24

Louisiana Opelousas Apr. 23-24-25

New Mexico Farmington Apr. 28-29-30,
May 1

Ohio Columbus Apr. 28-29-30,
May 1

Wyoming Lusk Moy S-6-7

Konsas Wichito May 5-6-7-8

North Carolino Durfiam May 12-13-14

Iowa Council Bluffs May 13-14-15

Michigan Saginow May 13-14-15

Missouri Sedalia May 13-14-15

Nebraska Kearney May 13-14-15

Wisconsin Green Bay May 13-14-15

Mississippi Vicksburg May 1 4-1 5

New York Rochester May 19-20-21

Kentucky Middlesboro May 19-20-21

New Hampshire Portsmouth May 20-21-22

Illinois Decatur May 20-21-22

Vermont Montpelier May 20-21-22

Arkonsat Fayettevllle May 21-22

Florida Hollywood May 26-27-28

Georgia Atlanta May 26-27-28

Alobama Montgomery May 27-26-29

surance that he will see your offering,
whether he takes it or not.

When trout are not rising, however,
finding them in a meadow stream can
be even more difficult than in a big
river or a rushing torrent. If there is
little watercress and other growth to
provide cover, they may lie so close un
der the overhung banks that any fly
alighting more than a few inches away
from the trailing grass is doomed never
to be seen. If there is a plentiful growtli
of aquatic weeds, they can be anywhere.
And you don't just flail away at a mead-
o\v sti-eam as though it were a bra\\'ling
mountain river. Doing so would frighten
more trout than it would catch.

During the great days on Silver Creek
(in Idaho) when it was, perhaps, the
grandest of all meadow streams, some
of us hit on a system of locating trout
that provided wonderful sport during
the otherwise dull hours when we found
none rising. Maybe it wasn't strictly
ethical—I've been accused of taking un
fair advantage—but on the other hand
we caught all our fish on floating flies
and we had to present them just as
faultle.ssly and stalk our quarry even
more carefully than if they had been
rising to a hatch of Ephemerida.

At anv rate, walking across the mead
ows, we'd catch a few giasshoppers.
Then, finding a suitable spot along the
bank from which we could see the water
downstream for a hundred yards, we
would toss the hoppers, one by one.

They might float serenely out of sight.
If so, we knew that no hungry trout
was watching the surface in that par
ticular reach. We would try again some
where else. Frequently, however, the
floating insects would disappear one
after another to the determined "plop"
and spreading rings that indicated a
worthwhile trout. The trick dien was
to maneuver into a position from which
we could float a big, bushily tied fly
down the same lane of current as the
unfortunate grasshopper.

Frequently, this meant casting across
thirty feet ofemei'gent water weeds into
a channel two feet wide. Sometimes it
meant a verv long cast that had to be
laid down gently across glassy water.
Many times, of course, we failed to pre
sent our artificial flies in .such a manner
that the feeding fish would take tliem,
but often enough to keep it interesting
we did succeed. Then nothing remained
but the delightful-and frequently im
possible-task of somehow leading a
wildly protesting rainbow out of the
maze of weeds and safely to the net.

I remember counting my grasshopper
dry flies—a pattern that I tied especially
for this fishing—one day after lunch
while walking across the meadow to
Silver Creek. I had eight left. I gave one
to mv companion and lost one on a tele
phone line that I failed to notice until
too late. Trout took the six others away
from me, and I was using a 2X leader.

That was fishing! • •
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South Bend

FUTURA
SPIN CASr REELS
with guaranteed CASTACCURACY

Everything that makes a reel worth
owning has been built into the
Futura. Performance and design
are blended for consistent Castac-
curacy with perfect line control,
always. The handsome and distinc
tive Futura seems to become a part
of your hand with its exclusive twin
trigger line control, convenient anti-
reverse; thumb adjustable, satin
smooth drag to keep the fisherman
in control. South Bend's famous
quality and precision construction
has been engineered into the
Futura. The convertible Futura 303
fishes equally well for Spincasting
or Spinning—left or right handed.
Fish a Futura for Castaccuracy.

South Bend Tackle Co.
6710 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago 45, III.

South 0*nd -

6710N. Lincoln Ave.,Chicago 45,III., Dept. E-4

Or®no*raxtlc Contour Conlpol

NEW . . . 1960 Edition

Angler's Digest
the 72 page "bible" of
fishing lore. Send 25?
to Angler's Digest.
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Fishing Alaska's Big Rivers
(Continued on page 9)

that they expended the enormous
amount of energy necessary to reach their
destination and spawn without eating.

After I Iiad opened the stomachs of
about a hundred salmon, both Atlantic
and Pacific, I finally became convinced
that diey don't eat in fresh water. The
reason obviously is that salmon enter
rivers in such hordes—or did, at least,
before man fouled things up—tliat there
could not possibly be enough feed in
fresh water to accommodate them.
Therefore, nature had to give them suffi
cient energy for the entire procedure
before they left the sea.

I had to be proved wrong on these
three subjects to my own satisfaction.
Now I know and admit that what I
originally read on the subject was cor
rect.

But on the fourth point, which after
all is the most important to the sports
man, my curiosity proved me right. In
spite of what the English gentleman
had reported, and in spite of the many
people who echoed him, I had the sat
isfaction of taking all five species of
Alaskan salmon the first couple of sea
sons I fished there. In tlie t\venty
years which have since passed, I have
done it many times, simply because I
like to fish, and simply because a salmon
—any salmon—is as fine a game fish as
anyone can tangle with.

Try it, anyone who is fortunate to
be in Alaska, and find out what a real
fish feels hke. Fish for the humpback
salmon, the smallest of the lot, in a
salt chuck or near the mouth of his
spawning river. A humpy makes only
a short mn, and it is one of the freaks
of nature that Pacific salmon become
grossly distorted as their spawning pe
riod approaches. The humpy trans-
foiTns rapidly since his run is short;
therefore, it is necessary to catch him
early while he is stiU a sleek, appealing

Plan Youth Day Now
Chairman W. L. Hill of the Grand Lodge

Youth Activities Committee has asked every
lodge to sponsor partieipation in Elks Na
tional Youth Day observances on May 1
which will spotlight youth's achievements
and furtlier encourage our junior citizens
"in building their faith in the American
way of life".

In a letter to all Exalted Rulers, Chair
man Hill offered a number of suggestions
for planning Youth Day programs, carry
ing out the Elk-youth partnership thenie.
Awards for the best Youth Day programs
will be presented at the Grand Lodge Con
vention in July. Contest entries must be
mailed not later than May 15 to Committee
Member Leo B. Carc-y, 25 Providence
Street, West Warwick, Rliodc Island.

fish. Then he will not only take a fly
readily but he will jump as though he
had a bee on his tail.

One of the surest places to fish for
the red salmon is at the very outlet of
their particular spawning lake. Their
mouths are already hard at this time,
so they are difficult to hook, and those
hooked don't stick around long, but
they never stop jumping.

An example of such a red-salmon
fishing spot is the outlet of Upper Rus
sian Lake on the Kenai. When the fish
are in, no one can spend a day there
with a fly rod and not catch fish.

The dog salmon is the least interest
ing as a game fish. He takes a fly as
readily as the others, but he seldom
makes a long run and he doesn t jump.
Witli about twelve pounds of sheer
muscle and energy to back him \ip,
it comes down to that or noUiing.

The two big fellows among the five
Alaska salmon, the silver (coho) and
the king (chinook, tyee, spring) are
different. Like the Atlantic salmon,
they are seldom found in one great
mass. They run in larger rivers as a
rule, where they are less evident, and
they run more or less individually.

Both of these can be taken in salt
water on a fly-or spoon or strip of
hening as one chooses. The place to
fish by casting is along a kelp bed, of
which there are thousands in Alaskan
coastal waters. A favorite spot, be
cause of its availability, is Tee Harbor
outside Juneau.

In fresh water the best place to take
a big king salmon is well up one of the
large rivers in which they mn, near its
headwaters, as fishermen who have
seen them in the Salmon River of Idaho
know. Most such headwaters in Alaska
are inaccessible. Those I have taken
tliere were from comparatively large
water, fishing blind.

The silver is the finest fi.sh of all in
fresh water, much in appearance and
actions like the Atlantic salmon or steel-
head. He acts like an out-sized rain
bow. They are available many places—
I took one on a fly as far north as the
Snake River outside Nome—but the best
luck I ever had with them was in the
Situk River, about an hour-and-a-half
walk by way of tlie narrow-gauge rail
road track from Yakiitat. More con
venient is Eyak Lake near Cordova.

So much for where. Now, how and
why? If salmon don't eat in fresh
water, why do they take a fly at all?-
On the spawning beds it is reasonable
to assume that they would strike a
spoon or even a fly, mistaking it for a
sculpin or other small fish trying to raid
the spawn, but why strike a fly other
wise?

There are a lot of things I don't
know, and this may be one of them.



To My BROTHER ELKS:
April has been designated by Presidential

proclamation as Cancer Control Month,
when the American Cancer Society turns to

the American people for funds to finance its
year-round fight against tliis vicious disease.
The outcome of the Society's efforts to con
trol cancer is a matter of the greatest ur
gency to all of us. It may even affcct our
own lives and tliosc of our loved ones.

Not long ago a cancer patient could have
little hope of recovery. But thanks to the
Society's continuing three-point program of
research, education and service, encoura'g-
ing progress has been made in combating

this formidable enemy of public health.
Today one in three canccr patients is being
saved, and there are a million Americans

alive who have been curcd of the disease.

Scientists assure us diat cancer, like
tuberculosis, pneumonia, and polio, will ul
timately be conquered. One measure of tlie
progress that has been made is that the
question no longer is whether cancer will
l)e conqiiered, but when. Each of us can
help speed that happy day by supporting
the work of the American Canccr Socicty
with a generous donation this month.

Grand Exalted Ruler

but I have a theoiy. It seems to hold.
Salmon strike a fly—Atlantic salmon

as well as Pacific salmon—because of a
lifetime of responding to certain foods,
such as shrimp, smelt, herring and the
like, if the fly reasonably represents
that food. Even though they do not
swallow such a fly, the instinct to take
it is imbedded; they can't resist.

Pacific salmon go to sea when they
are so small that they can feed on noth
ing but microscopic organisms, food too
small to be imitated. Their feeding
habits as far as tlie fisherman is con
cerned are established in the sea. Once
they re-enter fresh water, tliey don't
encounter herring and shrimp; so this
feeding instinct is latent. A fly which
imitates tliese can awaken it.

Accepted steelhead patterns imitate,
by accident or othenvise, shrimp or the
fish's own roe which it habitually
moutlis. These steeUiead flies and
Atlantic salmon flies, which also are a
fair facsimile of shrimp, will take any
of the Pacific salmon. I have had even
better success, however, with a very
large streamer fly, which represents a
herring. The most consistent luck I
ever had with silvers was in the Situk
River when it finally occuiTed to me to
use tai"pon flies.

Any such salmon, as it enters fresh

Fly Northwest's
all-expense air trips to

ALASKA
FISHING
Stay 7 to 17 days. Prices include air fare,
lodging, meals and guide service.

Battle huge Alaskan rainbows,
Pacific salmon, Arctic grayling,
lake trout and pike in the wilder
ness areas of Alaska! Comfortable

camps, good food, expert guides.
Truly the fishing experience of a
lifetime!

Fly direct to Alaska on NWA
from any of 33 U.S. cities . .. from
others via easy connections. Start
Friday, arrive in Anchorage on
Saturday. Then fly multi-engine
plane direct to your camp. Total
cost from Seattle for $^7156
seven days as low as: T"/ I —
Typical all-inclusive costs for a 7-day trip

Full Cost
From lududing Tax

Chicago 639.46*
Cleveland 671.47*
Detroit 662.34
Los Angelesf 579.33
Miami 756.83*
New York 692.15*
Pittsburgh 682.91*
San Franciscof 547.42
Seattle 471.56
Twin Cities 630.00*

*7'ra>isporlalio)i lax via inside roule 'tVia connecting airline

NORTHWEST Orient AIRLINES—Univ. Avc., St. Paul 1. Minn. Send
me full facts about your Alaska "packagc" fishing trips.

NAME-

ADDRESS-

CITY

-ELKS LODGE-

-ZONE STATE.

NORTHWESTo^AIRLINES
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"THE EXALTED RULER

One of tile West's be.st known—and

fine.st—artists was Charles M. Ru.ssell,
famed for liis beautiful and meticulous
depiction of life on the frontier. Called
the "cowboy artist", Russell liad no
formal training but he did have the
eye of an artist and a love of his sub
jects that brought his work lastinj;
recognition. His .statue now stands in
the Hall of Statuary in the nation's
Capitol and his paintings arc highly
valued by art collectors.

When the new Elks Temple was
built in Groat Falls, Montana, in 1912,

water, is the most power-packed fish in
the world. It has energy stored in its
body to run for weeks against the cur
rent. Anyone who has tied into a fif
teen or twenty-pound silver knows
what such energy feels like on a line.

And there's more, lots more; some
known, some unknowu. There's a type
of angling somewhere to suit tlie incli
nations of anyone—everything from the
dainty, acrobatic grayling to the bull-
headed heavyweight king salmon. To
me, strangely, the fishing with the
greatest appeal is about the most ac
cessible of all. This is the variety found
among the maze of islands of South-
eastein Alaska, from Ketchikan to
Juneau.

This is the land of the totem pole,
the brown bear, the towering Sitka
spruce, twisting glaciers and peaks
such as Kate's Needle and the Devil's
Thumb which can be seen from sea
level rising two mile.s into the sky. Tliis
is the land of bays, inlets, channels, salt
chucks and small, intimate streams, all
packed with game fish. The trout are
not as huge a.s those in some of the

Russell's fellow lodge members asked
him to contribute something to it. The
result was the magnificent and famous
painting, "Tlie Exalted Rulcr'-repro-
duced above. It depicts a herd of fine
elk, crossing the prairie under the
guidance of its leader. Dated Dec. 12,
1912, it is signed, "To My Brothers—
C. m'. Russell." The artist was made a
Life Member of the Order in 1913,
and he retained his devotion to Elkdom
throughout his life.

The painting, still hanging in Great
Falls, is justifiably prized by the lodge.

distant corners, but they are plentiful
and colorful. There are sleek, silvery
Dolly Vardens, bright cutthroats, and
acrobatic rainbows. There are salmon
everywhere. And. for a change of pace,
there are codfish and halibut to be
caught bv jigging with a handline out
of a boat anvwherc. So for the mau
who thrills to the sound of a reel sing
ing in tune with tlie run of a trout, or
to the feel of the surging power of a
salmon bending bamboo, or to the sight
of a grayling going into his dance,
Alaska is a pretty nice place to be.

But it does have a serious drawback.
Siunmer, if a person is far enough north,
is the time of the midnight sun. Even
in Southeastern it is dark for a few
hours only. And, as long as the days
are, anyone with less than four arms
can't find time enough to take advan
tage of the fishing. This leaves little
time for eating and none for sleeping,
which is okay for about a week; then a
fellow's casting arm begins to lose its
snap, and his eyes begin to sink and his
fins get a little frayed. He suddenh'
realizes how a spent Siilmon feels. • •



What NATO Means to Your Security
(Continued from page 13)

since Lenin (including the late Joseph
Stalin and tiie present Nikita Khm-
shchev, Red China's Mao Tse-tung,
southeast Asia's communist mischief
maker Ho Chi-min, and the communist
puppet chiefs in the communist satel
lite states) has reiterated this undeviat-
ing declaration—tlie unthinkability of
permitting non-communist states tt)
exist side by side witli communist states
—time and again. As Klirushchev did
quite recently (even though he put on
an outraged act about it in Los Angeles
during his visit here last year) when he
declared that history is on the side of
the Soviets.

The need for NATO was based, there
fore, not merely upon the continuous
record of broken treaties and brutal ag
gressions of the Soviet Union from 1945
to 1949, but at least as needfully upon
the communist blocs threat of even
worse to come. That tlie free world's
fears were well founded was proved
only too well when, in 1950, the com
munist bloc unleashed a savage and
wholly unprovoked attack against the
legitimate government of the Republic
of Korea; held to a standstill there,
they provoked similar onslaughts in
southeast Asia; then, in Hungary, So
viet tanks slaughtered men, women and

precision
typewriters
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children in the stieets of Budapest—be
cause the Hungarian people had the
temerity to demand what they had
been promised, freedom.

In each instance, Hungary, Korea,
Berlin, southeast Asia, the unwavering
determination of the communist bloc
to conquer the world by force was
clearly in evidence. Only one year ago,
on March 7, 1959, Nikita Khrushchev
added further to the record when he

said: "For the present the borders
must remain as they are. But the prob
lem will disappear in the future with
the world-wide victoiy of communism,
because with that event frontiers as
tiiey are understood today will gradual
ly cease to exist."

NATO is the free world's answer to
the communist threat. The "one for all
and all for one" concept of NATO is
clearly stated in Article 5 of the Treaty,
which says, in part: "The Parties -agree
that an armed attack against one or
more of them in Europe or North Amer
ica shall be considered an attack
against them all, and consequently
tliey agree that, if such an aimed attack
occurs, each of them . . . will assist the
Party or Parties so attacked by taking
forthwith, individually and in concert
with the other Parties, such action as it

...write

best of all
... because
they're built
best of all

deems necessary, including the use of
armed force, to restore and maintain
the security of the North Atlantic area."

While NATO's principal responsibili
ty lies in planning for the military de
fense of the North Atlantic countries
against armed attack, it has two other
functions which, in my opinion, are
equally important. One is its deep
commitment to uphold the principle
of political strength based on man's
supremacy over the state. That is to
say, to representative government. This
is exemplified by the free and voluntary
formation of fifteen countries into
NATO in an alliance against the in
roads of corroding communism. The
other is its active promotion of the
economic strength of all the NATO
partners through cooperation in commu
nications, transportation and commerce,
and by coordination of economic as
well as military planning.

It is the combination of these three
strengths of the NATO allies—political,
economic, and military—that keeps us
safe against Soviet threats and black
mail.

It needs to be understood by all our
people that freedom of action on the
North Atlantic is eveiy bit as important
to us as freedom on land between our
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FIRST AID TRAINING ANNIVERSARY

The American Red Cros.s this year
is observing the 50th anniversary of
the inauguration of its First Aid
Training Program.

There's no way of telling how
many hves have been saved bccause
someone knew how to give first aid.
But most of us can recall from our
own e.\perience some emergency
where a knowledge of first aid pro
cedures proved invaluable. A signifi
cant measure of the .success of tills
Red Cro.ss program is that during the
past half century of its operation
21,000,000 Americans rcccivcd first
aid instruction.

The first aid training program has
come a long way .since its early days.
During its first fifteen years the pro
gram was conducted on a limited
scale, with instruction being given
only ])y physicians. To meet an ever-
gro\\ ing need for more wide-spread
knowledge of first aid techniques,
training was greatly expanded in
1925 with the authorization of lay
instructors. Today first aid courses
are conducted in conmiunities
tlironghout the nation and at over
seas military bases.

These courses emphasize .safety
education and accident prevention,
but trainees are taught what to do in
the event of an accident to case suf
fering and protect life. Tlieir training

two shores. Every one of the NATO
partners, with the sole exception of
Luxembourg, is a sea power. If access
to the sea were denied to any one of
them, it would be placed at the mercy
of the enemy. If the ocean ties be
tween our European allies and our
selves were to be cut, Europe would
inevitably be submerged under the
smothering power of sLx million enemy
troops—many times more than those of
the whole Western world put together—
aimed with powerful weapons the So
viet has been producing and stockpil
ing for the past decade and a half.

We know, additionally, that the So
viets have constructed the largest fleet
of submarines ever known to man in
peacetime. They number at least 450.
Over 80 per cent of them are of post
war construction, all fully manned, all
fuUy operational. They are designed
toward one specific end: the destruc
tion of our seaborne commerce, the
severance of our lines of communication
between North America and Europe,
the prevention of our reinforcement of
European nations and of our com
mands in Europe, and hindrance to
our follow-up of any advantage we
would get from nuclear weapon opera
tions.

It is obvious that the Soviet has not
built up this gigantic fleet of subma-

insuch techniques as checking bleed- n
ing, restoring breathing, reducing the ^
effects of poisoning and controlling |g
shock, has often meant the difference •
between temporary and permanent •
disability, and, in fact, between life •
and death. J

The 50th anniversary year of first J
aid training spotlights but one phase ^
of an overall safety program carried ^
on by the American Red Cross, which h
is aimed at making the piiljiic aware H
of hazards in daily activities and at •
preventing accidents in the home, at •
work and play and on the highways.
Besides first aid training, the program
encompasses courses in swimmmg ^
and lifcsaving,and small craft safety. g

The country's rapidly rising popu- •
lation and the modern age in which •
we live, with its accent on increased •
speed and power, make a working
knowledge of first aid in daily livmg J
a more urgent necessity now than at ^
any time inthe past. During the seim- ^
centennial year of the Red Cross first ,
aid program our attention ,s directed j
to that agency's goal: first aid tram- •
ing for one member of every famil) •
in the country. The achievement of •
that goal should be a matter or _
concern to each of us, for a practical
knowledge of first aid practice could, ^
in time of emergency, mean the dif- ^
ference between life and death. ^

•

•••••••••••••••••••••

rines for defensive puqooses. Thei-e is
no single threat t() the Soviet Union on
the entire global horizon. The unpre-
cedcntedly enoiTnous Soviet submarine
fleet is quite unmistakably a powerful
instrument of the Soviet strategic plan
to separate the components of the free
world from each other, and thus to de
stroy them one by one.

Our job in the Allied Command At
lantic is to prevent this, and tosinsure
that if another D-Day comes. North
America and its allies will be kept in
separably in contact. We frequently
hear the theory expressed tliat, because
of the ovenvhelming power of nuclear
weapons, everything will be over be
fore naval forces can perform their se
curity function. My reaction to that is
that it is an over-simplification of what
war, even nuclear war, means, and
tliat the Soviet submarine fleet is be
ing built up for a continuation of dis
ruptive operations, no matter what.
And that, as I have said, we in the
Allied Command Atlantic bear the
responsibility for preventing.

"To enable this to be accomplished,
the nations of NATO which have deep
sea naval forces have made them avail
able to the Allied Command Atlantic,
and these are organized into tliree
commands: the Eastern Atlantic Area
under joint commanders in the United



Kingdom; the Western Atlantic Area
under the Supreme Allied Commander
Atlantic, with headquarters at Norfolk,
Virginia; and tlie Striking Fleet At
lantic which carries our nuclear capa
bility and is usable in any area of the
entire North Atlantic. The Command
er of the Striking Fleet is also Com
mander of the United States Second
Fleet.

In the event of a war against NATO,
tlie Striking Fleet would employ its
atomic weapons for the destruction of
the sources of naval power in the So
viet Union—their shipyards, bases,
stockpiles, harbors, points of refuge for
submarines. We believe, in this way,
diat we will be able to reduce their
tremendous submarine capability to
manageable proportions.

Our second task of tlie Allied Com
mand Atlantic would be the control of
the passages of what we call the Ice
landic bottlenecks, through which all
Soviet naval power must pass to reach
the Atlantic from north Russia or the
Baltic Sea.

Our third task would be the em
ployment of carriers, destroyers, as
signed aircraft, and submarines, with
the primary objective of anti-submarine
warfare and the close-in protection of
the trans-Atlantic shipping lanes.

Power in tlie Soviet Union, and the
ruthless exercise of that power, is built
upon and maintained on a tissue of
lies. The brainwashed Soviet people
have been conditioned, like the Pavlov
dogs, to respond to signals, and to re
frain from independent tliought. For
years the West has been portrayed by
the Soviet slave press as a monstrous,
bloodthirsty, greedy aggregation of
capitalists, while the Soviet—despite
Khruslichev's own denunciation of
Stalin and Stalinism—is pictured to the
Iron Curtain peoples as the epitome of
perfection, altogether incapable of
cnor, yet guilty of the vilest of errors.
These contradictory exercises in Soviet
semantics and thought control are what
cause people who are very much like
ourselves to hate us and to become the
willing and eager instruments for our
planned destiiiction.

The preamble to the Nordi Atlantic
Treaty is, itself, sufficient proof of

tlie speciousness of the Soviet charge
thai NATO is an encircling threat to
the Soviet Union. The preamble says,
for Ihe Soviet as well as the free world
to see: "The Parties to this Treaty re
affirm theii- faith in the purposes and
principles of the Charter of the United
Nations and their desire to live in
peace with all peoples and all Govern
ments. They are determined to safe
guard the freedom, common heritage
and civilization of tlieir peoples, which
are founded on the principles of de
mocracy, individual liberty and the rule
of the law.

"They .seek to promote stability and

well-being in the North Atlantic area.
They are resolved to unite their efforts
for collective defense and for the pres-
ei"vation of peace and secmity."

The supreme command of NATO is
vested in the North Atlantic Council,
comprising the Foreign Ministers of the
member countries. They met for the
first time in Washington on September
17, 1949, and they gather togetlier for
top-level conferences about once every
six months. Their next meeting will be
held in Istanbul in May of this year, at
the invitation of the Turkish Govern
ment.

The Council, however, is in constant
daily session, attended by delegates
witli the rank of Ambassador, accom
panied by their staffs of experts in po
litical, scientific, and militaiy affairs. Its
permanent headquarters is the ti-emen-
dous new building created especially for
it at Place du Marechal de Lattre de
Tassigny in Paris, France.^ Designed
in tlie shape of a giant "A" with arms
278 feet long, it houses 1,000 offices.
Here the day-by-day work of NATO is
done to ensure that we are kept abreast
of changing conditions imposed upon
us by the Soviet Union and its fellow
conspirators. Here NATO is ready at
a moment's notice to order its unified
military might into action if required.

The Chairman of the North Atlantic

Council and Secretary General of
NATO is Paul-Henri Spaak, a Belgian,
who possesses a long and distinguished
record of national and international
public service. He is probably best
kno\vn here as Foreign Minister of
Belgium, and President of the United
Nations General Assembly about six
years ago.

Responsible for the defense of the
NATO member countries situated in
the area under his command is the Su
preme Allied Commander in Europe
(SACEUR), USAF General Lauris
Norstad. Ships and naval aircraft of
those NATO countries contributing
forces to the defense of the North At
lantic would be under the pledged com
mand of the Supreme Allied Command
er Atlantic (SACLANT). Another ma
jor command within NATO, on a level
with SACEUR and SACLANT, is the
Allied Command Channel which is re
sponsible for the English Channel and
soutliem North Sea.

The highest military authority under
the Council is the Military Committee
of NATO. This is composed of the
Chiefs of Staff of the member countries,
except Iceland, which, having no mili
tary forces, may be represented by a
civilian. The Military Committee, in
turn, is represented in permanent ses
sion by its executive agency, the
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Elkdom's History for Medford, Mass., Readers

Mcclford, Mass., hasa new publicliljrary to which the local Elksmade .several
gifts including a copy of "Tlie History of the Orderof Elks", a hi.story of the
lodge and a new American Flag and standard. Photographed at tlie presenta
tion were, left to right, Medford Elks D.D. Earl F. Ballon, E.R. Daniel J.
Kclley and Sccy. \Vni. J. Corbett, Librarian Helen For.syth and Elks' Social
and Community Welfare Committee Chairman \Vm. S. Vinci.

Standing Group, compromising the
Chiefs of Staff of Britain, France and
the United States.

Since I have mentioned the command
of forces in Europe, and the unified
fleet action on tlie North Atlantic, let
me make it clear that except for its
international headquarters staffs, in
cluding those under SACEUR and
SACLANT, NATO has no armed
forces of its own either on land or on
sea; that NATO is strictly a planning
organization which becomes operational
only in the event of attack against a
member country (although we do com
mand actual forces during NATO ex
ercises); that it has both land and sea
forces pledged to it which are con
stantly being tiained for cooperative ac
tion among the NATO allies under uni
fied command; that these pledged forces
are kept up to date by tactical maneu
vers employing all new types of nuclear
as well as conventional weapons; and
that they are ready at a moment's no
tice to put NATO's defense plans into
immediate action.

PROCEDURE for activation of the
entire international NATO foice is

quite simple. Should any one of the
NATO countries be attacked, it will re
spond at once of its own accord in its
own defense. At the same time, the
North Atlantic Council would move to
put Article 5 of the Treaty into effect
-collective retaliation against tlie ag
gressor by all means at their disposal.

At this point, full command would
be taken over by the Standing Group,
made up of the military Cliiefs of Staff
of Britain, France and tlie United
States. This procedure of transfer of
command from the civilian North Atlan
tic Council into the liands of the mili
tary Standing Group is analogous to a
declaration of war by the Congress of

tlie United States and the subsequent
assumption of active defense of the na
tion by our armed forces. „

Where our Congress and Joint Chiefs
of Staff would act in an area of conflict
in which NATO would not be mvolvec,
say in the South Pacific, the North
Atlantic Council and Standing Group
would act on behalf of ourselves as well
as our allies in the North Atlantic, on
land and at sea. For we, as well as the
other fourteen North Atlantic countries,
are pre-plcdged to instantaneous joint
action initiated by the North Atlantic
Council, without the need of referring
back to our own individual parliaments
or otlier law-making bodies for their
consent.

I hope the American people will be
come better acquainted with NATO and
the important part it plays in preserv
ing our national security. And that
they will have a better understanding
and appreciation of the added strength
—political, economic, and military—that
membership in the NATO alliance
brings to the United States.

I hope, too, that non-military experts
who understand the role NATO plays
in the -preservation of our free world
will join with us in the sei-vices to. bring
understanding of the need of popular
and government support for NATO to
more and more i^eople.

There are two important aspects of
NATO tliat make us, who have been
part of it, justifiably proud of its
achievements. These are, first: the total
cost of welding together the defensive
forces allocated to this alliance comes
to only J" of 1 per cent of the total in
dividual national defense budgets of
the member counti'ies. And, second:
since the birth of the NATO alliance
in April, 1949, not one foot of territory
under its jurisdiction has fallen to Red
control. • •



At Sandpoint, Idaho, Lodge on Nov. 14 for the North Idaho Ritualistic Contest are (from
left): State Chaplain Ed Yates, Past District Deputy E. }. Elliott, Leo Lynch, K. W. Green-
qiiist (Secretary to the Grand Exalted Ruler), State Vice Pres. Leonard Mitchell, Contest
Judge Wayne Lilly, Mr. Hawkins, District Deputy R. L. Williams, Chairman of Judges
Boyd Erickion, Contest Judge Francis Weger, E.R. James Hunt and Dick Felber.

Lodge Visits of Wm. S. Hawkins
(Continued from page 35)

Warren, and Exalted Ruler B. J. Ayotte.
The next day, Jan. 2, Mr. Hawkins ar

rived in Everett, Wash., for the State
Association's Mid-winter Conference.
He was accompanied by Mr. Anderson
and Mr. Alexander. State Pres. Walter
Hagerman and Exalted Ruler Stewart
Collins welcomed them upon arrival
(which took place in time for Mr. Haw-
Idns to address the opening business
meeting). One of the highlights of the
meeting was a smorgasbord dinner, at
which between 800 and 900 Elks and
their ladies were served by a record
turnout of Past Exalted Rulers.

BROOKLYN. The 77th Anniversary Ban
quet of Brooklyn Lodge was held on
Feb. 11, and Mr. Hawkins was on hand
to address the gathering and to present
a Merit Award to Exalted Ruler Wil
liam V. Sivillo for his service both to tlie
Order and to the community. Borough
President John Cashmore proclaimed the
day Brooklyn Elks Day, and more than
1,400 persons attended the celebration.
Among those present were Past State
Vice Pres. Harry T. Woods, Justice M. J.
Troy—Chairman of Brooklyn's Board of
Trustees—and Past Exalted Ruler T. J.
Cuite, Chairman for the dinner. • •

NEWS FROM THE ELKS NATIONAL HOME
Brothers residing at the Elks National

Home, Bedford, Va., attended a regular
meeting of Roanoke, Va., Lodge on Jan. 12,
to witness the initiation of eleven candi
dates. Among the Home residents present
were ten Past Exalted Rulers; and the
present Exalted Ruler, Burwell Thornton
addressed tlie meeting. Of the Elks shown

'i

in tliis picture, 32 made the trip from the
Home. Distinguished Elks attending in
cluded (front row, left to right) Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John L. Walker, State Pres.
Paul S. Johnson, Mr. Thornton, Grand In
ner Guard Charles D. Fox, Jr., and Roanoke
Exalted Ruler S. F. Parhani, Jr., who ex
pressed hope for another such visit soon.

YOU CAN SAVE

YOUR HEARING!
The United States Public Health

Service has published a booklet
of vital interest to all who care

about their hearing. This book
let, entitled "How to Protect

Your Hearing," tells what can
cause a loss of hearing, and how
to guard against losing your
hearing. It offers valuable sug
gestions to those who have suf
fered a hearing loss. It explains
the problems of hearing difficul
ties in children. To obtain a free

copy of this reliable, authorita
tive booklet, simply fill out the
coupon below.

r FREE BOOKLET ^
For your free copy of "How to Protect
Your Hearing," plus descriptive litera
ture on Zenith Hearing Aids, just write;

Zenith Hearing Aid Division, Dept. 27R
6501 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 35, 111.

ZONE STATE

LIFETIiVIE

OPPORTUNITY
An exclusive opportunity is

yours to join an oustanding in
ternational automotive service

organization. We will show you
in precise detail how you can
earn $15,000 to $25,000 your
first year in business. Total cap
ital investment required is
$10,000 to $12,000.

We will conduct you on a
personal visit through our exec
utive offices and train you in
every phase of the operation.
You will receive complete data
on your operation including
monthly conferences and profit
analysis.

THIS IS THE CHANCE OF
A LIFETIME for the right men.
You should be between twenty-
three and forty years of age,
able to relocate if necessary,
with good employment and per
sonal references. State full de

tails.

SAFEWAY BRAKE SHOPS, INC.
1931 Lewis Tower BIdg,

Philadelphia 2, Pa,
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NO. K'3 ueir

TRUCKS FOR
TABLES. CHAIRS

7 MODELS.

SMOOTH, ROIUNG.

EASY HANDLING. STORAGE, ancc. 68 Models and "Ci/is.

"9HOH/tO€
FOLD-KING

FokD KInc

FOLDING TABLE LINE
Kilchcn cnmmillccs. social
j:roups. attention! Direcl-rrom-
factory pricc>s — diKcniinlK ii|t
In 40'"o — terms. C'Jiurchts,
.Schiiols, Cluhs. I.c>dc<'°^ nnd iiU
orcani/iition'!. Onr tic" Miin-
roc J9fi0 rold-Kiiii: I-oldiiic
Ujiniint'l Tables are nniiialclu'd
Tor quality. <liiral>ility. cotlMTl-
icncc and linRjsomc appiar-

FREE—BIG 1960 CATALOG
Color pictures. Full line chairs, toble and chair trucks,
plntform-riscfs, pertobfc partitions, bulletin boards. 52nd yeor.

THE MONROE CO., 90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

SAVE $12.50
Electric Shavers, brond new, focfory fresh ond folJy
gooronteed. All of these shovers ore the lotesf model and
ore complete with olt attachments exactly as sold in all
stores- Ourprice isyourcomplete cost,wepaythe postagel

OUR PRICERONSON-C-f-L S20.00 £11 45
SCHICK-POWERSHAVE $22.50..,.;!;;^2 95
NORELCO—SPEEDSHAVER $24 95 514 9?
SUNBEAM-ROLLMASTER $24.9|;;;;:;;;| 635
REMINGTON —ROLL-A-MATIC .... $29 95 S17 45SCHICK-3.SPEED l28.5o::::;:;:$i 785

We mail all orders within 24 hours. We will moke a
complete refund to you, if you ore not fully satisfied with
your shaver. Send check or money order to-
BROOKS, OEPT.70, BOX 212, ST.LOUIS 66, MO.

m^lRELY DIFFERENT

Free FACTS about new
comfort, new holding
(GUARANTEED) sent
in plain wrapper. No
obligation.

Knjov new fri'cdcini of
actiim. n<'W plcMsiiro.
ProTpii. Patented
MTLLKIt lirilds Toii ns
ilothlnR else can. You
ouf it (0 yoin-splf to
writi- todav.

CDCn D MllltD Munulaclurcrrntu D. IVIILLeK Dep,. 44.D_ Hogerslown,
Md.

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?

Don't be einbai-j-asse-d by loose falso teeth
slipping, di-opping (jf wobbJins when you eat,
talk or laugl), Ju.st .'^piinkle a little FASTEETH
on your plates. Thi.s pleasant puwder givc.s a
remarkable .sense of added comfort and secu
rity by holding plates more fli mly. No gunimy.
gooey, pasty taste <n- feeling. It's alkaline
(non-acid). Get FASTEETH at dj'ug countei's
everywlioi'o.

RUPTURE-EASER
(APioer !5r;ic>'Trii.':s> (g)

Pat. Ko.
2608331 \

Double...$5.95
No

Fitting
Required

Right or left
Side*$4,95

A strons, fom-fittinR washable support
for reiludblc inciiincl hernia. Knrk lacin,': -iiljustable.
Snaps up in front. Adjustable !ck strap. Soft, flat groin
p.id. Nn steel or leather bands. Uiioxccllcd for comfort.
Al-o usi'd iiE after operation siippnrt. For men, women,
children. Mnil ortlers give measure around the lowest
part of the al>domcn and state right, loft sido or
double. \Vc Prepay cxfi'pt C.O.D.'s.

PIPER BRACE CO.
811 Wynndotto Dept. EK- io Kansas City 5, IVIo.
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ELKS FOUNDATION

The Joy of Giving

At fhe Regional Meeting of fhe Mass. Elks Association in Foil River, Post President i lam ' f
was presented with on Honorary Founder Certificate of the Foundation, issue to t e j*p .
in his honor. At the presentation, from left, are Grand Trustee Edward A. Spry; Past .
Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman of the Elks National Foundation; Judge John E. enton,
of Grand Lodge Comm. on Judiciary; Past State Pres. Shaw and President Louis Du in.

At B.S. Coler Hosp. & Home, Miss Nina E. Sim-
onsen supervises one of her little patients,

Steven, who is sawing another piece of wood to
add to the tugboat he is making. Endorsed by
Levittown-Hicksville, N.Y., Lodge, Miss Simon-
sen received five successive Foundation grants,
totaling $2,600, for therapy study.

Some 200 members and invited guests gathered at Bedford, Mass., Lodge Hall last January to honor
the Elks National Foundation and its Chairman, Past Grond Exalted Ruler John F. Malley. In photo
above. Publisher of the New Bedford Standard Times and Life Member of New Bedford Lodge, Basil
Brewer, presents check of $1,000 1o Mr. Malley. Observing fhe occasion are P.E.R. Joseph Franeis
(second from left) and Judge John E, Fenton.

W: ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXAITEO RULEK
JOHN F. WALLEY. CHAIRMAN. 16 COURT ST,. BOSTON », WASS.



Letters
FROM OUR READERS

The article by Garrett Underbill in
the March issue—"Moscow's Master
Plan"—is the most honest, feet-on-the-
giound writing on this major subject
that I have seen in the American press.

Since World War II, the Russians
have become contenders with us and
our way of life, and they threaten to
give us a good run for our money.
What the American public needs is
not hysteria about the arms and missile
race, but radier a better understanding
of tlieir leadership, methods and aims.
If we understand them, we have litde
to fear.
Dover, N. J. C. H. Winnefeld

•

I didn't think it possible for artist
Tom Shoemaker to get into my house
without my seeing him, but I swear
he painted my daughter's room for the
February cover of The Elks Maga
zine. I wonder how many others think
the same thing. Three cheers for that
cover painting!
Kenosha, Wis. L. O. Wells

•

I have read all of the small business
articles with interest as tliey appeared
in The Elks Magazine, and have found
them so timely and to the point tliat I
will keep them to read again and again.
As you have pointed out, there are a
great many small businessmen among
the Elks. I believe this series of articles
is one of the greatest contributions you
could have made to the individual Elk
who reads the Magazine.
Austin, Texas Will Cowan

The articles concerned with small
business and finance have been very in-
teiesting and most infomiative. This is
one magazine tliat is read.
Newton, Iowa j. b. Porter

•

I was veiy much interested in Eugene
Rachlis article about starting a business
( Getting up to a Business") in the
February issue. I am considering going
into business on my own, and the article
has helped to answer some of my ques
tions. Keep up the good work!
Mandan, N. D. g. p. Dietrich

•

The Magazine is certainly to be con-
gm^lated for the very fine manner in
which the small business articles are
being handled. They should be of

1 to small businessmen in
all fields.
Dubuque, Iowa Bob Zehentner

The World's THRIFTIEST Light Plants
Push Button $tari^700 watts 115 •.
OCf eye. AC. Powered by o niched 2.2

bp. easy startlrisr Brlfrt?s tns cojrlne.
No wirlnir ncccssary. just plu^ (n and
openiic. I'Icnty of currcnt for nny ra*

(tlo, television, oil barncr. fr«ezer«
pump, lisbts. €tc.» wbleh reQuUc op
to 700 watts. Ideal for camp« cot-
faire, trailer or boat] Inclodca Tolt-
meter and haiIC*ln wjndfn? to ehanre
6 V. au(o bfttterlea. Wt. 75 lbs.
EosfJy fita In car trunk. Be prepared

If storm knoeks out power Jlaes. Fu/fv
guaranteed. ReinJlarJy $275. e/t

^ . Spcelal faetory price
1200 Watt Plant (item 45) same as Item 24 bat r4AA ca
wJU) larger ireneralor 4: ertrlne-50ri crcater entput

MASTER MECHANICS NEW "ELECTRONIC BRAIN"
Available on alt models—write . .

HEATS INSTANTLY
anythln>r frum a cup
of water to a washtub
full . . . mucli faster
than any stove or
costly heater. Indls-
pcnjable for laundry, dishes v
baths, ctc. Tcrrinc for rof. ^
fee. ten. nouns. Made of tin-
breakable shock proof "Nyn-
Ilte." Simple and rhcar* to**"
O^ratc . . . Just plus It In. —
1200 watts. 1!5 v. A. C ^
Money hock cnarantfe. Item
866, Shlnocd pre--— __ '
paid, only 53*° °

Catalosr. Free wJtfi order. 10 daymoney bacK Buaranlee. Senrt chock or M.O.

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept P -JG, Burlinglon, Wis.
Soulhcrn Customers Write D«pt. p.45. Box 65, Sorosoto, Flo.

(Item

Sell Advertising Matehbc
\ . to Businesses in Your Area!
^ • / Fast, easy "order from the calalof*'*

•-r-r^L' Rening, with big cash conunlsslons
••"Id steady repeat orrturs. Kree saU-s

I shows you whore and how to pet
^ V^i' orders, ran or full lime. No ex-

✓ ^ 't' lierience needed. No Investment, no[ •'uslioss a ]>rospcctl

match corporation of AMERICA
Dept. MR.40, 3433-43 W. 48fh Place, Chicago 32, III.

FRANCHISES
Be .Kclcctlvc: choose from best offers nvnilahle. N.n-
tloii'wlclo opeiitnvr<. Excellent opportunities for the
establishment of your own tlistrihutorshln. dealcr-
KhliJ or saler ncenry. Loam of the really rhotc-c
fr.niichises before you net. Write today for intcrcst-
Intr. free 'Tranchlse Profit Letter."

NATIONAL FRANCHISE REPORTS, B-528
333 North Michigan Ave. Chicago 1, III.

DRAINS cellars, cisterns, wosh tubs;
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES • SPRAYS

HI* for up to ;iocio GI'H: -150
;i"H 8<i' hlBh: or ISOO GPH from 2r>-
veil. 1" Inlet: 3'i" outlet. Coupllnir
ncludcd free. S7.9S

Heavy Duty Sall-Bearln; PuniD. Up to
7..')0t> CI'H. IVi" inlet: 1" outlet. $12.95
Postpaid If cash with order. Money back
guarantee. Also other Klzes. tyces.

LA6AWC0 PUMPS, Belle Mead 58, N.J.

BIG WHOLESALE

GARDEN & SPORTING

GOODS CATALOG
OVER 10,000
Nationally. Advertised
Productsat BigSavings!
Save money on Garden and
Home Supplies. Sporting
Goods, Cameras. Radiosand
Gifts. Ideal for employee
purchases, incentive plans,
premiums, gifts. Everyitem
guaranteed.

Fill Out Coupon Below or Attach Entire
Ad to Your Business Letterhead!

jNATIONAL Dept. El^l^W^acl!!r!Thicag^^
I Send me your Free Wholejole Catalog with thousonds !
• or money.saving values. |

Y©ur Nam<

firm Nam<i.

j Firm Address.
I City

BOOK
TEILS
HOW

-Zon«_ -Stoic

CLOGGED SEWERS
CLEANED INSTANTLY
SAVES PLUMBING BILLS

I triir^or r Klu'^h <»un ».hoot-
• A: lllip.iv-l Ull MUMOOni -lo
in Toilets. Sinks* tfrlnals, Bat

tubs. 8. Sowers 2(iO ft. In plpo ' to
<' .- K.iij~, Crease, and Kooi~ melt away
lNr.TANT^I.Y when struck bv h.imnier
blow. Amazingly elTeetlve! Worth m.iny
times IW cost in Plumblnj,' Hills or <iart
your own Business. Tear out Ad now <t
'vrltc address besl.le It for FREE BOOK
LET or |>houe Klidare 5.1702 Miller
^wer RM. Dept. eL.4. 4642 N. Central
Ave.. Chlcaco 30. Illinois.

NEW RUBBER STAMP BUSINESS
PAYS BEGINNERS iff '9.20 AN HR.

home
^ IN S?^RE TIME )

TaMe Top A!ocA/oe/ /

The muttl-iiilllion .iollitr Rubher Stamp Im^lne.^.s - once
conirolled by a fow hie companies —Is now bfinc tnhen
over by small oporator.s—one in oarh ccmmiinUy througli-
out the United Stales. 5Ien and Women who "'is
inoxppnsivo in«diiac cnn turn oat hiiw nuaniiticis of Rub
ber Stamps with special wnrdlnR that b.iyors oncc were
forced to hia* from bis cltica. Material cosiinu only 27o
niakC! a stamp that sells for $1.80. The m.ichine that
does tho work is ?iniplo and easy to operate and It turns
out as many as six nnbber Stamps at a time, each with
differi'nt wnrdlnc siicb as names, addresses, notices, stock
numhcrs. prli-es and other "cnpy" needed by officc^, fac
tories and Individuals. Woridntt full capacfty. it can o,irn
a.s much as $9.20 an hour lor ttie operator! Now you can
get into tiio bic-pay business yourself, with your own
home as bcndtiuartcrs. You don't need experience. Wc
supply cvorjthlnR. tnrludlnc comploto Insimctions and
eiffiit ways to m bu.'iness cominc In fa.--t, Slnrt maitinc
up to ?!I,2I1 an hour from the very becinnins. Cash in on
the profitnhle nublier ."^lamp husinc.ss In your community,
riRlit a«-ay. We'll mall full pariiruiars FUKE and no
salesman will call. Be first In your locality. Rush coupon
today or ."icnd your name on postcard to:

RUBBER STAMP DIV., Dept.ll-24-D
1612 JARVIS AVENUE CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS

Trubber stamp div.
1512 Jarvls Ave.. Dept, R-24-0

I Chicaqo 36. Illinois

I Plraso rush full particulars about the little iiiaHiinc |
• that can (tet me started in tlic profitable Rubber

Stamp business at home in spare time. Bvcrytliinc |
I you send me is FUEE and no salesman \r)ll call. .

mE!t

NAi£E

ADDRESS

Cirr 20NB.. .8TATB.
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

OUR BOYS NEED YOUR HELP

As a present to the Boy Scouts of America on their
Fiftieth Anniversary, being celebrated this year, Grand
Exalted Ruler Hawkins has asked Elks lodges to double
the number of Scout units they were sponsoring as of
December 31, 1958. As of that date. Elks lodges were
the ofBcial sponsors of 735 Scout units of all kinds—Cub
Packs, Scout Troops and Explorer Posts. Thus, tlie goal
that Brother Hawkins has set for the Order is 1,470
Scout Units under the sponsorship of Elks lodges.

With nearly 2,000 lodges, that is a ratio of less than
one i.mit per lodge, which surely is not asking too much
of an organization that prides itself on its ability to do
the needful whenever called upon, and can point to the
record to justify that pride.

The need was never greater than it is in the case of
the Boy Scouts. Here s why. There are millions of boys
right now who can t be Boy Scouts for the simple reason
that there areno troops for them to join. Those boys are
never going to have the character training tliat only the
Boy Scouts can give them unless Elks lodges and other
organizations step forward and provide the sponsorship
for the Scout units that are needed. If we do that, the
Boy Scouts will do the rest.

How often do we hear our youth referred to as "lead
ers of tomorrow" and "our greatest natural resource"?
Both statements are true, yet they become empty plati
tudes unless we, who can do it, do what is needed to
build those youths into the right kind of leaders, and
help to conserve and utilize to the greatest good that
precious natiural resource.

The home, churches and synagogues, and school all
have their responsibilities in shaping and training the
character of youth. It is on the foundation laid by these
institutions that Scouting builds, to give a boy the
experience—obtainable nowhere else—o£ applying and
testing and strengthening the morals and ideals that he
has been taught. He learns their value. He learns re
sponsibility, to himself and the group. He leams leader
ship, and he leams discipline. He learns to be self-
reliant and at the same time he also learns the virtue of
Brotherly Love.

It costs so little to sponsor a Troop of Boy Scouts, and
the returns are so great. There is no better investment
that an Elk lodge can make.

See your local Scout officials today. Our boys cant
wait; they need your help now.

Our State Associations

The wisdom of the Grand Lodge in
authorizing, in 1915, the organization
of State Associations has long since been
amply demonstrated. Their contribu
tions to the growth and development of
the Order have been many. Perhaps
their most significant achievement has
been the enormous expansion of Elk
benevolent activities, as major projects,
under the leadership and through the
machinery of the State Associations.

The promotion of State Association
major projects is item number one in
the program of the Grand Lodge State
Associations Committee, which was
established in 1916 and has continued
without interruption. A perusal of the
Directoiy of State Associations, com
piled by the current Committee, reveals
impressively the progress that has been
made in this direction. Every Associ
ation is engaged in some worthy under
taking. In most states, the Association's
major project represents a truly out
standing and often spectacular demon
stration of what good-hearted men can
accomplish, working together in a good
cause. In a few states, where the Asso
ciation s resources of men and money
are limited, programs are more modest.
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Here, too, however, the Elks are
planning greater things, responding to
the needs of tlieir states, to tlie kindly
urge to be good neighbors and tlie in
spiration offered by the achievements of
their Brothers elsewhere.

Chairman of the important State
Associations Committee is Ray Dobson
of Minot, N. D., Lodge. Other mem-
Ijers are Billie Gresham, Princeton, Ky.,
Lodge; Edward Govangeli, Keene,
N. H., Lodge; Ben B. Hanis, Kansas
City, Mo., Lodge, and Matthew J. Coyle,
Nutley, N. J., Lodge.

Another major objective of the Com
mittee is an official bulletin for all
State Associations, in recognition that
such a publication is an extremely
effective instrument for promoting unity
of action. At the Dallas Convention
next July, the Committee will conduct
a clinic for Presidents of State Associ
ations, where this and other subjects
of vital interest to them will be dis
cussed and ideas e.tchanged.

Also at Dallas, the Committee plans
exhibits of the major projects of the
State Associations. We hope that th^
exhibits will be numerous, for they are
educational and inspirational, and tell
the stoiy of Elkdom's proud achieve
ments in a most effective way.

What You Can Do
About Coinniniiisni

It is difficult to do business, reach
agreements or just plain get along with
a man who frankly tells you that his
word is good only so long as it selves
his purpose to keep it. Most of us will
avoid that type? of person if there is any
way to do it. But if we must have deal
ings widi him, forewarned we are fore
armed.

This is the situation we find ourselves
in when we deal with communists. The
Soviet Union's "Short Philosophical
Dictionary" has this to say on morality:
"From the point of view of communist
morality, moral is only that which facil
itates the destmction of tile old world
and which strengthens the new, com
munist regime."

Clip this and put it in your billfold,
and show it to the next person who
tells you that he thinks Soviet Russia
really wants peace, that trading with
the communists will promote goodwill
and understanding, and that we can
"peacefully co-exist" if we just deal with
the communists in good faith.

Sound leadership is essential in a
democracy; equally essential is an in
formed citizenry behind that leadership-



ON A CHARTERED GREYHOUND
LOOK AT THE FUN YOU CAN HAVE when you rent a bus and leave the driving to us. You
can talk, sing, play games, see the scenery close up. Greyhound travel experts can help you
plan your trip, including transportation, hotel reservations and sightseeing. Professional
Greyhound drivers make Greyhound many times safer than driving yourself. And it's smarter
to charter a Greyhound. Your group leaves together,.. stays together.., and arrives together
... on time. When your group or organization is going someplace, rent a Greyhound and
have fun all the way. Clip coupon below for FREE charter information.

IT'S SMARTER TO CHARTER A BUS...AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

GREYHOUND
Greyhound Information Bureau, Dept. E40
140 South Dearborn Street, Chicago 3, III.
Yes, we'd like further information about Greyhound
Charter Service.

NAME

ORGANIZATfON.

ADDRESS

CITY .ZONE STATE.



ITS WHATS UP FRONT
THATCOUNTS!

le big step forward is

FILTER-BLENDl and only Winston has it!

inst
Also

available in
crush-proof box

Yes, Winston was the first to recognize that
further improvement had to come in the
tobacco end, ahead of the filter irFiLXER-BtENPl
is Winston's own formula of fine, mild to
baccos specially processed for filter smoking.
That's the key to the smooth, satisfying taste
that makes Winston America's best-selling
filter cigarette. Try Winston!

R.J.REYNOLDS TOBflCCO CO.. Wl NSTON-S ALE M. N. C.

Winston tastes good like acigarette should!


